
Valuable service
Readers write, call, and take
the side of the Rescue Squad
and its value, Page 6.

Family fun
Nickelodeon's 'Weinervilie
Live1 comes to town,
Page B4.

Back to school
See our special tab for some
helpful tips about getting the
kids ready to go back to school.
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Borough
Highlights

Help wanted
In preparation for the

weekend-long Heritage Day fair
next month, volunteers are
needed to staff the concessions,
rides and other attractions.

Kathi Clark, chairperson of
he Heritage Day Committee,

announced the following posi-
ions are vacant:

Staff to man the beer garden-
staff to sell tickets at rides,
ncluding the tethered hot air

balloon; staff to sell memorabili-
a — mugs, T-shirts, hats, etc.;
staff to sell raffle tickets; and
staff to man the time capsule
display, among others.

In addition, the committee is
seeking many strong hands to
help with the maintenance and
physical work for the weekend.

Anyone wishing to participate,
may either contact Clark at
232-8834, or attend a meeting
of the volunteer committees on
Aug. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Bor-
ough Hall.

Trailside plans events
The Trailside Nature and Sci-

ence Center will host several
family-oriented activities in the
corning weeks.

In "Down to Earth
Astronomy," participants will
gather under the planetarium's
nesv starry canopy to learn
about constellations, meteors,
phases of the moon and more.

This event is scheduled for
Sundays at 2 p.m. and today at
1 p.m. Admission is S3 per
person/52.55 for senior citizens.

Oh Sunday, "Rodney the
Rocket" will introduce pre-
schoolers to the planets.

The program includes songs,
counting, model planets, and
planetarium basics. Admission is
$4 per person.

On Wednesday, the center
will host "Guitar Bob's Blue
Planet Revue."

Guitar Dob will perform
children's songs about nature
and environmental issues.
Admission for the 45-minute
concert is S3.50 per person. For
performance times, call the eon
ter at 789-3670. .

Regional meeting
The Union County Regional

High School Board of Education
will hold its next meeting on
Aug. 29 at .7:30 p.m. in the
library of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Spring
field. The board will meet again
on Sept. 5 at the same location.

Scout fund-raiser
Cub Pack 30 of St. John the

Apostle Church, Clark, will hold
a fund-raising event on Friday,
Sept. 8 at Roselle Catholic High
School on Raritan Road. Doors
open at 7 p.m.. Tickets are $5,
available at the door,

'Speak out1 offered
If you have a question, com-

ment, suggestion, opinion, e tc ,
call our Speak Out line anytime
of the day or night. Let your
neighbors know how you feel
about an issue. Comments con-
sidered libelous, in bad taste or
a personal attack against an
individual will not he accepted.

Readers interested in sharing
their opinions can call (908)
686-9898, Ext. 8000 and leave
their message. They jnu« speak
clearly into "fhi tape, be brief,
and leave a name and telephone
number. We'll accept initials for
publication, but we need a name
Tofveri ncaritiTi~pnrposes. ——

Your voice should be heard.

Theater company narrowing in on decision
Sony outlines parking, safety concerns to board

By Mark Grudelo
Staff Writer

Sony Theaters representatives out-
lined the type of operation they would
run at the old Echo Lanes bowling site
on Monday night.

And after addressing the Zoning
Board of Adjustment's safety and
parking concerns, the groups agreed
to meet again on Sept. 11, at which
time a vote would likely be taken to
determine whether Sony will be per-
mitted to build a 10-screen multiplex
on the Route 22 East plot.

If permitted to be built, the com-
plex would be most busy on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights, said
Roger Smith, regional manager for
Sony Theaters,

He said the first movie would most
likely start around 11 a.m., and the
last film would start between 10:45
and 11:15 p.m., meaning the theater
would close at 1 a.m.

Sony would plan to hire 45 full-
and part-time employees for the facil-
ity, of which up to 26 could be work-
ing on Saturday evening, said Smith,
which is the busiest night of the week.

By staggering the start times of the
films. Smith said the theater's parking
lot would always have people in it and
it would be safe for people to park
there.

Sony plans to hire two off-duty bor-
ough police officers for interior sec-
urity between 8 p.m. and midnight on
the weekend, which is projected to be
the peak time of activity, said William
Butler, who represented the theater
chain.

After discussing possible security
concerns with Butler, borough police
determined that the indoor security
guards posted at peak times would be
the best plan, said Mountainside
Police Lt. John J. Oloek Jr.

"We are concerned about undesir-
ables being at the theater," said Olock.
"The hours between 8 p.m. and mid-
night are peak hours for police activi-
ty. We have had 16 cars stolen this
year and better than 50 percent of
them were taken during those four
hours.

"We sat down with the theater peo-
ple, looked at their projections for
peak usage, md came to the conclu-

sion thai two officers is sufficient
now. But once again, nothing is
etched in stone. If the situation
changes, our plan will change."

Olock said the police want to estab-
lish a strong presence immediately.
"We want to put a lid on it right away.
We will have officers who are in uni-
form with radios so they are in touch
with headquarters."

Board members asked if the police
should have a presence, possibly a
patrol car, outside. Butler said he
didn't get a feeling from police that a
car was necessary.

"They have an unmarked car at
Barnes & Noble down the street and
the Mountainside police didn't think
that was effective," he said.""Person-'
ally, if I was a criminal, I would be
more nervous seeing a policeman
with a gun."

"When I see a police car, I slow
down," said Board member Theodore
Zawslak. "If you're on foot, you could
be just around the corner, but the per-
son couldn't see you."

"But if you're in a car, the bad guys
know where you are," contested

Phoio By Barbara Kokkatii

A laundering company will be moving into this site at 217 Sheffield St.

Laundering company nets OK
to open on Sheffield Street

By Mark Crudele
Staff Writer

A company that launders clothing from doctors* offices
will soon move into a vacant building in the borough.

Nixon Uniform Service Inc. got approval from the Plan-
ning Board last week to set up operations at 217 Sheffield
St.

The comapany will use the facility to store clean and
dirty linens overnight before shipping them to its Wilming-
ton, Del., office.

The warehouse, which would operate from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m., plans to employ nine people, said Joe Mastin, vice
president and general manager of the company's corporate
headquarters.

Mastin added that if the operation becomes successful,
they might move up to 11 or 12 employees,

"Since this company is from out of state, I would think
that they will be hiring locally," said John Tomaine, Plan-
ning Board chairman.

Nixon will have five vans make early morning delive-
ries consisting of lab coats, jackets, blankets and sheets to
doctors' offices and medical institutions between 6 and 7

a.m., said Mastin, and they will pick up those duty laundry
at night.

A 24-foot truck will make one daily 10 a.m. stop ai the
plant for transportation of the linens to and from Delaware,
continued Mastin.

"We'll pick up whatever you would expect at a normal
doctor's office," said Mastin. "We do not pick up laundry
from surgery rooms or hospitals. We use universal safety
precautions in storing the clean and dirty linens overnight."

While company representatives said there is no plan to
renovate the building to comply with the Americans with
Disabilites Act, they conceded they could add a ground
level entrance on the side to accommodate handicapped
employees. That possibility was raised after it was reve-
aled that the front entrance, which the handicapped parking
is closest to, has no ramp and is not "handicapped
accessible."

Planning Board members observed thai the company's
engineers miscounted the number of parking spaces on the
site plan. While the company originally reported there
were 20 spaces at the facility. Planning Board representa-
tives counted only 17 on the plan.

Olock. "If you are on foot, you can see
a guy and call the dispatch to get
there."

"We have parking lot security in
only one theater and that's to direct
traffic," said Smith. "I don't want to
say we don't have our share of prob-
lems, but our parking lots are well lit
and since the movies are staggered,
there are always people coming in and
out."

Butler added that the off-duty
police who work at the theater will
have a knowledge of its operation.

"If a policeman is in our building
doing security, then two months later
he's in a car and gets a call to respond
to the theater, he'll know the opera-
tion like the back of his hand," said
Butler.

Olock said that if Mountainside
police have an emergency and cannot
fulfill their Sony responsibilities.
Union County police would take over.

"We don't want this to end up like
Echo Lanes did at the end," added
Olock, "We want to protect the pat-
rons and keep this a nice family esta-
blishment. That's our job and that's
what we want to do."

The police and the theater chain
agreed to review their arrangement

every three months in the first year of
operation to assure that it is prevent-
ing crime. After that, they will have
semi-annual reviews.

"If the Police Department feels
comfortable with the three months
before reopening, then I think we can
feel comfortable with that," said Vin-
cent K. Loughlin, Zoning Board
attorney.

In the proposal for the 10-screen
cinema, the existing Echo Lanes
Bowling Alley, the Tower Steak
House and the adjacent office build-
ing would be taken down to make
room for the theater.

Because the steak house and office
building would no longer exist, the
site will average slightly less traffic
with the theater than before, said traff-
ic -consultant-John-Rca,—— —

Rea said because the theaters gen-
erate night-time traffic and the traffic
flow on Route 22 East peaks in the
morning, "movie theaters are the per-
fect use for Route 22. They don't con-
flict with peak hours."

Rea assumes the most traffic will
be between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m., when
the early movies are letting out and

See THEATER, Page 2

Liquor license blocks
sale of steak house

By Mark Crudele
Staff Writer

A liquor license is blocking the
completion of the. sale of a steak
house to a group that wants to build a
multiplex movie theater.

The Echo Recreational Partners
organization needs Borough Council
approval to transfer the liquor license
of the Tower Steak House at 1047
Route 22 East to their group, which
plans to tear down the building to con-
struct a 10-sereen Sony Theaters com-
plex, said William Butler, who is rep-
resenting the organization and Fideli-
ty Equities Corp. of MiHburn,

Purchasing the steak house is a
two-step process, explained John
Murry, who represents the owner of
the steak house, who is selling.

"Half the transaction has already
been consummated, meaning the
building and land are owned by Mr.
Butler's clients," said Murry, explain-
ing the standard procedure. "The
other half, which is for the restaurant
equipment and the building's liquor
license, needs Township Committee
approval to be transferred."

Butler said his clients plan to level
the steak house and put parking for
the theater on that plot of land. While
the theater would not serve alcoholic
beverages, the license is included in
part of the purchase of the steak house
and needs to be transferred to his
group, explained Butler.

But council members, in deciding
to hold off voting on the item, origi-
nally expressed concern that if the
10-screen theater is not approved by
the Zoning Board of Adjustment, the
license would "float" and could be
sold by Butler's clients to an estab-

lishment such as a go-go bar without
township approval.

Not so, said Butler. "This applica-
tion is 'person-to-person,' If an orga-
nization wants to make any structural
changes to the building, they would
have to come before the council like I
am tonight."

Butler said he would support a
resolution stipulating that if any reno-
vations are made to the building, they
would have to be approved by the
council. "But if we make no renova-
tions at the Tower Steak House and
have the same type of operation they
had before, we. shouldn't have to
come before you. I don't want it so
narrow and boxed in that I can't sell
this license."

Murry agreed with that proposal,
"Mr. Butler's client has a liquor
license he can only use at the Towers
property, and he cannot deviate from
that use without your approval. I think
ihe town is well protected."

Committee members, also citing
ihe fact that federal documents on the
new owner had not arrived from
Washington, delayed voting on the
license n-ansfer until their Sept. 5
meeting.

Murry added that since the steak
house was closed on July 7, the owner
is losing money while he is waiting
for the sale to be completed.

Butler's group is currently trying to
get a zoning variance to build the
10-screen cinema from the Zoning
Board of Adjustaent, The organiza-
tion had gotten permission to build an
8-screen facility two years ago, but
opted instead to go for 10 screens. The
Zoning Board is expected to make a
decision on Sony's 10-screen appliea*
tion on Sept, 11.

Who should respond? Board is expected to find out soon
By Mark Crudele

Staff Writer
Members of the Union County

Regional High School District's
Board of Education will soon see a
resolution to a long-running dispute
on how much input they have in offi-
cial district responses.

The state Department of Educa-
tion's Bureau of Controversies and
Disputes is close to wrapping up its
review of a matter that has caused a

"Ipfif irFlhe^ BoaTdT " ~ ™ " —-—-
Four board members have

denounced a document written to the
commissioner of education and ques-

—Uoned who dictates the contcnt-ef-
documentation that represents the
district.

Board members Robert E. Jeans of
Kenilworlh, Thomas Foregger of
Berkeley Heights, Carmine Venes of
Mountainside and Ned E. Sambur of
Springfield wrote the commissioner,
objecting to the district's official
answer to petitions from four local
municipalities appealing Union Couifc_

member Board of Review allow a
public referendum to be held, letting
the voters decide the future of the reg-
ional district.

Thai Board of Review was sup-
posed to convene in Trenton earlier
this summer but was put on hold by
the events that followed.

ty Superintendent Leonard Fills' deci.
sion on deregionalization.

Deregionallzation is the effort to
break up the six-town high school
d!sinct7~™ ~~ " "

When Pitts wrote that the proposed
form of dissolution is "not advisable,"
five local boards of education and
four municipal governing-bedies-peti- •
tioned Education Commissioner Leo
Klagholz. requesting that a four-

The district was legally required to
write a response to the local munici-
palities* petition, and Board Attorney
Lawrence Schwartz did so through
consultation with the board's Ad Hoc
Committee on Organizational Status.
That committee has been dealing with
legal issues regarding deregionaliza-

Hton^ince 1903.

May 23, he was blocked by board
chair Virginia Muskus, who was
advised by Schwartz not to let the
motion be made. At that time,
Schwartz charged Foregger only
wanted a vote so the motion would
fail, meaning it would not have been
tent to Trenton. — -———

mittee on May 18, when the response
was approved, *

But Schwartz noted that the three-
member ad hoc committee has been
dealing with dissolution matters for
two years, and that the committee is
the standard operating procedure.

Later, Schwartz wrote that Foreg-
ger's "frivolous motion" for a vote
was "an obvious attempt to counter
the position and procedures of the reg-
ional board." "• - -

The four objecting members argued
that the document filed by the district
was actually approved by just three

-hoard—members Theresa LiCausL

- E " y f T"ni

took It upon themselvesi to contact
Klagholz, writing in a letter that they
"would like to see a public referen-
dum on the question of disolution,"
and claiming Schwartz's response
"does not represent the views of a
majority of our current board."

Seizing upon that letter, lawyers for
lha hn^ffje f>f fxlucntinn that want a

S i

V

But when Foregger tried to get the
full board to vote on the response on

Joan Toth and Venes were the only
members who sat on the ad hoc corn-

public vote on dissolution, which are
See REGIONAL, Page 2
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to § p.m. every weekday.
Calf us at on* of the telephone
numbers listed below,

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 Is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Ptwas*-attevr-«t-fea9t-two -w««k&
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noor^o be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-688-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The fcho provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor, Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, Be our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guast col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparinq your message.
Please calf 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday a! 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card, A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Nct.ces are notices which
are requi-ed by state law to be

„ printed in local weekly or daiiy
newspapers. The Echo meets ail
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in.
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week, i f you
have any questions please call
308.686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX,
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557, For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Nota;
The MOUNTAINSiDl ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrall. Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
StuyvBsant Av^nu*. Union, N.J,,
07083, Mall subscriptions $22.00
per year In Union County, 50
c»nts per copy, non-r«fundab!e.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N,J, and additional
mailing nfffcs, PQSTMASI fB i

Regional board to hear resolution

Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Bex 3109, Union, N.J. 07083,

(Continued from Page 1)
Berkeley Heights, Kenllwonh, Moun-
tainside, and Springfield, got
involved. They petitioned Klagholz
themselves, demanding the state dis-
regard Schwartz's response, "The reg-
ional district's position is not
reflected in the answer filed by its
attorney," they wrote,

Schwartz fired back, writing that
there was no need for the full board to
approve the document prior to the fil-
ing of the answer. He added that inter-
nal district matters are none of the loc-
al boards of education's business,
"This is not a matter for opposing
counsel," wrote Schwartz,

Gagliardi disagreed. He stated that

the local districts have every right to
"question how the regional does busi-
ness." He added, "I find these papers
to be extraordinary. Essentially, thtf
board's attorney is accusing half of
his own board of acting unethically,"

Gagliardi's firm of Riker, Danzig,
Seherer, Hyland & Perretli responded
to Schwartz's latest response. In its
own letter to Klagholz, attorney
Michael Cole wrote that statute
requires the Board of Education to
respond, and "does not authorize or
permit an answer to be filed by the
regional district's attorney or some ad
hoc committee."

Jeans then wrote his own letter to
Klagholz, stressing that every one of

Schwartz's responses should not have
been written because the board has
never discussed or voted on the brief,

Citing his objection to the $37,000
that was spent last year on legar items
regarding dcregionalization, Jeans
said he will no longer approve the
board secretary's T-eport when It con-
tains payment of legal fees. While the
lone protest vote will not stop the
attorney from being paid, Jeans said
his objection will be on record,

"I object to that spending because I
do not believe the board has made on
official position on dissolution," said
Jeans, "There has never been a vote as
to how the board feels on this matter,"

Theater company presents its case

Children's Specialized Hospital's Donna Frovenzano
and Barry Haber receive the Applause Award, in honor
of CSH's volunteer programs, from the New Jersey
Hospital Association, Provenzano is the senior recrea-
tion therapist, and Haber is the coordinator of the
Friends Forever Program at the hospital.

Children's Specialized
Hospital wins 'Applause'

Children's Specialized Hospital was one of 12 New Jersey hospitals honored
recently for their volunteer programs' outreach initialises by the New Jersey
Hospital Association's Council on Auxiliaries.

The fourth annual Applause Awards for Outstanding Hospital Volunteer
Programs were presented at NJHA headquarters to those hospitals that deve-
loped new programs addressing the healthcare needs of their communities.

Selected by a panel of judges from the Healthcare Association of New York
State,- thc"^K<ncire^~T^re{^tied-^-crc>iw-sectk>n---*^-tw.^ial_auxUiansi--and-_
volunteers.

"These awards illustrate the significant benefits hospital auxilians and volun-
teers are bringing to their communities," said NJIIA President and CEO Gary
Carter. "There are many challenging opportunities for volunteers today mat can
make a difference,"

Children's Specialized Hospital received the Applause Award for their
Friends Forever Program.

The program involves employees from Schering-PUmgh International, who
volunteer at Children's Specialized Hospital to provide special events for its
younger patients and their immediate families.

Events include a western "hoop-de-doo" and a mee:ing with a purple dino-
saur and other popular characters.

Driver nabbed with stolen car
By Mark Crudele

Staff Writer
Police stopped a stolen car on

Route 22, and found the driver was in
possession of drugs.

Dwight Reid, 24, of William Street
in East Orange was pulled over while
traveling westbound on Route 22 at
around 12:45 a.m. on Aug. 6, said
Mountainside Police Chief William
Alder.

Mountainside Police Set. Rich
Qsieja stopped the car for driving over
a marked line.

When Osieja ran the temporary
registration number which was in the
cars rear window, he learned the
1995 Honda Accord had been stolen
from Bob Ciasulli's Auto Mall,
located on Route 440 in Jersey City.

Authorities found the man to be in
possesision of a white pill, which they
believe to be a controlled dangerous
substance. The pill was sent to the lab
for analysis.

The car is valued at $18,000.

(Continued from Page 1)
people for the later movies arc
arriving.

The parking lot, which would
accommodate 968 people, will be
more than enough for the 3.000-sea I
facility, assured Rea, Because the
company's statistics indicate the most
full the theaters would be is 75 per-
cent capacity, Rea estimates that the
largest number of cars which would
be on the premises at once would he
about 900.

"It all works out mathematically,"
said Rea,,-'*Although 928 parking
spaces would meet the maximum
demand, we wanted more so people
would have easy access to parking on
a busy night without having to drive
around the lot looking for one or two
empty spaces."

One neighbor said he was worried
that people would use nearby Glen

Traits We ^eeks
artisans, crafters

The TraiLside Nature and Science
Center is seeking artisans, crafts peo-
ple, and food vendors to demonstrate
Colonial crafts and work skills, or to
sell their Colonial products at its 14th,
annual Harvest Festival.

The festival, on Sept. 24 from 1 to 5
p.m., will be a celebration of Colonial
and Native American life, and will
feature demonstrations, live period
music, a Revolutionary War encamp-
ment, children's crafts and Colonial
games, food and metre.

Examples of craft and work skills
being sought are blacksmhhing, kick
wheel pottery, broommaking, shoe-
making and quilting.

Participants who wish to sell their
products will be charged a fee.

For more information about how to
participate or volunteer, call Dotty
Ann Kelly at 789-3670, Tuesday to
Saturday.

Road to get to the theater, effectively
bypassing Route 22. In response to
those kinds of concerns, the possibili-
ty was raised of pulling up a fence to
block access to Glen Road from the
cinema.

Olock said the police didn't
approve of thai plan. "When there is
an emergency, time is of the essence.
If one of our patrol cars is in the park-
ing lot and there is a kid choking or
some other emergency on Glen Road,
our officer would be seconds away
from responding.

"But if you close that gate, the
officer would have to go down Route
22 East into Springfield and around
through Westfield to get to Mountain-
side. If you put something up there,
it's going to restrict us."

Fire Department representatives
also objected to the fence because it

blocks them from a main_fire hydrant
on Glen Road,

Olock said police don't anticipate
traffic on Glen Road to be a problem.
"When the bowling alley was in its
place, we really didn't have a problem
on Glen Road. We have a bigger prob-
lem on Wednesday nights when they
are holding those concerts in Echo
Lake Park. You can't get an emergen-
cy vehicle through that,"

Smith said the company has 16
theaters in New Jersey, and operations
in Toms River and East Hanover are
freestanding 10- and 12-screen thea-
ters that will be similar to the prop-
osed cinema in Mountainside,

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Bath & Kitchen
Fixtures &
Accessories

THE BOLD LOOK

KOHLER

Beauty and practicality
that endure Kohler kitchen sinks are

craned in a wide variety of colors from
durable enameled cast Iron. Choose from single,

double, or triple basin models. Optional cutting boards and
wire baskets olso available. Trim with a quality Kohler laucet and yog

have a complete food preparation area for your kitchen — by KOHLER,

Visit Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showroom sales subject to 3% sale*, fax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Rood, Orange, N.J. (1/2 block South of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon. - Frl. 7:30am=5pm • Closed Sat. • 201 •676=2766

Local golf team set to compete
A team representing Ash Qrook

Golf Course, Scotch Plains, has won
the right to compete in the upcoming
national finals of the Professional
Golf Association's OlJsmbbile
Scramble to be held in OrUnJo, Fla.,
later this year.

The New Jersey Sectional qualifier
of the PGA Scramble was helJ on
July 24 at Echo Lake Country Club,
Westfielj, Team members were ama-
teurs Steve Crystal of Scotch Plains,
Paul Crystal oi Mountain;.;Jo-, and
Doug Miller and Dave Lisooey, both
of Westfield, and golf pro Many Vyb-
lhal of the Garden State Golf Center.
Whiteho'jst; Station.

"Ash Brook's learn v.\n the net
division," stated Freeh; IJer Vice
Chairman Edwin Force, who aiw
serves as liaison to the Parks and
Recreation Advisurv Board.

Disney World will be the site of the
national PGA Scramble; scheduled
for Sept. '28-Oct. 2.

Stuyvesant
HAffiCUTTING
Quali ty Hair Cuts At

Affordable P r i ces

OPEN MON. t h r u SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVF UNION

17?WHY PAY INFLA1EPFUIL PRICES??]
CHECKYOUrtRJELOILPBKESTHENCALLSIWONEBROS.ACOMPAnE

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

•YEAH BOUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
•SERVICE CONTRACTS $94.00
•PROMPT PiRSGNALfffiD
SERVICE

•BUDGET PLANS
•CGMPLiTE HEATING
INSTALLATIONS OUBAVowee wwee UUST

CURRENT PRICE

79. 9 per gal.
150 Min-

WWTEH WAS KTA M1AT WW«
YOU WFHB1

1405 HARDING AVENUE
LINDEN

908-862-2726
A Family Business for Over 55 Years

Photo By J « Long

Terry Scofield, left, and Joan Dobson discuss amenities provided with one of the air-
conditioning units at Jacobson's Distributing Company in Elizabeth, Alien Jacobson, the
company's owner, provides guidance tp the shoppers.

Air-conditioner has become
the summer's 'hottest' item

Bv George W, Salzmann
Staff Wri t t r

Has it been hot enough for you?
It certainly has been hot enough for

people in the air-conditioning busi-
ness. With the dog days of summer
breathing on the area's proverbial
neck, the demand for air conditioners
ahfl air-conditioning "service has
grown to mamouth proportions. •

Appl iance s tores and air-
conditioning service businesses alike,
have been busy filling one of the
greatest demands for cold air in his-
tory. Unanswered calls and busy sig-
nals was the norm when attempting to
jantaci businesses for an interview.

puny in Elizabeth, "They're going like
hot-cakes,"

What began as a somewhat slow
season for air-conditioner sales,
quickly escalated in mid-July, when
scathing temperatures and extreme
humidity rolled in, Jacobson said,

"F.arly thi»jiimmer. people we
coming in and pricing units," Jacob-
son said, "Now they just ask if we
have any,"

The Elizabeth-based store is having
little trouble keeping up with the
demand, however.

"We do have air conditioners in
stock," Jacobson said. "All sizes and

"We're selling them as fast as we
can get them in," said Al Jacobson,
owner of Jacobson's Appliance Corn-

Jacobson said that the mainstay of
air-conditioner purchases has been
from the senior citizen community.

The pace has been equally hectic
for air-conditioning service compa-
nies. Joseph Spaltro of JDS Heating
and Cooling in Linden said ho "has
been working around the clock."

"It's been crazy," said Spaltro. "I
got home lalo last night, and I was out
at 5 a.m."

The demand foFiorviee has been
intense, Spallro said.

"When a system breaks, everyone
wants theirs fixed yesterday," he said.
"But I'm doing my best to keep every-
one cool,"

Luckily, weather forecasters are
calling for a break in the 100-degree
temperatures experienced around the
coiiniyifr recent "weeks. But7if~temp~
eratures should rise again, it's a safe
bet air conditioners again will be a hot
item.
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Regional district makes changes for new term
By Melissa Kress

Staff Writer
There will be numerous changes

and innovations in the regional dis-
trict during the 1995-96 school year
which will impact upon the learning
of the high school students.

Various currlcular changes will be
implemented in September, Each stu-
dent will have the opportunity to
enroll in an extra course by starting
the school day earlier and enrolling in
health and physical education before
the traditional starting time, said Tom
Long, director of personnel and public
relations. Limited bus transportation
will be available for the students who
choose to start earlier, he said.

As of July, 101 Governor Livings-
ton students, 57 Arthur L, Johnson
students and 24 Jonathan Dayton stu-
dents had opted to take an extra
course. Long said.

More courses will be offered to stu-
dents as well, including a now physics
honors course, a cooperative business
education work study program
located at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, English electiyes titled
"Shakespieare and Society" and
"Creative Writing/Poetry," Long said.

In addition, there will be a concert

band in each high school and a prog-
ram for orihopedically handicapped
high school students will be reinstated
at Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School,

The regional district will also intro-
duce a new advanced placement
course in English for juniors. More
than 70 students are expected to take
advantage of this course which Is
designed to prepare students for the
College Entrance Examination Board
AP Examination in Language and
Composition, The course will
emphasize reading and writing expo-
sitory essays, in addition to the study
of American literature.

The course will be submitted for
approval to Seton Hall University as
part of the Project Acceleration prog-
ram. If approved, students may elect
to earn college credit directly from the
university by passing the course.
Long said.

Students who complete the new
Advanced Placement English 3
course can take the Advanced Place-
ment English 4 course in their senior
year. The second course emphasizes
preparation for the AP examination in
language and composition, he said.

There are also changes taking place

in the Gifted and Talented students'
program. In the past students could
only be admitted to the program at the
end of their sophomore year, now
however, students in their freshman
and sophomore years will be given
enrichment opportunities.

Another new program in the district
will be the Junior Army ROTC Prog-
ram at Governor Livingston Regional
High School, The district program
will begin with 29 students, but it
expects an enrollment of 70 within a
three-year period. Long said,

Maj. Wiiliam Smith, a retired army
officer, formerly director of the Seton
Hall University ROTC Program, will
be the commissioned officer in
charge. Master Sgt. Charles Gerald,
formerly associated with the ROTC
Program at New Brunswick High
School, will serve as noncommis-
sioned officer. Students in all three
high schools may enroll in the prog-
ram. Long said.

The district schools* library sys-
tems are also undergoing renovations
for ihc 1995-96 school year. The lib=
raries were equipped with a fully
automated Follett library cataloging
and circulation system last August
and the media specialists and clerical

staff have spent the past school year
updating the records and working the
"bugs" out of the new computers, he
said.

An important task involved in the
updating was adding bibliographic
information that will now permit
computer searches on a more sophisti-
cated level. Long said. Students may
search for books more thoroughly and
the added Wilsondisc Program will
allow students to find magazine arti-
cles and abstracts more easily.

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, in conjunction with
Kenilworth and Springfield public
schools, will again be part of the New
Jersey statewide Systematic Initiative.

With the help of a state grant, integ-
ration of mathematics, science and
technology take place in teacher train-
ing, revamping of class schedules and
paired teaching across subject matter
lines. Long said.

Because the six municipalities fail-
ed to reach an agreement on the
budget reduction after the budget was
defeated by the voters, continued
efforts at cost containment will be
experienced during the school year,
he said.

people in the service
Fruchter nets degree

Merril Fruchter was recently gra-
duated with a law degree from New
York Law School, it was announced
by President and Dean Harry
Wellington.

A resident of Springfield, Merrill is
T5oa_oMMr,,,. a nd_Mfj^ Leonard

A leading independent institution
founded in 1891, New York Law
School has an enrollment of nearly
1,400 students in day and evening
divisions. It is located near city, state
and federal courts in Manhattan's
TriDeCa District.

for the Second Circuit, was the com-
mencement speaker,

Cabranes and Alexander Forcer,
president of Legal Services Corpora-
tion and trustee emeritus of New York
Law School, were recipients of honor*
ary doctor of law degrees.

A leading independent institution-
founded in 1891, New York Law
School has an enrollment of nearly
1,400 students in day and evening
divisions. Il is located near city, state
and federal courts in Manhattan's
TriDeCa District

jh T _ , , _Mfj^
Fruchter. He graduated from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1992.

New York Law School's 103rd
commencement was held at Lincoln
Center's A very Fisher Hall in Man-
hattan. The Hon. Jose Cabranes,
judge, United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, was the com-
mencement speaker.

Cabranes and Alexander Forger,
president of Legal Services Corpora-
tion and trustee emeritus of New York
Law School, were recipients of honor-
ary doctor of law degrees.

Gurprett Singh was recently gra-
duated with a law degree from New
York Law School, it was announced
by President and Dean Harry
Wellington.

A resident of Springfield, Singh is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mohunder Pal
Singh.' He graduated from Rutgers
College in 1992.

New York Law School's 103rd
commencement was held at Lincoln
Center's A very Fisher Hall in Man-
hattan. The Hon. Jose Cabranes,
judge, United States Court of Appeals

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

•WlNDOWSINSTAuiD
PER WINDOW

GRID
SUCHTLY

EXTRA

Branch pickup on new schedule
Springfield has a new schedule for picking up brush, branches and woody

shrubbery: Effective immediately, these items will be collected, wiih other
bulky waste items, by the township's solid waste contractor.

The brush, branches and woody shrubbery must be tied in bundles^f no lon-
ger than four-feet in length and weighing no more than 40 pounds. The maxi-
mum diameter of branches is four inches; stumps and logs will not be collected.

The next collection is scheduled for Aug. 24. f
For more information, call 912-2200 or 912-2222'.

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURiS
• EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Factory Warranty
W I INSTALL OUR
OWN PRODUCTS*

ESTABLISHED 1954

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION • {908} 686-9661
Member Of Tfc> ItRer Business Btnau

Sell it with a classified ad,
1-800-564-8911.

a.

SAT I
GUARANTEED RESULTS

SUMMER & FALL
COURSES

SCOTCH PLAINS

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1.800-762-8378 .,

Hello
Tht' "Hellii" business hm> been our spetiallj

JOU with our uniquv form of fiiendli,

i-nw-iiti-, pcrMinulizcd utherthinjj. If you

Man! in know moil' about uurpniirn

S-Wat AdKrlisinK Nj NU™. « hkh offer!,

mtQiumMr n-sulls, tali today,

908-964-3891
WELCOME WAGONS

iuikl \\\M LMh

No Need To Go To Supermarkets
To Get Your Prescriptions Filled^
Stop By ROGERS, Your Friendly

Neighborhood Pharmacy Who's Big On
Personal Service With Free Delivery

And Personal Charge Accounts
I p j FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR

THESE INSURANCE PLANS
AETNA •ARGUS

BLUE CROSS ofNJ • CAREMARK • CIGNA
CO-MED • DIVERSIFIED PRESCRIPTION

EXPRESSCRIPTS • GUARDIAN
MEDICAID * MEDMET • NPA
NEWYORK LIFE • OXFORD
•PAAD* PAID • PCS
irPR^CARE:-
MtePRMEiSANUS

ZFW$L$RS
'MWEM/M, .,:;/;•..••-•

'5^ *E NOW
PROCESS

ROGERS PHARMACY
364 Springfield Ave. Summit

908-273-0074

Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar, prepared by the Springfield Leader and ihe Maun-

lainside Echo, is a list of local and county government meetings.
Today

• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will hold a f>re=
meeting conference at 6:30 p.m. on ihe sixth floor of the Administration
Building at Elizabethtowrr Pliza in Elizabeth. v , . -t

Monday
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session

on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
Tuesday

• The Springfield Township Committee will convene in the courtroom
on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

• The Union County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board will meet al
6 p.m. in the Administration Building al Hlizahethiown Plaza in
Elizabeth,

Wednesday
• The Union County Solid Waste Advisory Council will meet at 6 p.m.

in the Administration Building at Ellzabeilitown Plaza in Elizabeth.
• A concert of nature and environmental songs for children will be

performed by Guitar Bob's Blue Planet Revue a! the planetarium at Trail-
side Nature and Science Center in Mountainside, Children younger than
4 years old will not be admitted. The program lasts 45 minutes, begins ut
1:30 p.m. and costs S3,50 per person.

Aug. 24
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will mccrai 7 p.m.

on the sixth floor of the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza
in Elizabeth,

• Rodney the Rocket introduces preschoolers to the planets al the
planetarium at Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside at 11
a.m. The program includes songs, counting, model planets and planetar-
ium basics. No one under 4 years old will he admitted. Admission is S3
per person,

• Parents can explore the day and night sky with their preschoolers
with 'The Sky Inside," at the planetarium at Trailside Nature and Science
Center in Mountainside at 1 p.m. Together, they will learn about the
transition of daytime into nighttime and witness the movement of the sun
and moon. The event is for children ages 4 to 6 years old with un adult.
Admission is S3 per person,

Aug. 27
A laser light concert featuring the music of Pink Floyd will he held al

the planetarium at Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside
at 3:30 p.m. The event is for persons 10 years old and older, Admission is
S3.25 per person.

Aug. 28
• The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board will meet al 7

p.m. as 300 North Ave. East in Westfield.

HURRY!
SALE ENDS SEPT. 17TH

BIKE FOOTBALL
JERSEYS

PORTHOLE MESH
YOUTH/ADULT

$12.95

CHAMPION
FOOTBALL JERSEYS

NFL TEAMS

$36.95

NEUMANN
FOOTBALL GLOVES

ORIGINAL PRO LINE
RECEIVER

$35.00
Value $28.95

NIKE
FOOTBALLSHOES
SPEED

SHARK JR. NOW
SPEED :
SHARK "°"
TEAM BOSS
SHARK "'-'•

$449 5

• FOOTBALLS
• SHOULDER PADS
• HELMETS
• PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
- DISCOUNT PRICED •

UMBRO
SOCCER SHORTS
YOUTH/ADULT
ALL COLORS

$22.00
Value $16.95
SHIN GUARDS
TP SPORTS
ADIDAS

UMBRO
PUMA

$4.95-$34.95
SOCCER PALLS

GALORE
•BRINE •ADIDAS • UMBRO

•TRU PLAY •SPOBTSCRAFT

-All Discount Priced-

SOCCER SHOE
SPECIALS

ADIDAS
DIEGO LIGA

K 5 00 VALUE

195
ADIDAS

TQRRA LIQA JR
tJB.OO VALUE

MITRE
CAMPIQNE

$20 00 VALUE

ADIDAS
TQRRAUGAiR

$35.00 VALUE

PUMA
SQUADRA TOP
$4fl 00 VALUE

s 2 9
ADIDAS

BERNABEU USA
$46,00 VALUE$2995

RUSSELL
ATHLETIC

HEAVYWEIGHT
CREW NECK SHIRTS

SWEAT PANTS

JANSPORT
BACKPACKS

LARGE SELECTION OF
MODELS, COLORS & SIZES

$26.95-549.95
PRESEASON

5-3OCL
$25,00
Value $16.95 ea.

50% OFF
ALL IMPRINTED

TEE SHIRTS

ALL TEAM JACKETS
NFL • NBA • COLLEGES

25% OFF
20% OFF

ALL HATS
MLB • NBA » COLLEGES

reier's
S POR T I N G G O O D S

Family Owned And Operated Since 1869 To Serve You Better

Blue StarJMonday-Friday • 9:30-9:00, Saturday 9:30-6:00
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YMCA, school
board present
'Club Mid'

The Summit area YMCA and the
Springfield Board of Education recen-
tly announced thCstart of an aftcr-
schuol adventure program for middle
school students.

Club Mid wil l be held at Guadineer
School during the coining academic
year, Regislruiion is now open.

Club Mid will run after school until
6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Students wil l cheek in, relax and have
a snack after school. A variety of clas-
ses wil l be offered in two class-
periods. After classes, students can
work nn homework, participate in
Hiioring or mentoring programs, or
play ijiiiet games.

"Middle school students are gener-
ally IIHI old for child care and too
young for many extra-curricular
activities," said Wendy Wolski.
YMCA Teen Program director. "We
wauled to offer students a fun alterna-
tive and the opportunity to try new
things in a sate and social
environment."

Club Mid will focus on leadership
and social development, positive val-
ues and personal growth. Students
wijl aelively participate in program
pl.mnnit;, so that Club Mid will reflect
the activities and special events that
the teens are interested in,

Different classes are offered each
ilay Hxaniples of classes offered
include strength training and step-
acrohies. karate, floor hockey, tennis,
creative arts and writing, earth service
corps, sign language and junior mock
yovernnieni.

of Julie Grdr*>w!«-Oiyni

Students of the Turning Point Dance Center strut their stuff during a recent dance
recital. The school teaches ballet, pointe, tap, jazz and gymnastics for all age and
skill levels. Classes begin Sept. 6. The studio recently relocated from the old AAA
building to 191 Mountain Ave., Springfield. Top row from left are Allison Lau, Kristy
Neumeister, Jaime Eger and Danielle Schwartz. Bottom row from left are Blair
Schulman, Jill Kurzner, Rachel Goldman and Ashley Steiner.

TELEVISION

"SHOP & COMPARE - WITTY'S HAS THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE'
SUMMER HOURS

Mon-Sal 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Sun 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM

;Schaefer$
! Reg. ONLY w e !
! Valid 8/16-8/22/35

MKEG
SPECIALS

Coors
Cutter

Cans or Btls
Valid 8/16 • 8/22/S5 NT

8
Discount Wines
870 St. George Ave., Rahway. CVS Shopping'Ctr.

908-381-6776 • FAX: 908-381-8008

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

EXTRA GOLD,
BUDLJOHT.or

ROLLING ROCK
'99

Bring In any competitor's ad or coupon
and we will meet or beat that price

subject to ABC Regulations.

Natural

M Keg 2 9 . 9 9 ,

BEER OFF THE FLOOR
Labatts
Blue or let

4 124
cans

Old Milwaukee
Non-Alcoholic
Milwaukee's Best
orOlympia "
Pilsner
Urquell
Red Dog
or Ice House

24 12-M.
cans

sr
99
24J2-M.

99
MI!*
maan

Bud or £83$.

St. Paul! Girl $
Rtg.erD*iE

Emmets
Irish Cream

1J992412«,
bfc

Heineken or $ 1 7 9 9
Amstel Light I f
Old Milwaukee
or Schlitz
Jenesee J ^ M "
BrtarnAle, i pirn
tear or lea * P A g *

Extra Gold s l ^ O N r
mm.

Schmidt's $C99
Rag, Light, or Ice ( J 24 11-01.

wns

99

Haacker Pschorr$
Oktobtriest ^ 2 ^

O'Doul's

Beck's
Mi. . Dark, m Ught

Dab or
Grolsch $1Klf

iudtee§tteeLW I r a
Stroh's #30

RfU. (H Ughl 1 PACK

Miller
GD, GDI, Lite, Ice Ute I

Petes Wicked UMM

Ballantine

COOTS or
Arctic ice

Sharp's ***** $ (
of Coors Cotter

99

49

$Q9?

ountryClub $ P Q |
ter

Margarita

Tropical
Freezers
All Varieties

$>|99> 4

I Pack
Coke or Bet Coke

499
CANS

Jack Daniels
COMtTT

k

99I Regal

LIQUOR & CORDIALS
99

Martell $4 799
i i n

Glenlivet S ^ l Q "

Chinchon $IJ99
Aguardiente O
Malibu
Rum

$Q999
Gordon's or

[Wo!fschmi
!Vodka

DeKuypir > ^ j

Finlandia
Vodka
Old Smuggler$4C99
Scotch U jff

Fire Water of$-f f |9£
ICC 101 Sdwypt

W
BoucharnriM
rfinwi

Whiteside $ -^99
Scotch

99 Bacardi
Black Rim1.7S

Crown Joyal

Kahlua $ 1 2 f
Sauza
Conmtfflwathfo
ftyilll
Southern
Comfort

Ctttl««J4499

1 99

1

Rotnasa
99

Caroline'
IrttCrml

s $O99i
icrttN O m> F>

Hiram WaRef

Majorska
Vodka

Vodka

I

Coco Lopez
PiMColida

Mix

Minute
Maid

99
Jack Daniels

CALL UHC5-9898

TONIGHT'S TV
ABC Selection 3226
CBS Selection 3227
FOX Selection 3228
NBC Selection 3229
PBS Selection 3234

WINE CHAMPAGNE
Oplci
HoinitMdi ButoMit
of Chwt

ggi&G

Corbett $ 4 9 9
Canyon t l 5
WhteZintaflM • »•

Mastroberadino$799
Avallino I 1

Fortant

CAifnet
Chifdawayeflltftet

Buena Vista $ 7 9 9
Cariwrai Chard I #

Cofbctt Canyot

equola
CirrwxnOinlom

$10f

$C99

•MM .IJ*

Inglenook

G&D Verraooth$T99
f fctM««DrT

Beringer 'lgilftIM Mthfer

C i U i

55
99Carlo Rossi

Monbello
Pinol Qrigio or Prices do ,de ss!es t.a/

Call for More Information
ll Line ' %

^ • F v I e i n g

Clark, NJ Paramus, NJ
Union, NJ E, Orange, NJ

Clifton, NJ
Hm\i Jartoy 1-800-522-4187

TliM* pack>«M appl, ts Individual. J1 y.»r. of k|« or old«r, OO.r
•ub|Kt to chuif* sfthaut nolle. Packaf H .pplj to tin* b u m anl;.

It's a rose! It's ground cover!
No, it's a flowering bush!

It's new! It's
"Flower Carper Rose"!

DuBrow's proudly brings you
the award winning

"Flower Carpet™ Rose"!

Iff features:
naturally disease resistant, no spraying needed

long blooming, iridescent pink roses
sun or shade

produces thousands of blooms annually
used as ground cover, a compact bush,

in containers and hanging baskets

Coma in and see for yourself!

OPEN DAILY
SENIOR DISCOUNT (Tuesday - Wednesday)
N CENTER
Livingston, NJ

2O1-S92-O598
2S1 W. Northfield Rd,

1 Mile East of

uBROW'S

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!
Ttie 5-ifrne ̂ >ny Award-winning Best Musical

based on the Fellini film "8%"
• ̂ M̂AURYYESTON

CALL 20I-37W343. TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
GIWp«:20V379^G36,«xt2438 * VBA 4 MASTERCARD

^- ' I mi >»Tt TIIHTIII nr iirw JEIHIY t . _

(PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE)
BBOOKSCDE PRIV6, MtLLDUfW,

t » support <tf fte New Jersey Stale Couna)
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AIR CONDITIO

ALL UNITS IN SEALED CRATES
CARRIER

AIR CONDITIONER
QUASAR

AIR CONDITIONER
12,000 BTU
10.0 EER
115 VOLT
MODEL #XCA121

ANY
: WASHER

WHIRLPOOL
AIR CONDITIONER

12,000 BTU
MODfL • HQ2121

COUPON

P,S. REBATE

427

$ 4 1 O FINAL NET COST! $ 4 1 2

COUPON

FINAL COST

FRIEDRICH
AIR CONDITIONER

995
24,000 BTU
MODEL # SL24

DISCOUNT

FINAL NET COST

GIBSON
AIR CONDITIONER

9.5 EER
MODEL 8QAS18B

COUPON

P S l REBATE

FINAL NET COST

AIR TEMP
AIR CONDITIONER

18,000 BTU

COUPON

P,S. REBATE

FINAL NET COST

1O8

ANY
5,000, 6,000
OR 8,000

BTU

MO
OFF

• AIR CONDITlONERj

ARE YOU
TIRED OF HEARING

"Sorry We Don't Have
The Sale Item?"

AT JACOBSON'S DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

YOU WILL NEVER HEAR THIS!

BRING US YOUR BEST
DEAL FROM

• TOPS • RC. RICHARDS
• THEWIZ

AND WE WILL GLADLY
BEAT THEIR OFFER

AIR TEMP
AIR CONDITIONER

497
17,600 BTU
MODEL #B2T1B

COUPON

AIR TEMP
AIR CONDITIONER

B.1Q0-BUJ ,.,,
9.5 EER
MODEL #B1Q05

10
15

COUPON

P.S. REBATE

FINAL COST

AIR TEMP
AIR CONDITIONER

$ 347 8,000 BTU
10 EER
MODEL #B3Q205

COUPON

$3O1
P.S. REBATE

FINAL COST

10,000 OR 12,000

I AIR CONDITIONER •

THIS WEEKS
SUPER SPECIAL

22 LB. JENN AIR

COUPON

MAIL-IN REBATE

JENN AIR ISA DIVISION OF
THE MAYTAG COMPANY

329.00
6,000 BTU
FLOOR MODEL

DISCOUNT

FINAL NET
COST

AIR TEMP
AIR CONDITIONER

8,000 BTU
FLOOR MODEL349.00

87.25
0 0 , 0 0 P.S, REBATE

25% DISCOUNT

FINAL NET
COST

AIR TEMP
AIR CONDITIONER

497.00
124.25

17,600 STU —
FLOOR MODEL #B21B

2S% DISCOUNT

FINAL NET
COST

SHARP

AIR CONDITIONER

329.00
8,000 BTU
MUST QO.FLOOR MODEL I
fAF5Q8

25* DISCOUNT

FINAL NET
COST

1

ANY
14,000 OR 35,000

BTU OFFi

• AIR CONDITIONER .
^^m ^^m ̂ ^m ̂ ^m ̂ ^m ̂ ^m ̂ ^ • • • • • • • mm* ̂ ^m • • ^^^ B I ^ ^^m.

SUPER SPECIAL
27" SONY
STEREO TV

NO BAIT & SWITCH
ALL IN SEALED CRATES

3O AVAILABLE

MODEL #KV27510
REQ. '597

COUPON

FINAL NET
COST

WE ARE A SONY FACTORY
AUTHORIZED DEALER

ANY 9
REFRiGERATOR

ANY
MATTRESS

(SIT $200 OR OVER)

ANY
DISHWASHER

ANY $
FREEZER
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OPINION PAGE
Read all about it"

Earlier this month, tho Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders opted to grant public access to the research
materials and correspondence examined by members of
the Watchung Reservation Deer Management
Subcommittee.

We urge interested members of the public to read these
documents. Only then can a forum for rational discourse
be possible.

Perhaps coineidentally, that same subcommittee is
expected to issue a report later this month on the possibili-
ty of another effort to thin the deer population in the
reservation.

In recent years, those who've opposed the shooting of
deer have been quite vocal in their dissent, Although their
numbers are very few, they've managed to dominate most
discussion of the issue.

If a level playing field can be established when sub-
committee members and "animal rights" activists share
the same data, then maybe —just maybe — we all can be
spared the invective and hate speech some of those activ-
ists display so effectively.

Yes, that's right. Hate speech. In spite of their posturing
as the sole residents of the moral high ground of this issue,
it is the protestors who allude to violence when voicing
their opposition to any deer hunting.

When referring to Department of Parks and Recreation
Director Chuck Sigmund and to Dan Bemier, head of the
Bureau of Park Operations, phrases like "I'm gonna get
"em" and "heads will roll" have been heard.

On the humorous side, the shooting of deer in the reser-
vation has been called a "holocaust."

The data collected by the Watchung Reservation Deer
Management Subcommittee is available for public
inspection at the Trailside Nature and Science Center: the
public libraries in Mountainside, Berkeley Heights and
Scotch Plains; the municipal buildings of Scotch Plains
and Summit; the Animal Damage Control Center at Rut-
gers University in New Brunswick; and the library of the
Morris County Park Commission at the Frelinghuysen
Arboretum in Morristown.

By making public the subcommittee's research mater-
ials, the freeholders have taken a first step toward dealing
with the deer-hunt issue in a civilized manner. While it is
easier to jump to conclusions and call people names, we
urge everyone interested to visit these sites and study the
information.

When individuals are afforded the opportunity to make
informed opinions, they become a less attractive audience
for a browbeating special interest group.

What is your opinion? Does the population of
white-tail deer in the reservation warrant furth-
er control efforts, including hunting? Call us at ._
686-9898, Ext, 8000. We'll publish your /
remarks next week. '-r

V Q U I C K BrTE — Almost
camouflaged among the
shrubs and bushes of a
borough residence, a deer
pauses for an afternoon
snack. Earlier this month,
the freeholders released to
the public the materials
used by the Watchung
Reservation Deer Manage-
ment Subcommittee during
its ongoing study of the loc-
al deer population. The
subcommittee is expected
to issue a report of its latest
findings to the freeholders •
later this month. The exist-
ing data available to the
public may be found at the
Mounta ins ide Publ ic
Library and the Trailside
Nature and Science Cen-
ter, among other locations.

By Jay Hiwhhrrg

Squad provides a valuable service to town

Old news is
good news

We're in the middle of National Newspaper Recycling
Week, which has been designated as Aug. 13-19, and
what heller time to remind our readers of the importance
of recycling — especially newspapers.

National Newspaper Recycling Week is designed to
raise awareness and educate consumers about the contri-
butions of newspaper recycling. For example, did you
k«*nv that the cost of newsprint — the paper which you're

"h o Win jH n y oti r ha mh——h a s - i nc re a sed-th-t s-yt? a r-by-40-
percent'.' Costs that high wreak havoc on publishers'
budgets and eventually could lead to smaller newspapers
to balance the budget. Smaller newspapers, in turn, would
lead to less news than we want to provide to you. the
reader.

Recycling newspapers is one guarantee to ensure the
future'of the newspaper industry. When you finish read-
ing this newspaper, remember thai there i,s a proper place
for it — the recycling bin.

"7 do not buy the growing idea that media reporters
should be licensed by the state. But the very sugges-
tion ought to tell you how far the American public
has gone down the road to modifying its thought
about the sanctity of a free press,"

—Ted Biigas

I am a Mountainside resident and
have been a member of the Mountain-
side Rescue Squad for the past six
years and would like to respond to
Franz Wenger's criticism of the squad
published in the Aug. 3 edition of (lie
Mountainside Echo.

Mr. Wenger maintains that the time
il lakes the Rescue Squad to respond
to calls is excessive. It is true that fast
response times help save lives. It is
necessary for CTR lu be started
promptly in order to be effective.

These response times can be
accomplished when the squad is
staffed at the building. We regularly
have staff on duty at the building from
late afternoon throughout the night.
Virtually all area volunteer rescue
squads have difficulty staffing day-
tiine hours. We must rely on squad
members who work in town and can
leave their place of employment, or
who may happen to be home. We
have reciprocal agreements with other
towns to support each other when no
one is available.

When a request for emergency
medical assistance of a life-
threatening nature is received, a spe-
cial protocol is in place to assure
prompt care.

• Hirst, our police officers are
trained in OPR, and are available to be '
on the scene iidmmixtering emergency
care quickly.

I cannot say enough about the
excellent support that our Police
Department gives the Rescue Squad,
Mr. Wenger has suggested that police
officers should be available to drive
the ambulance. They have in fact
occasionally driven the ambulance for
us, but this is typically not necessary.
Mr. Wenger's contention that we have
crews available, but no one to drive
the ambulance is unfounded. We
require that two qualified Emergency
Medical Technicians he available to
respond to a call, and that all of our
fully trained people drive.

• Secondly, calls of this nature are
simultaneously dispatched to the

Be Our
Guest
By John Hoopingamer

paramedics located 'in Mountainside,
These calls include victims of heart
attacks, breathing difficulties, uncon-
sciousness, trauma, etc. The paramed-
ics certainly do not wait to determine
if the Rescue Squad is available.

Their training allows them to per-
form the same life-saving procedures
that were previously only available/
upon arrival at the hospital. They are
also subject to be called to oilier
towns requiring backup from oilier
paramedic teams. Paramedics respond
to about one third of the calls with the
Rescue Squad.

• Thirdly, members of the Rescue
Squad have recently acquired, at sig-
nificant expense, portable defihrilla-
tors. Most members have been trained
in the use of this new equipment,

CPR is only a stop-gap measure. In
most cases, it is necessary for the
patient on cardiac arrest to receive
defibrillation to be revived. This can
now be performed on eligible patients
by squad members even if the para-
medics are delayed.

The real problem is not simply the
time it takes for a member to gut to the
scene. De assured that when a call is
received, our members move as
quickly and safely as possible. Day
and night, we jump from our dinner
tables or our beds to meet the needs of
our neighbors, Most members who
live in Mountainside can be at the
squad building within three or four
minutes.

The ambulance can reach most
places in Mountainside in a similar
amount of time. Three significant
problems affect our success:

• We are occasionally busy
responding to calls which are not true
medical emergencies, making us

unavailable for those in I rue need.
• Some patients wait too long to

call for help. It is not uncommon to be
called by someone who has had chest
pain for hours.

• Members are not available, which
can result in delays.

There arc 30 active members on the
Mountainside Rescue Squad. Only 10
are residents of Mountainside: the
remaining members live in neighbor-
ing towns. While most of them live
within five miles, their response times
cannot be us good as our resident
members'.

We owe these non-resident menv
• bers a debt of thanks for helping to

protect Mountainside. It is a shame
that in a town of 7,000 residents, only
10 people are willing to make them-
selves available for such a worthy
cause. We particularly need members
who can be available during the day.

The only other way a community
can significantly improve coverage is
to establish a paid rescue service,
which some of the larger neighboring
communities have done, I would like
to hear if Mr, Wenger would be in
favor of a tax increase to cover the
cost of two EMTs to sit at the squad
building eight to 10 hours a day wait-
ing for a call.

In 1994, the squad went on 530
calls, which is an average of less than
one call per day during daytime hours.

With back-up coverage that we
have from the paramedics and police,
I suggest that establishing a paid ser-
vice would not he a prudent use of tax
dollars.

Mayor Robert Viglianfi, a former
member of the Rescue Squad, is
among its most ardent supporters, I
see no reason to turn the need for vol-
unteers into a political issue, unless
you want to end voluiileerism and go
to a costly paid .service.

The mayor, Borough Council.
Police Department and the %-Reseue
Squad cooperate on an ongoing basis

• to improve service to the community

— particularly in light of new 911
requirements.

The most significant improvement
to our Rescue Squad would be an
influx of members from our town.
There are many reasons for joining
the Resuce Squad. Hveryone can ben-
efit from the medical training
received in the HMT program. The
training enables one to help in situa-
tions, ranging from minor injuries to
saving a life.

Have you ever driven by an acci-
dent wishing you could help?

For the most part, members of the
Rescue Squad have enjoyed the
respect and sincere appreciation from
members of the community. We trust
thai more people would come to
understand the personal sacrifices that
members and their families make.

This is a volunteer organization.
Members receive no remuneration
except the satisfaction of helping
those in need. We put in hundreds of
hours each year, responding to calls al
the most inconvenient times. We
work together in training to keep our

skills at the highest levels possible.
Is il worth it?
Oh yes! When you see people in

(Ovvn who were desperately ill and
you were able to help, it is worth it.

Even when those who have suf-
fered relatively minor injuries show
genuine appreciation, it is worth it.
When they are occasionally not so
appreciative, but you know that you
have done your bust, it is still worth
every minute. Someone reading this
can help or knows someone who can
volunteer.

I invite Mr. Wenger, or anyone else
who has questions regarding our
training, protocols, or -our commit-
ment to quality medical care, to con-
tact oUr officers.

John HiiopingumtT Is the deputy
captain of the Mountainside Rescue
Squad. Those wishing to volunteer
fur the Rescue Squud should con-
tuet its Membership Committee at
233.6338.
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Ablation could save your life,
I had this procedure because I deve-

loped rapid heart heat — 180 to 200
heats per minute — palpitations and
dizziness.

Years ago, someone with this con-
dition would have had open heart
surgery followed by weeks of recov-
ery. My procedure was performed in a
hospital lab equipped with X-ray
equipment, heart monitors and other
specialized equipment.

It look six hours, I was able to
return home the next day, go back to
work, and after three days resume my
normal routine.

I was not allowed to eat or drink
anything after midnight on the day of
the procedure.

Once in the hospital I was given
Valium in tablet form, I then was
taken to the special laboratory on a
stretcher. After receiving a local anes-
thetic to the femoral vein area, a thin

Be Our
Guest
By Fontaine Gatti

guide based on federal Medicare data.
The elcctrophysiology team at

Deborah is superb. Dr. Lawrence
Gessman, Dr. Melvin White, Dr.
Nadur Ghaly, and Dr. Sivaraman
Yegya Roman made it all possible fur

me to get on with my life.
This procedure is remarkable and

worthwhile: it made me a new person.

Fontaine (Jutti is u resident of
Mountainside.

rapid and irregular heartbeats. This
area is called the fiber or pathway.

The location and size will vary
from patient to patient. The nurse
administered Versed — a general
anesthetic — and the actual ablation
started. One catheter was- removed
and a special catheter, called the abla-
tion catheter, was inserted and used to
destroy the tissue that was causing the
problem.

If the good tissue accidentally is
burned, a pacemaker may have to be
inserted. The nurse sat by my side,
checking blood pressure and monitor-
ing the EKO. My heart was regulated

speak out

catheter, which is composed of pull
wires, mesh and plastics, was guided
to the heart where the eleetrophysiol-
ogy study began.

Two more catheters were inserted.
The doctor could see their exact loca-
tion on a special X-ray monitor
screen. My heart was regulated with
the catheters to reduce the supraven-
tricular taehyardia — an extremely

^apicTheaTirHjat that h"a3"b'een"pl"a'guirig
me.

Then the doctors set out txi find the
area that was causing these extremely

successful. The catheters were
removed,

I was taKen to my room and permit-
ted to eat and drink some juice. I had
to keep my right leg straight and lie
flat for six hours to prevent blood
clots. Then I was allowed to sit up for
a while and take a short walk.

Deborah Heart and Lung Hospital
in Browns Mills, where I had this pro-
cedure, perforrns these studies and"
procedures every day. Its death rate is
lower than that of any acute care hos-
pital in the country, according to a

A wonderful idea to share the service
We think it's a wonderful idea to have the duties of the Rescue Squad partial-

ly assumed by the police to shorten the call time. We haven't had a problem but
we sue that others have. The reason we're saying this is hecause my husband
has an inoperable blockage and we hope not, but there's always a possibility
that we would have to call on you for a very quick ride to Muhlenberg I lospital.

We want to thank the Rescue Squad for all iheir past favors. They're a won-
derful group.

Doris and Dob Trumbower
Mountainside

Don't make judgments from one incident
The Mountainside Rescue Squad provides a valuable community service,

and people who don't know what they're talking about should not write letters
about isolated incidents.

Dana Williams
Mountainside

Our officers are overworked as it is
The Mountainside Rescue Squad provides adequate coverage for the- town.

They are in need of members, but the Mountainside police are overworked as it
is and don'4 nce4 to be-taking on their diuticsUike^lri\'iug_,dje_aiiibulaiicesJiid^
covering towns for them,

Lori May
Mountainside
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Don't blame the messenger for the rain ,etter to th edlt
Did you ever notice when a weather

rorecasior has to mention the infam-
ous "R" word, his or her lips quiver
and a sickening look comes across the
face?

I'm convinced that when one
enrolls in Weather Forecasting 101,
ho or sho is told immediately to avoid
use of the "R" word, or rain, as much
as possible, especially on a Friday
svlion the weekend looms and weather
should be perfect, a sort of Camelot,

However, when weather forecas-
ters do have to predict rain, the fore-
cast is generally diluted with phrases
such as "the sun could peak out for
awhile in the aflemoon," or "showers
will be light,"

To say that the weather is going to
be lousy on both Saturday and Sunday
is heresy and ho or she who speaks
such vindictive words is ripe for being
drawn and quartered. For some
unearthly reason, weather is some-
thing thai must bo perfect at all times,
I am sure that if the reservoirs were
clown to their last 10 percent of capac-
iiy, there would bo those who would
pout, throw a tantrum and kick the
clog if the weather forecaster pro-

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

dieted a brief early morning shower,
thus interlering with a golf date or a
tennis match.

The weather forecaster's life can be
u dangerous one. Having known a few
weather forecasters in my life, I was
told by one that he received a death
threat after he predicted that heavy
rains were in the making for a certain
Sunday and there would be high seas
and warned his listeners to refrain
from inking out the boat. The irate lis-
tener became so furious with the pre-
diction thai ho called the station and
leveled His 3oli!h~iW5i!7~ """

The irato caller, who obviously was
brain dead, failed to see the fact that
weather foreeasiers do not divine
weather. They are given little slips of
paper to read about what you might

expect in the form of weather. Most of
it is svrong anyhow.

This same forecaster also told mo
thai after predicting a heavy rainstorm
on a Sunday aflemoon, an angry lis-
tener phoned the station and
demanded thai the forecaster be fired
for making such heinous statements in
public.

As you can see, some people take
their weather very seriously and if
rain, high winds, thunder, lightning,
slcct, snow or extreme heat does any-
thing to spoil the outside fun, there's
no lolling what a highly depressed
person might do.

This year has been anything but a
svci one in this part of the country.
The South, Midwest and Far West
have gotten their unfair share of rain,
and in many parts of the nation,
waters are still receding after weeks of
deluge upon deluge. Here, in ihe
"NorlTionsT, rain"1fisT>eeif"af3rnunt~
mum and authorities are beginning to
become a little concerned.

Water plays more than an impor-
tant role in our collective lives. Water
sustains us, makes things grow, keeps
i he earth from becoming another

Sahara or Gobi desert and washes
away those things we don't need in
our lives. Water keeps the machines
going, the production lines running
and is the basic ingredient in many
beverages such as beer. We cannot do
without water and those who get upset
when their plans are disrupted by
water in the form of rain, they should
give more than a little thought of what
our planet and life would be like if we
one day turned on the faucets and
nothing hut a few rusty drops dripped
out.

Right now, water levels are going
down at a rapid rate and if the weather
returns to the high 90s, accompanied
hv drenching humidity, water use will
increase dramatically and our reser-
voirs will be emptied even further.

Tomorrow', when the weather fore-
casier predicts rain, realize there are
-.ur-e things than a wet weekend.

"TJirre. are killer droughts, water
r.r.ies'.isis;. and higher prices at food

Norman Rauscher is a former
publisher in Summit.

We're awaiting the deliverance from tFe plantation
"Despite the four-year effort, Pater-

son's children have not met the test
goals the state had set. They may even
have lost ground." This was taken
from an editorial in The North Jersey
Herald A News.

One of the most strident voices of
the liberal media — and that happens
to he each daily newspaper in the state
and many of its weeklies — admits
that, so far, the state intervention in
running big city school districts, most
of them corrupt to the marrow, has not
advanced the standardized test skills
of students.

1 A similar example of snafu — situ-
ation normal all fouled up, to use the
sanitized version — can bo seen in
Jersey City public schools, although
nu one talks about it because the may-
or over there is treated with the same
pair of white, silk gloves as applied

Commentary
By Russell Roemmele
Staff Writer

when most media folks write about
Whitman's failings.

No doubt, as the Herald notes,
I'aterson has more libraries and more
computers and more of this and more
of that — with more tax subsidies
from other municipalities in the state
paying for them.

Laval Wilson, the I'aterson super-
intendent of schools, says Paterson
needs about $40 million to turn mut-
ters around. I ask, courteously of
course, what happened to the count-
less millions in state funds already
distributed to Paterson?

Newark is i.o different. A time did
exist, even in a 64-year-old memory,
when Newark public schools at their
best — Weequahic. Darringer, Arts
High, and any me of the other five
secondary schools on a given day
would match the academic quality of
any public school. As a student at St.
Benedict's Prep, I debated with and
against Newark liiah school kids. At
limes, they would actually defeat us.
That was before state intervention,
before multi-cultural mantras.

Investigators have come into New-
ark; a few overt crooks were ousted: a
few oilier overt ahusors of trusteeship
were "demoted" to principals, remem-

— probably kept in storage for the
next crooked deal contemplated.

Will ihe state help Newark students
improve their averages in standarized
testing' Maybe here and there, espe-
cially JS tile state structures the test
scoring and the actual tests to its way
of seeing things. Newark schools —

"always excluding*' University High
Sehivl. a miracle if there is one in
education nowadays — will spend
more state tax mousy. Overall learn-
ing vsiii hardly improve, however.

The problem is not with Newark
kids, jersey City kids, Paterson kids.
Nor is it because they are black, his-
panic or o:her colors of the spectrum.

boring tenure overrides immorality. T'r.o fivblem is with state government
and several thousand new textbooks
were found undistributed to the vouth

itself, at the beginnings, now, and in
the iu ' i i re .

Let's not pop open the champagne
To the Editor:

The recent announcement of the drop in crime in Union County is, of course,
welcome news and a tribute to our law enforcement personnel, Dut, let's not
pop open the champagne just yet. The profile on crime prepared by the State
Police shows that we indeed have a long way to go in making our streets safer.

To give some perspective, the crime rate index for Union County per 1,000
people dropped from 52 to 50. That means that in 1995, 50 out of every 1,000
Union County people will be a crime victim, and six out of every 1,000 will be a
victim of violent crime. Other numbers of special interest are two areas of crime
which actually saw an increase. Domestic violence in Union County actually
rose from 4,839 incidents to 5,254, Some authorities attribute the rise to the
heightened awareness of this crime. Bias crime also jumped from 59 to 81.

One of the more perplexing aspects of the report was the startling rise in the
crime index in isolated municipalities. In Summit, non-violent crime rose from
413 incidents to 632. In that community, burglary, larceny and motor vehicle
thefts rose significantly. Westfield also saw jumps in burglaries and larceny.
What these numbers show is that crime continues to be a growing suburban
concern and not strictly the problem of our urban areas. The access by major
highways is also an obvious reason for ihe jump in suburban areas.

In analyzing our crime problem, we must also understand that crime preven-
tion, while essential, is also costly. The County of Union, for example, had 793
police employees. That breakdown included 214 in the prosecutor's office, 167
in the sheriffs office and 412 county police employees. These numbers point to
a need to continue to advocate efforts by the County of Union to work as closely
as possible with the 21 municipalities of the county.

One aspect of our crime problem which needs ^•nig/ focus is juvenile jus-
lice.The'problem has roach<s^i»pr%^iic proportions. Our stale has one of the
highest numbers of juvenile arrests for serious violent crime in the nation. The
state's juvenile justice reform should he a major topic of review by county gov-
ernment. Too often the current slate administration's cuts have shifted the bur-
den from the Division of Youth and Family Services to the county Justice and
the Stale Police Uniform Crime Report. There is one unmistakable conclusion.
Without a strong juvenile program, the juvenile offender of today will be the
felon and statistic of tomorrow.

We need to develop a program of intervention and education to stop these
kids from being lost early. The population of those who have been jailed has
skyrocketed. One editorial wriier estimates that the country's prison rale has
tripled in two years.

No reasonable citizen can advocate anything but a continued tough sentenc-
ing approach to the crime problems we face. But we must also work to be as
efficient as possible. The cost of crime both in terms of justice and economics is
an effective spur for us to do a better job.

Carol Cohen
Westfield

Editor's note: Carol Cohen is a Democratic candidate for the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet. 4:11

* Established by Christ, NOT Man
* Undenominational in Nature
* No Creed But The Bible
* Jesus the only Head

WORSHIP WITH US NEXT SUNDAY
For Basic Bible Studies of the Profound Truth, call (908) 964-6356

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

'Pure New Testament Worship
' Bible based Preaching
' Afriendly welcome awaits you

(Matt. 18:18, Eph. S:23, Rom. 18:16, Col. 1:18)
Mlltburn Mall Suite 0

2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N.J,
Sunday 10 A.M. Bible Study. 11 A.M. Worship Service.

6 PM Evening Service. Wedneaday 7;30 P.M. Bible Study.
Harry Persaud, Ev»ng»liat

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

•»£•:>

J Use your imagination
•^ '" and our money around

your house
Borrow up to $500,000 for home improvements

An A MILLION
REASONS TO WOUK AT BOfi'S.
BUT 10 AHE EASIER TO HEAD.

10, You will be pfffd for all your training.

9. You don't have to wear a tacky uniform with
a matching cap...our dress code is jeflnS,
SneihivS and Shifts

8. I*V8© water bottle for everyone who interviews

7. F f i C t-shirt for everyone we hire.

6, 30*/. employee discount on the coolest stuff
You'll be sfylin'.

5, With your discount,you can buy new sneakers. Your
gym class will W A l L V appreciate it.

4. We have over 100 openings.
3. It's not just a job, but a really 6001 job

2: We'll even f A ¥ you to have this much fun

One BOB'S.
BOB'S, the original casual clothing and footwear super-
store, is getting ready to open new stores in your-area.
Here's the deal: we need • Cashiers, • Seamstresses and
• Loss Prevention People, we need • Sales Associates in
- Ladies', • Men's, • Kids' and « Footwear Departments
We need nice people, like you to come in and apply. Be
stviish.Work at BOB'S.

Join us at our Job Fairs, August 21, 22,23

Springfield
T i l l n=. .?>. Q'i E^ct

Totowa
American Way Mall

Mountainside. Nj
(Next fo LaFalf Restaurant)

BAM - 7PM

East Hanover
7 Regent Street.Suite 711

You don't have to be a customer of Umon Center
to get our best rates on home improvement loans. If you're a

homeowner, come in this week. Well give you the financial tools you
need to get to work. Other rates and terms are also available.

Extra room • New kitchen or bath
Air conditioning • Siding

i Roof repairs • Decks & patios
i Fencing • Swimming pool
i Furnace conversion • Landscaping

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$10,000

$15,000

$25,000

TERMS

3 Years

7 Years

15 Years

APR*

6.90%

7,90%

8.50%

FINANCE
CHARGE

$1,099.16

$4,576,20

$19,312.40

TOTAL OF
PAYMENTS

$11,099.16

$19,576.20

$44,312.40

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$308.31

$233.05

$246.18

•Annuil Percentage Rate i t time of publication, subiect to change without notice

WE CAN HELP

IMon^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

(908)688-9500

MAIN OFFICE
24-55 Morris Ave,. Union

UNION CENTER
20O3 Morris Ave., Union

STUYVESANT
1723 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union

STOWE STREET
Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union

FTVEPOINTS
356 Chestnut St., Union

CAREER CENTER
Union High School, Union

SPRINGFIELD
783 Mountain Ave,, Springfield

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
BANKING CENTER

512 Springfield Ave,. Berkeley Hta.

MEMBER FDIC

FAX THIS TODAY TO (908) 688-3554 OR CALL 1 -800-UN-CENTER TO APPLY BY PHONE
(Next to Bennigan s)

6 AM • 7PM
Livingston. N J

(Across horn Toys " 5T Us)
8AM - 7PM

For Employment Information call:
1 - 8 0 Q - 8 5 8 - B Q B S

(2 6 27)

BOBS
BOB'S. The first name in teamwork.

A SuMMIarr a! MslvIM Corporation
We gfe an equol opportunity ©mpioyfif

reveilttUNvBudoAlimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need no
not wish to havf it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation.

Own Home: Mtge. (Inel,Taxes)Payments _^_^

Mtga Balance! Rent PaymentS _ _ _ .

Complete in additional application rf loan request Is in more than ona name. Everything that I
have sated in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that you
will retain this application whether or not it is approved. You are authorized to check my credit
and employment history and answer questions about your credit experience wrtti me.

We may need to obtain additional Information. If so, someone will be in touch with you.

*—4fe
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C'ourlfsy «T Chiltlrfn's S

Kaitlyn Gallo stands with her teacher Samantha Bus-
man at her recent preschool graduation. Gallo was one
of 23 students who graduated from the Preschool Prog-
ram at Children's 'Specialized Hospital's Outpatient
Cffnter. " ^

Handicapped children
excel in preschool

There were icars of jo%• and smiles J;1 ur̂ Lin j .
of 5-year-old;;, iheir families. I'rienJs ~:-i :ca;hi;
ciulized Hospital's Outpauc;"i Cc:v.cr

The jiivup was assembled U' cc',c:'^..:, \.-.J C.
from the hospital's Preschi'.n P:"i"̂ r_::".

"We are very proud oi i^r J;-^:J.,\-» i .'..•;•
accomplished mueh in ov.t Prcselv.i I';,>:..;•.»'
tor of CSIl's Educational Serves .

Tlie preschool pi\ivid<xs an cuu__;.,:'._; _:,_
children wiih a handicap or Je\c: .T ; r- : ' - -»-
received an individual plan of L-JUJU1.:.-;', ..v.J. :::
services, to pro mole social, emo.no:;^'., ..,:•"-•-'
development.

"Besides the usual preschool curr:c.:'..::v.. ;
physical, occupational and speech therapy. K
special readiness program as needed, Ti".esj s
attain his or her maximum poien'.ial and ^ v
schooling,1* said Kaiser,

The graduates will enter new schools, ro:n -
to continue their education and therap;-,

"We will miss them but are happy to see :r
they will continue to do well when they e;-;er n,
er added.

\::c V. ;-.;.^ri

Events scheduled for borough's centennial bash
Volunteers working on the 100th

anniversary commemoration have
finrol plans for the three-day party
that will cap th* borough's centennial
celebration.

The Heritage Day Committee will
-spon--*>r a weekend-long birthday
hash in mid-September, and commit-
tee members promised an event of
music, fun and food.

"An Evening at the Pops" — a two-
hour convert performance featuring
the New Jersey Pops, is on the
agenda.

Under the direction of Michael
Bugac, the symphony orchestra will
perform in the auditorium of Our
Laiy of LounJcs Church,

In Addition, "a gourmet's delight"
will he provided, according to the
coir.nv.itee. Participants will be able to
sample the specialities of restaurants

and caterers from the surrounding
area.

Tickets arc now oil sale at $30 for
the combined event.

On Sept. 15 the circus will come to
town.

Heritage Day Committee members
said jugglers, acrobats, clowns and
trained animals will come together
under the Phills Brothers' Big Top for
two performances —- at 5:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.

From 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., a petting
zoo, featuring barn animals, will be
open for children,

A family-style dinner also will be
offered in the auditorium of Our Lady
of Lourdes throughout the course of
the evening's events for a nominal
fee.

As a discount special for residents
only, pre-sale S10 family tickets will

student update
President's list

Seven Springfield residents and
eishi from Mountainside are among
4"-? full-time and part-time stodcnts
I«:-TXN; :O ;hc president's list at Union
County College for the spring

Thi resident 's list recognizes stu-
dazM. who have achieved a minimum
cf i 3.5 cumulative average based on
•i --0 scile.

Uni.-r. County College, the public
ccr.-.rr'ur.Uy college of Union County,

un 10,000 students,
-time and 5,500 part-

ir:v. ; : ei~ruses in Cranford, Eli-
L-'ro:.-.. i " i FUinfiela, and at various

S-rirsfieij K*i4cnis narrwd to the
-:^<ueri:"s Us: ;:~;1UJJ: JuneD. Kunk-
:r.. r;v;r;%; ?c:er T Baiizs. business;

Fred J.

ral studies/
•. and Swap-
nil therapy

Groiss and Laszlo R. Sztancsik, liber-
al arts; Stephen D, Wells and tile Wit-
tig liberal studies/exploring science
and arts; Michael K. Cmnn and Maeiej
A. Wendland, physical therapy
assistant.

Rodburg graduates
Dany Rodburg of Springfield gra-

duated from California State
Polytechnic University with a bache-
lor of arts degree in hotel and restaur-
ant management.

Rodburg is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School and
attgnUed the Unis'ersily of Jerusalem,

Gedal to graduate
Daniel Gedal will graduate from

Rutgers University, Phi Beta Kappa in
Geology.

Gedal was inducted in the Honor
Roll Society on May 12 at the Rutgers
University campus in Newark. He is
the son of Louiso Gedal, formerly of
Springfield and now residing in Las

be sold. Singles and non-residents
may purchase tickets in advance for
S5 each. Tickets sold the night of the
performance will be priced at $6 for
children ages 3-12 and $7 for those
over 12.

The celebration will continue on
Sept. lft. with the Centennial Fair.

Craflcrs. an antique car display,
carnival games, miniature golf, pony
rides, a wide array of rides for tod-
dlers to teens and a tethered hot-air-
balloon will he on hand.

In addition to a variety of other
entertainers, there will be mimes, jug-
glers, clowns and uni-cyelists stroll-
ing the Deerfield School grounds.

Musical entertainment will include
a line dancing show and instruction
for adults, and special interactive
entertainment for the children too.

A food court also svill he part of the
attraction,

Many games and contests, such as
tug o' war, sack races, water balloon
toss, bocce skill tournament, limbo,
hula hoop and spoon races will be
among the 22 family activities.

Sept. 16 will mark the finals of the

week-long sporting events and junior
olympiad.

There will be parent/child tennis
tournaments, relay races and 100-yard
dashes among other events.

Sign up sheets are available at the
Mountainside Recreation Depart-
ment. All applications must ho sub-
mitted by Aug. 1.

The weekend will come to a close
with a bang.

What Mayor Robert Vigliantl has
called "the greatest display of fire-
works Mountainside has ever seen"
will be unleashed in the skies over the
borough on the evening of Sept. 16.

Those who want to obtain tickets
early may send a check, made payable
to the Borough of Mountainside, to
1385 Route 22 East, Mountainside,
NJ 07092.

Orders must be marked to the atten-
tion of individual events; concert or
circus. For circus tickets, indicate the
selected performance time and the
number of tickets needed.

It is requested that patrons include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
The tickets will be mailed by Sept. 1.

,,,,-,,-,:,,,,,v,,,:-:-:,,x,,,x

N[o^n:i;ns;Je re.<:dor.:s named to
I.JS rrws,J.;:::"s 1;>: iiielude: Claru
icHMiAon, Uocrai arti'edrly cliildhood
elirrer;:_ry education; Mark Katale-
-i*. U-cr.* arts, education; Gisela C.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
t AIR CONDITIONING

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
If Not Call

Fred's A/C & Heating
201 -736-1450

20L690-0207 (Biipir)
Si^s Diy Serves on All 3'aids

CLiAN-UP

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201.635-8815
Attics • Basermnts -

Garages Clawed
Construction Debris Rtmoved

Mini Roll off Dumpiters

FAST , FAIR « RELIABLE

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate .

•Restorations/Touch Ups

•Furniture as&embly
OFFICE - RESIDENTIAL
FURNITURE RJBTArLERS

908.687-6046
MASONRY

TRIPLE V
COITHACTORS
Mason Contracting

Tile Work
Brick Work

Concrete Work
908-964-6916

S orsrsi

ANTIQUES

AAAAAAA-ZAimgUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
orients] rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelam
figures, crystal, old and

interesting items etc.

008-272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AUTO DIALfRS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

(908) 273-4200

GOMPUTfRS

Computer Problems?
We Offer Complete SOLUTIONS!!!

Hardware • Software

i Training

Zl Configuration
3 installation
J Networking
•J Programming

AKC Consulting, ine,{80Q) 298-9000

GUTTER CLEANiNS SERVICE

GUTTERS«L£ADEBS
^UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Q Thoroughly c l * » - e =

& flu«h»a

AVERAGE
HOUSE

$35,00 - $40,00
ALLDE»RISB»GCEt

c
m
a

m
-a

S

FROM ABDVf
MARK ME1SE , 22B-4SS5

MOVING

MOVING

TRUCKING
We'll move = L. f ̂  ,* L.T& ,

in carpeted van &• trjjc;
courteous & car^f J! Reas:>-:-
abie rales & fully insured

C4LL RGB
467-6598

Uc. Ni. P.M. 00530

SHifTRpCK

BAYSmE POOLS DfC,
Openings & Closings

FREEESTMATCS
Call

Frank

SHEET ROCK
SPECIALISTS!

to IM*

GUTTfRS/liADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•tleantc &
•Repairs
•L«a: Screens Insmaed

9O8-233-4414
KELTOM rt

MUSIC

GUITAR
DESTRUCTION

By half botir or

Flr»t Lc»«on Free

908-755-4383

CARPINTiR

Diedrich Strelec
•Mdiaons • •Roofs
•Reno'.-auons "Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

•Rooms
No Job Too Small

fully insured

CARPENTRY

KAMA
CONSTRUCTION

General Repairs

•Siding •Sheetrock

•Roofing , •Spackiing

•Painting •Decks

EDITIONS ft ALTERAndNS

(201) 998-4883
CONTRACTORS

BmU Wai £^mma _ (90S) 245-S280
MELO CONTRACTORS

:5UMLB5*i N-USTBUt

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \eeds

HANDY^4AN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
cm

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

t::sr.or. Extanor, Repairs
Fres Eauroaies

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting

Interior & Eiterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

TfSES
Evtimttes Fully

LCTDLAW TREE CARE COMPANY, INC
TREE & StmUB CARE

W.0OMAMMB1

908-757-0180

•Pruning
•Planting
•Removals

•CabUng
•Stump Grinding
•Spraying

nALACaafMEXCJAL
15YEA1

(9O8) 333-9491

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

FREt
ESTIMATES

INTiRIOR/EXTERIOR
POWER WASH

GUTTERS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES
PHONf 201-923-1962
BEEP 908-891-886?

WINDSHIELDS

WINDSHIELD CRACKED
Save Hundreds of

dollars by NOT
replacing it!

Accepted by NJDMV
itwpsirs made at your

location by appointment

WIND5HI1OTWEED
201-992-Mii

CARPiTIN©

S CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING
• Installation - Remnants
• Stairs • New Padding
• Shop at Home Service
• Flood Work

Cum 40 ̂  £
All Work Guaranteed

CALL 2 3 3 - 1 i l l FOR FREE ESTIMATE
DICKS

"Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Decks
Basementi

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 984-8364

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CERAMIC TILE

SARINOTMPANO
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
* Foyers • Fireplaces

Remodeling & Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

908-353-0328
ELECTRICIANS

He does
the work!

Bob and Pttti

Calabrese

(201) 535-9069

their UNBBATABLi

rati i and qualit) service ^

will SHOCK you!

Shi takes the credit!

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Fully
Insured

UC,# 12988

HOME IMPROVEMENT

IOCKMAN

•Additions -Windows
-KUclwns -Tiling
-Baths -Roofu\g
•Decks -Siding

Custom Carpentry
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PU-turas/References Available

CALL, GLENN

Since 1908 Quality, Reliability
and Competitive Prices! J

Free Estimates FlMy insured

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

interior

FREE
ESTIMATiS

Ixtarlor

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
900686-6455

Siding
• Rucidng
Windims

i Screen
• Roiiin Addilions
• Kilchcn & Uuth

HOME
CRAFTCRS

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME ESTIMATES

1-800-7HOUSES
Division of I. Somaeh'i Int.

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S
PAVING

• Driveway), ' • Rt'p;ar«,

• Parking Ujtss • Seal Coaling

WELL BEAT ANY PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES

All Work Guaranteed

1-800-977-1112

PET SITTING

4 PAWS
PET SITTING
and Dog Walking

Care For Your Pets
WhileYour Away

In Your Home
Bonded & Insured
908-232-5239

Advertise Your Business or Service
Call 1-800-564-8911

Deadline ThursdayntiPJUr
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Staci Rae Weinermari and David John Hartzier

Weinerman, Hartzier wed
Stacie Rae Weinermnn, daughter of Ellen and Hairy Wcincrman of

Springfield, and David John Ilartzlcr, son of Fran and Olen Hartzier of
Roselle Park, were married July 15,

Rabbi Joshua Goldstein of Temple Sha'arey Shalom officiated at the
double-ring, candlelight ceremony at The Berkeley Plaza in Berkeley
Heights,

The bride, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School and
Kean College, received a bachelor of arts degree in physical and health
education. She is a substitute teacher in the Regional High School Dis-
trie! and coaches girls high school basketball at Arthur L, Johnson Reg-
ional High School in Clark, She is also associated with the law offices of
Edward N, Stiso Jr. in Springfield,

The groom, a graduate of Roselle Park I ligh School and Kean College,
holds a bachelor of arts degree in physical and health education. He is a
teacher in the Elizabeth school system and is the assistant baseball coach
at Elizabeth High School.

After a honeymoon in Paradise Island, the couple resides in
Springfield.

Curtis to deliver final sermon before moving on
By Cynthia D. Gordon

Stuff Writer
After 13 years of preaching Sunday

morning services at the First Pre-
sbyterian Church in Springneld, the
Rev. Jeffrey Curtis announced he will
leave the parish,

Curtis said he had "a lot of different
reasons" for his move to Ml, Chest-
nut. Pa.

"I have enjoyed the ministry here in
Springfield. 1 felt it was a call and at
first I dismissed it. After looking at it
several times, I responded to it," he
added.

obituaries.
Vincent DiGiorgio

Vincent DiGiorgio. 35, of Scotch
Plains, formerly of Mountainside,
died Aug. 3 from injuries received in
an auto accident in New York City.

Born in Summit, Mr, DiGiorgio
lived in Mountainside before moving
to Scotch Plains two years ago. He
was an assistant vice president with
Empire Blue Cross-Blue Shield for
the past three years. Earlier, Mr,
DiGiorgio was employed for nine
years with New Jersey Blue Cross &
Blue Shield, Newark. He was a 1981
graduate of Moravian College in Pen-
nsylvania, where he received a bache-
lor's degree in business and received a
master's degree in public administra-
tion from Seion Hall University in
1989,

Surviving are his wife, Stacey; two
daughters, Alcxa and Ariel; his
parents, Joyce and Angelo DiGiorgio;
a sister, Kathleen Gerhard, and his
grandparents, Mildred and Chester
I^ctiuctri; "

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local

funeral homes or families must be in
writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone.

Guaranteed Qate
With No Lock-In Fees

And No Points
MORTGAGE LOAM FOB PURCHASE OD DEEINANCE

fiODDOW TO $203,000 WITH AS 111111 AS 5% DOWN

10/30 ARM

RATE

7.500%

30

APR

7.660%

Year term
MAXIMUM

LOAN

$500,000

Rate subject to possible
one-time increase after 10 years

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$7.00

CAPS

5%

Converts to 1-Year ARM in 5 years after
5/1 ARM 30 Year Term which rate may increase or decrease annually

RATE

6.750%

APR

7.550%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.49

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

Converts to 1-Year ARM in 3 years after
3/1 ARM 30 Year Term which rate may increase or decrease annually

RATE

6.500%

APR

7.680%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.33

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

1 YEAR ARM

RATE

5.750%

APR

7.850%

MAXIMUM
LOAN '

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$5.84

CAPS

2% annual
& 5%. lifetime

Rates and APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of B/8/95 are for one-to-four-family owner occupied homes
and are subject to change without notice. A 20% down payment is required on loans to $300,000. A
25% down payment'is required on loans from $300,000 to $500,000. Down payments of less than 20%
will be accepted with private mortgage insurance on loans to a maximum of $203,000. P & I represents

' principarana Tnteresr payments on the loan: —

For an application visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call:

1-8OO-252-8119

DTVESTORS
HOMi OFFICE,

*24i M.llburn Asmfurt, Miiiburn
CLARK

M Wit t t iM Awnus
* B. MlBBs gheung Center

COLTS NECK
Highway 34, PO Ben 1J7

DEAL:
88 Nonxooa Awnue, PO l o i 227

"EAST ORANGE
27 Prosp.K-1 t f fHt

FHlIHOLD
• Highway 9 and AMpHia Road

HILLSIDE
"IIZiLiBerty AMfu*

IRvfHOfON

1331 SpongiMld Artnue
1061 StuyvsMPi Avsnus

LIVINGSTON
493 Soutti Liyifsjstgn Avenue*
371 East NorihtMid Roaa1

LONG BRANCH:
l i t Broadway
NAVESINK:
Highway 3€ and Valley Drive"
PUiNFIELD'
IMWaiehung Avenue"
SHORT HILLS
The Mall (Upper Level)1

SPRiNOfilBSO
173 Mountain Aysnue"
Mountain and Mums Avenues
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Highway 71 and Warren Avenue"
iSjin:j . .

977-S79 Siuyvesanl Avenue"
HlOal Shopping Comer Routs 22

24 Heyr Banking Locations
| MPOSITS FDIC INSURED TO t1||| t1Q0.000J]|

Curtis' final sermon in the town-
ship will be the Methodist Church on
Sunday, and the First Presbyterian
Church is planning to have him back
one day in October for a formal fare-
well.

Throughout the years, Curtis has
been involved in many community
programs and many areas of church
life. He served as chaplain to the
Springneld Police and Fire depart-
ments, and was a member of the
Springfield Municipal Alliance since
its inception.

Curtis said he joined the Municipal

Alliance "os a way of facilitating the
resources of Springfield for people to
stay off drugs, coordinating the efforts
of many organizations,"

In addition. Curtis served as trea-
surer of the Springfield Clergy Asso-
cation and was involved in the Spring-
field bicentennial celebration. He was
also an integral part of the 250ih
anniversary celebration of the First
Presbyterian Church.

" I have enjoyed the people of
Springneld and the community a
great deal. It makes it very difficult to
leave," he said. "Our four children —

Daniel, Sarah, Rebecca and Abigail
— have gone through the school sys-
tem and the different activities within
the community."

"A great deal of love has been
shown by church members and the
community, and it will be difficult to
leave," Curtis said.

"One of the things that I've enjoyed
the most is the fourth-graders* histori-
cal tour of the First Presbyterian
Church, the cemeteries, and the his-
toric Cannon Ball House," he also
said. "I've enjoyed being a part of that
leaching time for all of the schools in
the area each year."

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco ft Magone, CPA'f
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Net Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Frsa consultation by appointment
IS Village Plaza, South Orange—201.371-3300

Attorneys
Kenneth Parker, isg.
Simple Will - $50,00; Real Estate - (Buyer) $425.$6S5.
(Seller) $3Q0=$5QQ, Uncontestod Divorce - $250.00;
Separation Agreement - (Simple) $200,00
Bankruptcy - "(Individual) $250.00;
Incorporation - $100,00
Plus Filing Fees and Disbursements,
free Initial Consultation 908.353-2107

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Ltvlne, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Ch,fopracttc Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic ease, ws will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too,
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-7ti 1-0022

Counseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
Non-profit, interfaith supported counseling/psychotherapy.
Full range of mental health services to children, adults;
Individuals, couples, families. Specialists in marriage,
family counseling, divorce, custody mediation, pastoral
counseling, psychotherapy. Moderate fees. We consider
family circumstances. Most major insurance plans accepted.
In So, Orange, 763=8045 In Summit 908 273=5173

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
In-hospital fras standing. Comprehensive
Women*1 Health Care administered by
certified nursetnidwivas
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926-2484

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Theroet, Professional Secretary
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc.
Small mailings • Misc, Office projects
711 Fairftold Ave., Kanllwsrth
908-246-4474

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROFESSION FOR

$20.00
PER WEEK

CALL
1-800-564-8911 |

ANDERSEN

Why Pay More for
ANDERSEN

ty & Bow windows
WindouJizards, THe Right Windows at the Right Price!

we
Window*, Non , ft Mora!

• If

Use Coupon for Listed Bays
Casement Bays
30-C14-20 $791
5' 10" X 4 '2"

45-C14-20 $848

45 CP24-20 $988
7'4"X4'2" " W

30-CP24-20 $921
7 ' 1 0 " X 4 ' 2 "

Casement Bows
CN33 $591
5'2 13/16" X 3' 1 15/16"

C34 $704
8' 1 9/16" X 4' 1 1/2*

C44 $938
8' 1 1/2" X 4' 1 1/2"

C4I $1050
81 1 1/2" X 5' 1 3/8"

& Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes
Narroline Bays
30-3442-18w

1 7 0 5/8" X 4'6 1/4"

45-3442-18w
i 6'8 1/8" X 4 '6 1/4"

> 30-4442-18w
I 8'0 5/8" X 4'6 1/4"

I 45-4442-18w
7'8 1/8"X4'6 1/4'

• - • Coupon - — — •

!

J
•

^ i
J Off Any Andersen Bay |
I or Bow Window j
• Present this coupon & save an additional I
I $50 off from any Andersen Bay or Bow I
, Wtadow purchased from Wmdowizarcls I
I tot to btcorrWiidwm my ota offer w coupon

i31

_ _ _ _ — _ ^ ^ ^ Ask About Proof Roofs
INDUSTRIES, I N C . for Bay & Bow Windows

Bays & Bows Include High Performance Low "E" Argon
Insulated Glass Complete with 4 9/16" Birch Head & Seat Boards.

> ^ J ^

Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows, Doors & Accessories

Quality
Thermo-Vu® Roof windows
• 1" Low " i " InsuUtttl iafc% Glass • Heavy Duty Brtmud Ribbed
Aluminum Frame • Wood Curb writ, Finishing Return • Screen included
on Vented Unrts • Weattiertight Butyl Glass

& Roof Windows
VELUX

22" x 28" Hxed
Roof Window 85

Skylights

Our•a- i w • in
STORE HOURS- Mo,,,, Tuw., IJML, Fri. Sim to Spm

Union, NJ Showroom

SiSSS*
Call 1-800-220-8707 for Other Convenient Windowlurdi Locations
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Ain't Misbehavin'

Ain't Misbehavin1 is both the number for a swing band and a good way to spend
the last night of the year. Live music from Summit Swing, an 18-piece ensemble of
men playing big band numbers, entertained crowds recently at the Summit Street
Fair. This band will also perform on New Year's Eve at First Night Summit, a com-
munity celebration of the arts. There are only 14 First Night celebrations in New
Jersey, Downtown locations will be filled with entertainment for all age groups
including teens. For more information, c^jW9Q8) 522-1722.

Phone care provides comfort

Social Security value in announcement
Social Security Commissioner

Shirley S. Chater, with the assistance
of First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
and Sen. Daniel Parlick Moynihan,
unveiled a series of public service
announcements to educate the public
about the s'aluc of Social Security
benefits. The campaign, announced at
a press conference in Washington,
D.C., was launched to coincide with
the 60ih anniversary of Social Securi-

4y and focuses on the real-life stories
of two families,

A Baltimore fire department
inspector, his ssife and son are living
the American dream. Suddenly his
family's lives are shattered when his
wife tragically dies while giving birth
to their second child,

A young admissions clerk al a trade
school in Philadelphia is just begin-
ning to g'et her feet on solid financial
ground when a crippling spinal cord
injury forces her to stop working.

Their common link? Social Securi-

ty benefits. The fire inspector's child-
ren receive monthly survivor's bene-
fits because their mother worked and
paid Social Security taxes. The former
admissions,clerk is going to graduate
school with the help of her monthly
Social Security disability benefits and
hopes to become a counselor to oilier
people with disabilities.

The two real-life stories form the
backdrop for a series of puhlic service
announcements. The first inspector
and his (wo children and the soon-to-
be counselor were on hand for the
ceremony.

The PSAs ure parts of a public
information campaign SSA is under-
taking lo educate Americans, espe-
cially younger workers, about the
potential value of their Social Securi-
ty taxes,

"Our message," Chater said, "is
that Social Security is not just for
retired people. More than 13 million
Americans receive more than S7 bil-

lion every month in Social Security
disability and survivors benefits,"

Chater said thai the campaign is
part of a larger effort she has directed
her agency to undertake to increase
public confidence in Social Security,

"Americans everywhere need to
understand how the program protects
them, tiie value it brings to their lives
and the challenges wo face in the next
century to keep Social Security sol-
vent and strong," she said,

Chater pointed out that Social Sec-
urity's Board of Trustees forecast the
system will have adequate financing
to pay benefits through 2030.

The press conference also high-
lighted Social Security's accomplish-
ments over the pass 60 years, In that
time. Social Security has paid about
$4 trillion in monthly benefits to more
than 100 million people. The program
is credited with keeping 38 pereenls
of the elderly out of poverty.

For discharge patients living alone,
a comforting voice of care and com-
panionship is only a telephone- call
away; the Saint Barnabas Health Care
System now offers a phone care prog-
ram comprised of several cooperating
agencies where volunteers provide
homebound patients -—elderly, frail,
disabled, regardless of age — with
daily, regularly scheduled telephone
calls to check on their well-being,

The Saint Barnabas Phone Care
Program is a free service covering
Essex, Somerset, Morris, Passaic and
Union counties. Elderly and disabled
individuals and those recuperating
from surgery or illness will receive a
daily phone call from one of the seven
nonprofit volunteer agencies. They
are Volunteers for Morris County,
serving all of Morris County; Family
and Children's Services of North
Essex, serving suburban Essex Coun-
ty; We Care Inc., serving Union

County; SAGE, serving Springfield,
Summit, New Providence, Berkeley
Heights, Millbum, Chatham Town-
ship, Chatham Borough and Madison;
Office On Aging, serving Somerset
and Passaic counties; and RSVP of
Essex County, serving Essex County.

According to Vice President of
External Affairs Louis LaSalle. the
program will he especiaiiay valuable
to those who have no family or friends
in the area to talk to on a daily basis to
make sure they are doing all right,
"More than 98,000 people are older
than 65 in Essex County and about
30,000 of them live alone," LaSalle
noted, "hi Morris, Union, Somerset
and Passaic counties, the numbers are
less, but still very significant,"

Beginning this month, the Saint
Barnabas Care System will refer Its
discharged patients in need of daily
telephone contact to an agency in the
area closer to that patient's home.

Facilities within the system making
referrals include Saint Barnabas Med-
ical Center of Livingston, Union Hos-
pital in Union Township; CareLine
Transitional Health Services and Cor-
nell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Union"; Ashbrook Nursing
Home in Scotch Plains; Greenbrook
Manor Nursing Home in Greenbrook;
and Lanfair House in Wayne,

The agencies, all of which operate
their own telephone programs, will
work with the health care organiza-
tion to serve more individuals in the
four counties which are primarily
served by the system.

Acccording to the American Asso-
ciation of Retired Persons, more than
30 percent of the 32.3 million Ameri-
cans 65 and over live alone. Four out
of five are female and three out of four
live alone without any outside
assistance.

The St. Barnabas Phone Care Program is a service comprised of seven cooperating
agencies where volunteers provide homebound patients — elderly, frail, and disabled
regardless of age — with daily, regularly scheduled phone calls to check on thejr well-
being. Phone Care committee members are, seated from left, Kay AndersQnftJHlME,
Volunteers for Morris County^Candy Sanato, executive director, We Care Inc.; and Mir-
iam Adelsberg, coordinator, Family and Children's Services of North Jersey, Standing
from left are Louis La Salle, vice president for External Affairs, St. Barnabas Medical
Center; Ellen McNally. cSmmunity resource specialist, SAGE; Marty Geltman, St. Bar-
nabas volunteer; Sherri Calish, coordinator, RSVP of Essex County; and Joseph Fior-
daliso, government relations associate, St. Barnabas Medical Center.

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W,
Chestnut St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor Rev.
John W, Bechlel, Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
nervice 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study «nd
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave,, Union, (908) 687-9440 Reverend Tom
Sigiey, Pastor-Teacher. WEEKLY ACTIVE
TIES: Sunday: 9:45 AM. Sunday Bible School
for all ages, multiple adult eleclives are offered
each quarter on relevant life topics, nursery cure
& a children's department (with a puppet mini-
stry). 11:00 AM- Fellowship of Worship. We
offer a celebration service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly Children's sermon, children's
church & nursery care ii provided. 4:00 PM
Tree Climbers for boys jges 5-7 and their dads,
6:00 PM • Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsal for spring musical play for
children, Monday: 6:30 AM" • Early Stoning
Prater Meeting.' 7:00 PM Boy's" Battalion
(grMies 7.12) Tuesday: 1:00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious. Wednesday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
young mothers of preschoolers and schoolers;
child care & program provided; meets every
2nd & 4th Wednesday. 10:00 AM - Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adults, meets every 1st
&. 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer & Praise,

0 current Bible Book Study is "The REVELA-
TION of Jesus Christ," Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday, Friday: 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
girls in 2nd . -)th grades; 7:00 PM - Christian
Service Brigade for boys 3rd - 6th grades.
Saturday: 7:00 PM Youth* Group for students in
7th - 12ih grades. 7:00^10:00 PM Union's Cof-
fee House, Union's Coffee House meeis every
second Saturday of (he month, contemporary
music, food, FREE! ail are invited. There art
numerous Horn: Bible studies that me«t during
the week in Union and surrounding communi-
lies, call for information. For FREE informa-
tion packet please call (90S) 687-9440.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
\ . \ L ' X H A L L 5 Hilton Ave-, N'auxhsII N-J
Church office, (908) 687.3414. Pastor: Dr.
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor, Sunday School -
411 ages - 9:30 am; Sunday-Morning Worship
Service-inciuding-Nnrsery-TOom facilities and
Mother's Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Events-
Mondays - Male Chorus Rehearsal, 7:30 pm
Tuesdays • Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer & Pastor's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal -
6:00 pm - Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm -
7:30 pm LFirst Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thursdays -Thursday Morning Prayer
6:30 am - 7:45 am; Saturdays - Every 2nd &, 4ih
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal - 11:00 am
First Sunday of each month - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office if transportation is
needed. (90S) 687-34 U.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union- Rev
Robert Damrtu, Pastor, Church phone: (908)
6SS-4975- Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for «U ages. 11:00 AM . Morning Wor.
Ihjp (wfch nursery provisions available through
Grade 4); 7:00 PM - Evening Praise Service,
Informal Bible Study. Wednesday: 7:00 PM -
Middle School/Senior High Youth Fellowship
at the auuch; TtOOPM - Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study; 81IO.BM • Chancel Choir rehear-
sal. Monthly meetingi include: Single's Group,
Couple*' l i bk tmdy, Missionary Circles for
ladies; Men'i Fellowgup Breakfast every third
Saturday f7:M AM). WMe range of musical
opportunities for children, youth and adults in
choirs, handbell choir* and instrumental

ensemblei. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and programs. A
cordial welcome awiils an visitors at all of our
services and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Christ Our
Hope and Petee," 242 Shunpike Rd,, Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Maekey, Senior pastor, Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School. 10:30 AM Worship Service and
Nursery Care. DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM -11:30
AM June 27 - August 27,6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care, Wednesday: 7:15 PM Pray-
er, Praise md Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Romania, Active Youth Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch, Wide-Range Music Program,
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship. For further information contact
church office (201) 379-4351,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauithall Road,
Vauxhall, Millbum Mall Suite 6, Meeu Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service, Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study, We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home ai your conveni-
ence. Free for the asking. Harry Persaud,
Evangelist. 908-964^356.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE & ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 398 Chestnut Street, Union
688.72S3. Sunday Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Jlev, A, Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev, Philip Wong, Associatri Priejt- Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon ;'.:3O-5:OO p.m.
for children and adults. Computer Irtterett
group, first Saturday of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.m. The
Clunesc Community Center provides job train-
ing activity and services, call for more informa-
tion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Language
Church Service, call Fr. Wong,
1-201-998-7934 or l-9O8-688-~7253.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539, Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. J»ck Goldman,
President, Beth Ahm is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) »re conducted at 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Shabbal (Friday) evening=8;3Q
PM; Shabbal day-9:30 AM &, suniet; Sunday,
festival & holiday morning»-9;0Q AM, Family
and children services are conducted replarly.
Our Religious School (lhird-iev«uh grade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdayi. There Be for-
mal classes for both High School and pre-
Religious School aged children. The synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's

Men's. Club, >uulli si £6L _ *

through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation jrograra. A Seniors' League meeu regu-
larly. For more infonnaiion, please eonlacijjur
office during office hours.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666, Dairy servicts
6:30.7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset During
the summer, evening services «t sunset. During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Mataorudes, Simday^S:30
A.M. During the wirter month*, we offer Torah
study between minha and rna'ariv, and during
the lummer months we offer a lession in Jewish

ethics, 45 m inutes before m inha, after which we
join for scuda shclishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'arlv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meets the second Tueiday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meeu
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp, eruv
and our special programs at 201467-9666.
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A.M,
- 4:00 P.M.. Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E, Turner, Emeritus,

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldnein. Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bollon, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School Director; Wil-
liam Moesch, President, Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom is a Reform congregation affiliated with
the Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC), Shabbat worship, enchanccd by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 8:00 PM,
Saturday morning Terah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religioui school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for pades K-3; on Tueiday and
Thursday aftemooni for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students, Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
2V» through 4. The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group, A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfsith Outreach,
Singles and Sailors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379=5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue of America,
VauJihalt Road and Plane Street, Union,
686-6773, Harold Gottesrnm, Cantor; David
Gelband, President. Congregation Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue. Daily Services - Mon. & Thurs 6:45
A.M, Tues., Wed, & Fri 7:30 A.M, Civil holi-
days and Sunday morning Services - 8:30 A.M.
Shabbat Services - Friday.-8:30 PM,, Saturday,
9:15 AM; The new creative Elementary
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AM •
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISllAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 687-2120. Meyer Korbman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowiu, Cantor, hsther Avnet,
President; Hadassah Goldfischer, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union ii a traditional Corner-
vative Conp-egation with programs for all ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM, Saturday Services

9:OOAMMinchahS:30PM, Sunday TaUis and
Tefillin 9:00 AM. Religious School with a full
time Principal. Grades Three through Seven

9.10:30 AM and Mondays &
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer Clasi for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Clajsei including Bar and Bat
Mittvah Preparation - Thursdays - 8-10 PM.
Temple Israel sponsors programs and «clivitiei
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve, We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L. Brand, Pastor: (908)686-3965, Sum-
mer Family Worship 9:30 Visitors Etpecied;
Bwrier-free; Various Choirs, Bible Studies,

Youth Uroups; Nightly Uial-A-Meditation;
C«ll church office for more information or fre|
packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Ave,, Springfield, (201) 379-4525,
Pastor Joel R. Yoss, "Our Family mvitej Your
Family to Worship with us," Worship Services,
with Holy Communion, Sundays, 9;(X) a.m. and
10:45 a.m. with Sunday School during each
Service, Nursery care is provided during Wor-
ship Services, Christian Nurtery School, Kids1

Koinonia3:30p.m. every other Tuesday, Youth
Fellowship 7:00 p.m. every other Tuesday,
Women1! Bible Study Thursdays, 9:30 a.m..
Adult Choir 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Mothers'
Moming-Out Ministry 9:15 a.m. Thursdays,
Men's Breakfast 7:30 a.m, first Saturday,
"Twenties & Thursdays, "Parents' Night Out",
Small Group Ministries, Special services and
leaching series to be announced. For further
information, please call (201) 379-4525.

HOLY TRLMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 688-0714, Slovak
Worship 9:00 am,, Sunday School 10:00 a,m,,
English Worship 11:00 a.m. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfield Ave,
Summit, NJ (908) 273-5549. Dr. Charlei T.
Rush, Senior Minister; Wayne Bradford, Minii-
ler of Music. Although affiliated with the
American Baptist Churches, USA, and the
United Church of Christ, our members come
from various religious backgrounds, Sunday
service: 10 an, lnfant.2 child care; Sunday
School Ages 3- Jr. High, 10:00-11:15, Sr. High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evening. Weekly
events include Children's Choirs and Bell
Choirs; Adult Bible Study, Choir, Women's
and Men's groups. Periodically, the IHumina-
tors perform drama within the worship service.
Various community outreach programs
include: Habitat for Humanity; Bridges (Friday
night food runs to New York City homeless);
Interfaith Hospitality Network; Inner City
ministries.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9:30 a.m., Church Worship 10;4S am, Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting, & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gladwin A, Fubler-Pastof,

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Street & East Grant Ave.
Roselle Part Rev, Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Phones; (908) 245-2237; 245.8820; 241-1210.
Worship Services; 9:00 & 11:00 A.M. in our
climate-controlIedL bamer-free Sanctuary^
(Infant and Child Care available at each Wor-
ship service) Adult Bible Study; 10:00 A.M.

f-fr) (Children & Ir, Hleh Youth);
ff & F l l h i Ti 1000

The SPRINGFffiLD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH will be joining the
Firit Presbyterian Church of Springfield for
Summer Services for the months of July and
August, All people are invited to join us at the
Presbyterian Church 37 Church Mall in July,
and at the United Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mall in August. Please feel free to call Rev, Jeff
Markay at the United Methodist Church Office,
201-376-1695

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HtLL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-52flZ. Pastor John Jackrnan, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Worship, 10:30
a.m., Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship, Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Sudy
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. «nd first Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
murn Society second Friday of month 8:00 p,m.
(except Jan,, Jul,, & Aug.). For more Informa-
tion call the Church Office.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
WORD OP GRACE FELLQWSHW MINI-
STRIE5, INC, YMCA, 68 Maple Street,
Executive Meeting Room . 3rd Floor, Summit.
Sunday Service, 10:30 am, A Non-
Denorainalionai Fellowship which adheres to
the Grace and Righteousness of Jesus Christ!
Pastor John N, Hogan. For more information
call (908) 245-6650. VUliors are welcome.
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
ings held at Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Union, NJ, God has a plan and you're
in it! We encourage dialog on all scriptural mat-
ters, Sunday 1:30 ptn-Sermon/Toplcal Study,
3:00 pm - Bible Study/Topieal Study. Sunday
School available for children. For more infor-
mation call (908)686-1923.

10:00 A.M. Coffee & Fellowship Time^ 10:00
A.M. Church School (Nursery - 12lh Grade):
11:00 A.M. United Meihodilt Youth Fellow-
ship (Grades fr.12): 4:00 P.M. Sanctuary Choir
(Sr. High Youth A Adult*): Wedneidayi at
8:00 P.M. Prayer Phone: (908) 245-2159. All
are welcome!

KENTLWORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kmilworrh. Rev. Linda Del Sardo Pajtor*
Church office 276-1956, Parionage 276-2322.
Worihip Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 AM. Nunen1 ivailaNe during Worship.
Communico ii lerved the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive Mountainside, 232-3456. Dr. Gregory
Hagg, Pastor, WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM - Sunday School for all ages!
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP - with Dr.
Hagg, Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-olds, Children11 Churches for 2-year-
olds through third grade, 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First «nd third Sundays Care Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youth Groupi, WETJNESPAY: 7:00 PM
- MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys i%third through sixth
padei. PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
first through runth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICJUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH Est, 1730, Stuyvesani Ave,
and Rt. 22, Union. Summer schedule June 25 to
Sept 3: Sunday worship at 10:15 a.m. Child
pare provided during tee Worship Service, We

for the hearing impaired. Coffee Hour Follow!
ihe Service. Ample parking, Preibyterian
Women Clrclei meet Monthly. Bible Study
group meets lit and 3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
The Living Room - A Support Group for those
coping with aged perioni - meeu 4ih Thuriday
of ihe month. Full program of Scouting pro-
vided. Everyone welcome. Weekday Nursery;
School for Z'A, 3, and 4 yr, olds tval'ihale
964-8544, For additional information, please
call Qmreh OfTice 688-3164. Servin| Chtffch
Community for 265 years- Rev. R, Sidney
Pinch, Piitor, 688-3164.

FOIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morrii

Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 3/y.432Q.
Sunday Church School Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a.m, with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth through
Worship, Christian education, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship.
Sundays-Church School - 9:00 a.m., Worship -
10:15 a.m.-Communion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Day
- 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 a.m.;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship - 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 p.m. Rev, Jeffrey A. Curtis, Pastor,

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot1 Avenue, Union, Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M,
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opporfljniiies for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choiri and an aduh
Chaneel Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day. Townley Church is a growing congrega-
lion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 6S6-1028, Dr. Brahm Luekhoff,
Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10-30 a.m.; 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 a.m,

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave., Kemlworth, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S.
Bejpowicz, Paitor, Sunday Masses: Sat. 5:30
pm, Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am . 12 Noon.
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wednes.
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ilions and special intentions, Share Hij power-
fill intercessions.

NOTE: All eopy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to me following week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/N
Dorothy G,
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesani Ave,
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

Visit Yum
House of
Worship

This
Weekend



Scouts to take on new look
and will use new handbook
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The Girl Scouts of Washington
Rode won will be spa-ting a new
look.

Oversized sweatshirts, box-pleat
ikirts, baseball caps, and »en>iieh
socks were some of the additions to
the scouts' uniforms announced by
the Washington Rock Council,

Following a survey involving girls*
and adults* opinions about Girl Scout
uniforms, the oldest Girl Scouts —
Cadettei, aged 11-14 and Seniors,
aged 14-17 — will sport eomtempor-
aray, fun, sportswear pieces,

The survey of girls between the
ages of 11 and 17 was intended to
keep the council aware of contempor-
ary fashion trends; the new uniforms
reflect Girl Scouting's commitment to
be responsive to the needs of today's
girls.

In addition to the new uniforms, the
Cadctte and Senior Girl Scouts will
work from different handbooks as
well. Research has indicated that girls
from each age group expressed
unique and specific needs that neces-
sitated separate books for each level.
Contemporary issues, such as person-
al development, relationships and
future careers, are among the topics
girls requested be covered in the two
new books: 'The Cadelte Girl Scout
Handbook" and "A Resource Book
for Senior Girl Scouts,"

Rhonda Van Antwerp, older girl
specialist at Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council, announced that the
two new Girl Scout handbooks were
created following research with girls,
adults, and experts in education, relig-
ion and psychology.

The "Cadetie Girl Scout Hand-
book" covers a range of topics that
girls expressed an interest in: sports,
boys, nutrition, self-esteem, interper-
sonal relations, Each chapter includes
a section called "To Consider," which
offers provocative questions to stimu-
late further discussion of revelant
issues. Poetry by Girl Scouts — on
compatible themes — is woven
throughout the handbook.

The new book for Senior Girl
Scouts covers topics such as college,
careers, and plans for the future, pro-
viding solid, useful information that
will help older girls make the life
choices that lie ahead of them

Girl Scouts of the USA, the nation-
al organization, reviews and updates
uniforms, handbooks, and other
resources, to remain contemporary
with the needs of today's girls,

"Growing up as a young woman
can be very challenging," said Mary
Rose Main, national executive direc-
tor of GSUSA.

Resident is recipient of award for deaf
On July 5, Heather Whitestone, Miss America 1995, presented Stepha-

nie Nisivoccia of Springfield with an Alexander Graham Bell Associa-
tion for the deaf Heather Whitestone 75 Stars Award, a national educa-
tion award for deaf students sponsored by the Bell Association in cooper-
ation with the Miss America organization,

Nisivoccia, who will be a seventh-grader at Florence M, Gaudineer
Middle School this fall, received her award during a ceremony witnessed
by a full house at the World Trade Center in Baltimore, Md.

Whitestone presented Nisivoccia with a star medal of honor and a
$1,000 savings bond. Later, Nisivoccia also had the opportunity to return
to^he stage and ask Whitestone a question.

The awards are named in honor of Whitestone, who is deaf, and her
STARS platform for success. This platform motivates youth to realize
that "anything is possible" by taking five steps; have a positive attitude;
believe in a dream, especially education; work hard; face your obstacles;
and build a support team.

Nisivoccia exemplifies these STAR qualities. Fully mainstreamed
since kindergarten, Nisivoccia is a high honor roll student. She is
involved with the student council as a class representative and was recen-
tly elected to the Executive Board of the Student Council as treasurer.
Actively involved with her community as well, Nisivoccia is a Girl
Scout, a cheerleader and a soflball player.

Young deaf students who use a STARS-likc approach to achieve suc-
cess, and who use speech as a method of doing so, were honored by
Whitestone during the ceremony. The ceremony in Maryland marked the
grand conclusion of this awards program. The total number of awards to
be presented, 75, is a tribute to the 75th anniversary of ihe Miss America
Organization,

The Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf I leather Whites-
tone 75 STARS AWARD was not the first award Nisivoccia has received
from the international Bell Association, She is also a past recipient of the
association's Arts and Science Financial Award in recognition of her
dedication to the arts, especially dance and acrobatics.

As for her future plans, Nisivoccia would like to attend the University
of Notre Dame and one day be a member of Congress. She is the daughter
of Nancy and Tony Nisivoccia,

Heather Whitestone, Miss America 1995, presents Ste-
phanie Nisivoccia of Springfield with an Alexander Gra-
ham Bell Association for the Deaf Heather Whitestone
75 Stars Award. The awards, sponsored by the Alexan-
der Graham Bell Association for the Deaf in coopera-
tion with the Miss America Organization, recognize out-
standing deaf students. Nisivoccia received a $1,000
savings bond and a star medal of honor.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

NOT1C1 OF RECALL ELECTION
coMMrrni TO REGALJ. HERBERT

SLOT! PWOM THE OFFICE OF SPRING.
FIELD TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07D81,
NOVEMBER 7. 1005. GENERAL
ELECTION
TO; Ms. Hoten Keyworth,

Municipal Ctafe
Township of Springfield
100 Mountain Av«nue
Springfield. Now Jersey 07081
August 7, 1985

WE THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING
REGISTERED VOTERS AND RESF-
DENTS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD, COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, 07081, HEREBY SUBMIT THIS
LETTER OF INTENTION FOR A RECALL
ELECTION AND THE FORMATION OF A
RECALL COMMITTEE TO RECALL HER-
BERT SLOTE FROM THE OFFICE OF
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEEMAN ON
NOVEMBER 7, 199S, AT THE NEXT REG-
ULAR GENERAL ELECTION A3 OUT-
LINED IN ASSEMBLY BILL NOS. 25 and
1207. . . . . . . . .

WE. THE MEMBERS OF THE RECALL
COMMITTEE, REQUEST THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD. UNION COUN-
TY, NEW JERSEY. 07081 ANDaDR THE
SPRINGFIELD RECALL ELICTION OFF!-
CIAL. TO SCHEDULE AND TO HAVE
PLACED ON THE NOVEMBER 7. 19B5.
GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT THE
RECALL QUESTION OF SPRINGFIELD
TOWNSHIP COMMfTTEEMAN HERBERT
SLOTE FROM HIS CURRENT OFFICE,
BY THE RECALL GOMMiTTBE:
Name, Jo Ann H. Hoimes
Address: 30 Washington Avenue.

Springfield. New Jersey 07081
County of Union

Signature: Jo Ann H. Holmes
1, JO ANN H. HOLMES CERTIFY THAT I

AM A REGISTERED VOTER IN THE JUR-
iSDlOTiON OF THE OFFICIAL SOUGHT
TO BE RECALLED AND THAT I SUP-
PORT THE RECALL OF THE NAMED
OFFICIAL AND I ACCEPT THE RESPON.
SIBiLiTlES ASSOCIATED WTTH SERV-
INO ON THE RECALL COMMITTEE.

Name: William F, Holmes
Address; 30 Washington Avonus,

5prlngfJ#ld, N#w Jersey 07081
County of Union

Signature: William F, Holmes
I, WILLIAM F, HOLMES, CERTIFY

THAT I AM A REGISTERED VOTER IN
THE JURISDICTION OF THE OFFICIAL
SOUGHT TO BB RECALLED AND THAT 1
SUPPORT THE RECALL OF THE NAMED
OFFICIAL AND I ACCEPT THE RESPON- •
SIBiLiTlES ASSOCIATED WITH SERV-
ING ON f H I RECALL COMMITTEE,

Name: James J, Elsies
Address: 150 Short Hills Avenue

Springfield, New Jarsay 07081
County af JJnion

Signature: James J. ElekM
1, JAMES J. ELEKES CERTIFY THAT I

AM A REGISTERED VOTER IN THE JUR-
ISDICTION OF THE OFFICIAL SOUGHT
TO BE RECALLED AND THAT I SUP-
PORT THE RECALL OF THE NAMED
OFFICIAL AND I ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITIES ASSOCIATED WITH SERV-
ING ON THE RECALL COMMITTEE.

THE RECALL COMMITTEE
REQUESTS THAT ALL CORRESPON-
DENCE BE SENT TO JO ANN HOLMES.
ADDRESS LISTED ABOVE.

Helen E. Keywonh
Municipal CMrk

Notice of Inlention ReOMv«d and Approved
Date: August 8, 1995
U2336 Springfield Leader.
August 17. 1995 (Fee: $34.50)

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFFS NUMBER GH-752034

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F328594
PLAINTIFF: SPRINGFIELD PARK PLACE,
CO,
DEFENDANT: ROSE BAUM AKA ROSE
SENEHCHIA ET ALS
WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:

APRIL 18, 1995
SALE DATE:

WEDNESDAY THE STH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER A.D. 1995

By virtue of BJB mmvm-mmma writ of
execution to me airscied I shai expsM for
sal» by public yandua, in fhm FREEHOL-
DERS MEETING ROOM. 6th FLOOR, in
the Administration Bunding. In *<* C»ty of
Eliisbitth, NJ. on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock In the afternoon of sasd flay.

The property lo bm sold "m located in ihe
Township of Springfield, County of Union
and State of N M Jersey.

Commonly known a* Unh C1O« in
Springfield Park Piaes GorajwrWiiums, 955
Soum Springfietd Avonus, Spnngfiilfci, New
Jersey, together with m gne5v*d©d ,231
percentage Interest In %hm Common

Tax Lot No.: 2,02 In Block 143
Nearest Cress Streets: South Springfield

Avenue between Belvedere Drive and
Route 22.

JUDGEMENT AMOUNT: TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND
TWENTY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY
ONE CENTS ($358.02951)
ATTORNEY:

WILF & SILVERMAN
SUITE 201
820 MORRIS TURNPIKE
SHORT HILLS. NJ 0707B

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE.
TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY ONE THOU-
SAND SIX HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO
DOLLARS AND THIRTY NINE CENTS

TOTAL JUDGEMENT AMOUNT:
($271,672.39)

U2174 Springfield Leader, August 10, 17,
August 24, 31. 1995 (Fee: $83.00)

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE !» HERESY GIVEN that the

September public meeting of the Mountain-
side Planning Board has been rescheduled
IromSept 14 to Sept. 7, 1985 alirOO p.m.
The meeting will be held at tile Mountain-
Md* Municfoal Bu«dn0. 1385 Route 22,
Mountainside. NJ.

Rum M. Re#s
Secretary

U2347 Mouftteinside Echo, August 17,IMS - »-. .
(Fes: SS.7S)

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an appllca-

tion has bean mads to the Planning Board
of the Township of Springfield by New
J*rs«y SemiConductOf Products, fne. for
preliminary and final die plan approval for a
proposed bulking addition. In connection
therewith, variance relief Is sought from the
roar yard setback requiremenl of 50 feet,
whereas the proposed addition to 27.46 feet
from the rear property fine. The Applicant
shan seek such other variance relief as may
be necessary as evidenced by the plans
now on file or as may b# modified at the
request of the Planning Board. Thi« appli-

cation is made for premises loeatad at SO
Stem Av«nu«, Springfield, New Jersey,
Block n o . Lot 3. This application Is now
calendar No. 8-95S on the clerk's calendar,
and a public hearing has been ordered for
8:00 p.m., September 6, 1995, In the Mun-
icipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield. New Clermoy' and when the
calendar Is called, you may appear either In
parson or by •gent or attorney, and prMem
any objections which you may have to the
granting of thin application. All papers per-
taining to this application may be seen In
the office of the Adminisirtlve Officer of the
Planning Board of the Township of Sprlno-
field located in the Annex Building, 80 N,
Trivett Street, Springfield, New Jersey.

PATRICK D, SPROUL8. ESQ.
Attorney for Applicant

U2329 Springfield Leader,
August 17. 1998 (Fee: $14.75)

NOTICE OF TRANSFER
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIfLQ
PLEASE TAKE NOTlC lTHATtn ApplU

cation has been made to the Planning
Board of Ihe Township of Springfield by
HEALTH CENTS, INC. Um TAKE GOOD
CARE for Preliminary and Final Sits Plan
and Variance for maximum lot coverage
pursuant to Section 501. All sections refer
to the zoning ordinance of the Township of
Springfield, Also any other variances thai
may bo necessary as evidenced by tha
plans now on file or as may be modified at
the request of Ihe Planning Board, This
Application Is made for premises located at
160 Route 22, Center Island. Springfield,
New Jersey. Block 115, Lot 7. This Applies-
tlon Is now Calendar No. 10-953 on the
Clerk's Calendar, and a public hearing has
teen ordered for 8:00 P.M., September 6,
1885, in the Municipal Building, 100 Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey and
whan the calendar Is called, you may
appear either In person or by agent or attor-
ney, and present any objections which you
may have to the granting of this application.
Ail papers pertaining to this Application may
be seen In the Office of the Administrative
Officer of the Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Springfield located In the Annex
Building, 20 N, Trivett Street, Springfield,

JAY L, KLOUD,
Attorney for Applicant

U2335 Springfield Leader,
August 17, 199S (Fan; 114,25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICC OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public Notice te hereby givan that pursuant to the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937

Title 54. Chapter 5, and the amendments and supplements thereto "An Act concerning
unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges and real property and providing
tor the collection thereof, by the creation and enforcement of liens," together with the gener-
al laws of t h * State, the undersigned Collector of the Township of Springfield, County of
Union, Stats of Now Jersey will sell at Public Auction In the Town Han, 100 Mountain
Avenue. SpringffsM, New Jersey at 8:30 P.M. on Tuesday, Ihe 5th day of September, 1S9S,
the property described and listed below. Said properties will be sold for the amount charge-
able against said tends on mm 5th day of September, 19SS as computed and shown on the
llSI.

Said property will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to the
redemption at t ie lowest rate of Interest, but In no case In excess of Eighteen Percent
(18%) per annum. Provided that If any person at such sal* shall offer to purchase subject to
redemption at a raw of Interest less than One percent (1%) per annum, then such person
may. in lieu of any rate of interest, offer a premium over and above the amount of taxes,
assessments, and other charges, plus the highest premium.

The purchase pries of any property must be paid before the conclusion of the sale by
cash, certified cheek or money order, or the property will be resold.

Any parcel or real estate for which mere shall be no other pure laser, will be struck off and
said to ihe Township of Springfield, In the County of Union, al a fee for redemption at Eigh-
teen percent (ta%) per annum, and th» municipality shall have the same rights and reme-
fflea as other purchasers, including the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

At any lime before the sale, the Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any
property with Interest and costs incurred by cash, certified check or money order.

The said properties to be sold and the names of the persons against wham said taxes,
asssfsments and charges are due. Including Interest to September 5, 1995 are set forth
below.

Qiven under my hand this 10th day of August, 1995.
Oorlnne Eckmann

Collector of Taxes
Township of Springfield

No.

1 .
2.
3
4
5
6.
7,

a.
9 .
1 0 .
11
1 2 .
1 3 .
14
I S .
16 .
17.

1 8 .

19.

etociCLet
21/10
2&<24
28/29
58/7
61/15
84/53
88/14
92/4
mrr
86/26
96,»29
116.01/38.01
117/B1
123/29,01
125/S
123/14.Q1
143/2,02
CR-01
143,-2.02
CZS02
180/8

Township of Springfield Tax Sale Notice

Location Owner
Amount
Due

34 Lewis Dr.
23 Battle Hill Ave.
30 Cofonlai Terr.
14 Robin Ot.
205 Bryant Ave.
276 Mountain Ava.
117 Warwick Clr.
185 Hawthorn Ave.
I l l Troy Dr.,
210 Shunpike Hd.
220 Shunpike Rd.
64 Hillside Ave.
2 Linda La.
70 Diven St.
80 Ruby St.
?2 Ruby St.
Route 82

S55 So. Springfield
Ave-2502
43 Tre« Top Dr.

Elaine McConkey 2,523.74
Ruben Aneiros 3,746,43
Antonio & Amaila Ferrelra 6,601,01
Raymond ByH 2,211.25
Gerald J, & Incorenata Quagiietta 5.750 06
Joan K, Faber 8,387,68
Joseph « Mary Ann Damiano 5,066,74
liana Margolius 4 843.29
Linda Weodson 6,185.79
Est. of Jessie Day 3.266.86
Mario a Enelia Scarola i,302.84
Anthony J. DeVinO 6 847.75
Yeshlva Tlferes Boruch 2 048.84
Edsel Westurfleld 1.175.50
Marion Wyche 1,178.71
Margaret Brown 1 837,90
Paul & Barbara Gagliotl 26,292,74

Alexander L. Jr. & 3,897.49
Noreen M. Garren
Rolf W, a Eleanor Gassier 9,350,04

U2333 Springfield Leader, August 17, 1995 (Fee: $46,00)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
19S5 TAX SALE NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE te NMtoy * f «n t a t t w Co**ctor of Taws of the Borough of Mountainside, Union County, NJ. will sell at public
auStenonth«IWISay elrS«plMMi«f. IMS «i ttw Mountainside Municipal Build^g, 1385 Route 22, Mountainside, N J. at One (1) O'elocK
^Tha ^ ^ ^ S ^ m b m S u ^ r ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ elmunkdpal RsrachargsatM against the same on the 8th day of September. 1B84,
toaeiUMwi(hlntor»s» m l ««Nt of ««•, nclustim, I m m w , of the ton for taxes for Vta year 1 BBS. Said lands will be sold In fee te such

U l h a s B i B t a n w «M>ttleriB«nw«^UVwloweMratoef htorestbut In no eas«ineKcsss of E)ghteen(IB) Percent Per
M i i M t a n w k bofe™ BW conclusion of the sate of tha property win b« resold,
rty lor • * * * i w n mm M no ethm puretiasa will be struck off and sold te the municipality In the fee for

S) Psnsrt Pm Aramjm and VM rruntopafity shafl have tw rtght to bar or foreclose th« riflht of redemption,
rt oMdycied hi soewtteoc* «Wt Wwpm&siam of Artlcto 4 trvapior 5 of Tula 54, Ravtoed Statutes ofNew

• H O M payment ot M amount dus en tm property with Interest and costs Incurred up to

r as shown on the last

property
sanOS) n

At*air»yVno bukxa ma M M t M d M ^

as iisu*d

ITEM
NO,
1.
a.
3.
4.
5.
e.
7.
s.

U2334

18M TAX SALE U5T

LOCATIOH
1110 Wyoming Orw«
1O5O HautB 22
1061 Bristol Road
1076 Sonny Vww DrtM
181 New n w U n g i Road
1302 Cador AMHUB
S54 Woorland Avwrnj*
1199 Route 22

OWNER
J M r i d M . Marta. Gus T. & Marian
GUmafci*, James & Linda
S«oger_ M »
S^iMfei9PB 1. £ Pi .
Omrao*. John ft Lsma
S M M . MidiaM. Estate of
Wagner. Sandra S

BUOCICn.OT
B.I/1
7.D/B
7.D/40
7F/1B
10E/10
18.K/73
22.A/1B
23C/S

Echo. 17, 1»96

TOTAL
AMOUNT

DUE
1,544.85
0,958.80
8.577,44
1,640.25
8,713,54
1.390.31
a.515,36
2,52S.3a

(Fee: $36,25)

Women put scholar back into scholarship
By Melissa Kress

StolT Writer
Fc4 up with the financial aid sys-

tem for higher learning, two New
Jersey women quit their jobs and
decided to do something about it,

Linda Paras of Red Bank and Ellen
Manning of Sea Bright started the
Scholarship Foundation of America
Inc. because they were outraged that
96 percent of student aid is given
based on ethnicity, need and other
criteria, not on scholastic ability.
They feel that the term "scholarship"
has lost its original meaning of
rewarding excellence,

"Isn't something wrong with this
picture when we aren't giving out
scholarships to scholars?" said Paras,
president of the foundation.

In April 1094, USA Today pub-
lished an article about the foundation
and the next day the office svas over-
whelmed with phone calls and letters
from parents all around the country.
Paras said.

"There is a real void in this country,
and it is called middle class," she said.

The Scholarship Foundation of
America Inc. doesn't receive any
money from the state and federal gov-
ernments. Instead the funding comes
from private and corporate donations
as well as fund-raising events, she
said.

One of the biggest problems is that

Fortune 500 companies are sending
recruiters to the top colleges looking
for the top students and not finding
them because the top students
couldn't afford to pay the tuition and
they couldn't get scholarships based
on academic excellence. Paras said.

"It's a national issue, but New
Jersey has some of the most gifted and
talented students in the country, and
I'm not just talking about SAT
scores," she said.

"Ninety percent of the Distin-
guished Scholars arc leaving the stale,
jjj^j'ever they only get the Distin-
guished Scholar money if they go to
school in state. I think that is ludicr-
ous," Paras said,

The Scholarship Foundation of
America Inc. is a national nonprofit
organization dedicated to recogniz-
ing, rewarding and supporting the
educational and career goals of the
country's outstanding high school and
college students.

Scholarships are awarded on merit
in four different categories: techno-
logical innovations, academics, visual
arts, and performing arts. They are
given out by a panel of 84 judges who
are high profile people in their own
right. Some of them include Anna
Strasberg, director of the Lee Stras-
berg Theatre Institute, London, Los
Angeles, New York; John Karsnitz,
professor and chairman of the Depart-

ment of Technological Studies at
Trenton State College; and Linda
Brocly, director. Study of Exceptional
Talent — Center for Talented Youth,
Johns Hopkins University,

The foundation was started as a
nonprofit organization in 1992, but it
wasn't designated tax exempt by the
federal government until 1993.

In the past two years the foundation
has awarded over 70 scholarships.
However, it is not just about provid-
ing scholarships,

"We're in our infancy stage right
now. We intend to be the largest non-
profit educational organization in the
country," she said.

Paras has sent information about
the scholarship foundation to gui-
dance counselors across the state sev-
eral times and has placed a billboard
in Union County on Chestnut Street to
inform students in the state that there
is help available,

"Guidance counselors are not giv.
ing out the information. They are tell-
ing students and their parents that they
can get scholarships based on
academics, but that is a myth," Paras
said.

For more information, write to Lin-
da Paras, President, Scholarship
Foundation of America Inc., 55 High-
way 35, Suiie 5, Red Bank, NJ 07701
or call (908) 747-0028.

New f57 Chevy Bel Air!
New 1957 Chevy from
Road Tough! Pick up this
l^eat new 1:18 scale metal
model of the 50s classic
with opening features for
just $19.00 - comes in red
or blue - ref# RTF92108,

The EWA Automobilla Center
369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO) Berkeley Heights
(908) 665-7810 Call for easy directions! Open 7Days!

back.to ..school

It's Time To Start Getting Ready! I
back to school

A Special Section From H'orru/I Communiry Newspap!,?

Pull Out
Your Copy

In This
Week's Issue!
**M
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SPORTS
CBS A service could prove beneficial
Area student-athletes enroll in college recruiting program \ ~

By J,R. Parachlnl
Sports Editor

ore* proclaimed that, "There are more things in heaven and earth
J*iJm c

Tbcue *rc also mm opportunities for student-athletes to attend a college of
Hi> c~c»« than they realize exist,

Bu: h?w do student-athletes, and we're not talking about the very small-
wc-e^iifi* Blw-CMp standouts, investigate all of the possibilities that are out

- . , , . . . . • >

*r. r,-.-s: cases, h;gh school coaches, athletic directors and guidance counse-
\ - i crc crCy ab'.e :c help in a minimal way, their time limited as it is.

ONE SERVICE THAT HAS PROVED VERY BENEFICIAL to many of
--: j,..,ic:-,".-i'thIiU*s ir. the Worrall Community Newspapers readership area is
~'".\i C;V,:£{ Bound Student-Athletes.

".;" Ncv'rc an cuts;andmg high school student-athlete, no doubt you have
'ciny ;•" ?,lying your sport in college while earning a college degree. Such

HJ..J%cr, ihJ firs: s:op in a high school student-athlete's collegiate career
.-...; Kt,-\ *v»̂ -. CBS A, a program that will enhance the personal communiea-
,,-:• b.-:v««cr. h.ch school student-athletes and college coaches throughout the

-.;.;;—« rar*.icipaion fee of S595, CBSA will try to provide maximum
:;t Jr.e high school student-athlete. Each representative develops an
ai. in-cjpi profile page with photos, including the individual boy or
t,.i ir.d icaicmic accomplishments and pertinent statistics before
BS.Vs e.\:snsive data bank to contact the colleges targeted that may
:hr. s^dent's needs.
AN'T GUARANTEE GRANTS IN AID OR scholarships, but we
; rr-i\irr»um exposure for the young man or young woman to at least

ej: eppe-rmry to get athletic or financial aid and find a place he or
I S : i to college," CBSA regional director James Wilkes

•WE C

. _ T^AIS
:-;v eoir.

s:\. reasons why CBSA suggests that a student-athlete should sign-

s rl-asciil aid is often decided by "qualified" student-athletes on a
Tifst servehas»." EKfc^y--ifeat-goes-by.ifianiiLy.linvits..thernselves_

f_
r.\ ccpcnuni'ies at the collegiate level therefore decreasing their chances ofg help.

I, T~}; sxcsr a college coach loiows about the student-athlete, the longer that
crich ;rc sJuisriE-ithlete have to become familiar with each other. Therefore,
Ci:r; Ls s. sv^h b«Lter chance of receiving an athletic scholarship or financial

i . THE SOONER A COLLEGE KNOWS ABOUT A student-athlete, the
'.SFLLS peiod ef time that student-athlete will have to make an educated deci-
>;.-- -^ d^srtriruiig if it is the "right" college for him/her.

-i- CBSA irji its scouting representatives' recruiting expertise will be able to
be accessed n d used fa a, natch, greater period of time, therefore increasing the
rci« fcr a sraica.-aihlete to receive exactly what he/she wants from a college.

5. 7b ; s:uisnv-s3il«e will attain early information and feedback on what a
rcr-U-'e waehys) aod college(s) requires of him/her academically and athleti-
;i"> ;c ray ai their university. Therefore the student-athlete will have plenty of
UHK '.s i J ;he necessary thjnp that are required of them at the high school level
: * —.:«• tci; particular college(s),

6. CBSA HAS A ONE-TIME FEE. THEREFORE THE sooner a student-
A:>.!J:; IE4 i ; i r family sipi-up the more profile updates, mailouts and service
ihey rccitve far th^ir dollar,

CBSA waats to help families do it right the first time by helping to make
;cO?gj reermung an enjoyable experience, not a frustrating one,

A n_rr.bcr of the top athletes in the area have and are benefitting from the
CBSA service. Among ihcm are Union County residents Dan Albanese, Brian
M-rpr.y -tsd Bret: LaMeta of Union. Jared Parascand and Alfie Critelli of Sum-
~_;. iin-jffs Kidd of Linden, Steve Florio of Springfield and Kristen Sarnowski
_r.i Bndect DoaoSib of Clark, Essex County residents include Dolly Makle of
Ci-ia RLd^e, Chsis Froclich of Maplewood. Frank Tortorello of Belleville and
Tr<i; Biusigardacr of Bloomfield.

"I ENROLLED BRETT LAST NOVEMBER AND WE HEARD from
—CTJ ih-ex 50 schools within three weeks," Brett's mom Barbara said. "It did
-hi: i i ; guidicce counselor should have done.'1

3: ; : : »L" tcave Aug. IS for Shenandoah College, a Division 3 school in
'•'•'"'•-c'" ̂ j.:;r. VbgirJ,i A standout goalkeeper for Union's boys' soccer team last
:"i!".. 3:cu -«£i',cd is go away to small school and continue his playing career,

"•"'_.--_ Rj:i^ia iL'HS aihlctic director) and Jim Jeskey (UHS soccer coach)
.. :*;- ;\;clls-:, bu; because of CBSA we were able to htar from so many diffe-
-:-: *c~-oc-U,~ Barbari said. "Brett wanted to go to a smill school after feeling

.<.: i -._,—";cr a: Urion md wanted more of a 1-on-l touch, especially after he
. r*: *„•* f i i i r list year, Shenandoah graduated only 267 students last year."

S--" i* i j c ir, excellent student and graduated UHS with a 3.25 grade-point
-"• ;*-£;- T-^r J is currently only one goalie ahead of him on the depth chart at
5~:---ji:ih i - i he should receive plenty of playing time.

•THE 5595 FEE IS A LOT OF MONEY, BUT I FEEL the service is well
-:-•.,:. ;•.." Bi-bj^a said. -The person I dealt with (regional director Anthony
V • i . ii r,:c ~ ̂ ahy a: all and did not make me feel like I had to enroll Brett,

' ::il-> -:^'i c o * how to go about helping Brett look for a college. CBSA
:;-<;; ,*rc- j . .:>; efde-ors for him, I will enroll my daughter Jill (a sophomore
g'.y ;:c;ar s:j^wouii this year."

one of the top defensive backs in Union County last year for
l J b b U He has already taken classes at St.

5 •-. Jarsay CUyT^Ecre'lie play football and possibly

H: ;•:•: cilli fro—schools all over, including Nebraska," James' mom Laura
: H; •:«:•. id i lot of responses right away and then visited some of the

ACCORDING TO LAURA. JAMES HAD TO TAKE A college prep
_:>.:• -_-.̂  i_-irri«r, a class he could have taken in 8th grade.
1 ••- ,-i'z '^i': wculd have told him then that he needed to take the course,"

Although James' mother said that she felt the price of CBSA's service was,
"kind of high," she would recommend it based on the amount of feedback
James received.

Kriston Samowski, a standout girls' soccer player, will not graduate from
Johnson Regional until next June, However, her parents enrolled her in the
CBSA program two years ago when she was only a sophomore.

"We've heard from well over 100 schools," Krisien's mom Lorraine said,
"We've heard from schools as far away as California,"

KRISTEN'S RESUME HAS BEEN UPDATED AND A SECOND mail-
ing has been released,

"We felt Kristen was a gifted athlete based on the soccer honors she earned as
a freshman and decided this was a way to give her every opportunity to find out
as much as she could about a large number of different schools," Lorraine said.
"We see the service as a way to survey colleges. The schools have kept in touch
and Kriston gets mail every day, enough that it has outgrown a file box,"

Kristen, also very strong academically, has a desire to continue her soccer
playing days in college.

"I think the service helps parents a great deal," Lorraine said, "It takes a lot of
time to obtain information about colleges and send out that information as well.
CBSA docs a very professional job and they are willing to work with coaches as
well.

"JAMES WILKES HAS BEEN VERY EASY TO WORK WITH and 1
don't think a lot of parents could do the mailings that they do, I would recom-
mend the service for someone who is looking to receive exposure from a wide
range of schools,"

Bloomfield High School standout sofiball catcher Jodi Baumgardner is also
geiting ready for her senior year. She has heard from more than 100 schools
since enrolling last fall,

"CBSA is not for the Blue Chip athlete because the coaches already know
who ihoy are," Jodi's dad Jay said. "It's for the mid-range to upper mid-range
athlete, Jodi has received a lot of responses from middle-size and smaller pri-
vate schools,"

Jodi, who also plays soccer, is looking to continue her softball career on the
next level.

"Each sport has a different deadline," Jay said. "We enrolled Jodi last year
because by the lime^her jenior softball season begins, that might be too late for
her to make a decision." "

THE DAUMGARDNER'S ALREADY HAVE ONE COLLEGE student-
aihlcie in the family in baseball player Jason, who is at Elon College in Burling-
ton, N.C

"This would have been a good service for my son Decause it would have
given him the chance to hear from a lot of schools," Jay said, "Schools could
have bee:i chasing him,"

Jay Baumgardner realizes that the CBSA service isn't for every student-
aihlcic and that it depends on what the individual is looking for.

"I would recommend CBSA for ihe average to good player that is up in the
air and flexible about where ihoy might want to go," Jay said, "If an athlete is
looking to just stay in state then I don't think they need this."

In addiion to what CBSA is doing for Jodi, Jay has followed up by supple-
menting her resume to coaches at larger schools.

'THEY MAY LOOK AT THE RESUME PROVIDED BY CBSA and
just put it aside," Jay said. "I like to follow up with additional information. The
next step is providing a video."

Jodi has already had visits to Ponn State and Bucknell and to &ome large
souihem schools,

"James Wilkos has done a good job of following up and has been a big help,"
Jay said,

Alfie Criielli, a first-team All-Area baseball selection this past spring, play-
ing pitcher, first base and third base, was enrolled in the program last year.

"He's hoard from plenty of schools and has at least 10O letters here," his mom
Anna said. "However, he's also received about 30 letter? pertaining to football
and we didn't pay a cent for those."

PLAYING BASEBALL IN A PAL TOURNAMENT IN Indianapolis,
Lnd, at the moment, Alfie is looking to play Division 1 baseball after graduating
next June.

"We started to hear from a lot of schools right away, but not many Division 1
schools," Anna said, "With's Aifie's ability, I expected a liule more in the way
of a response,"

Aifie's father has sent out additional statistics and letters of his own 10 Divi-
sion 1 schools, supplemeruing CBSA's effort.

"I would recommend the service to an athlete looking to play in Division 2 of
3," Arma said. "Alfie is rated very high, has been to five pro camps and attended
Scton Hall's Baseball Camp. "He wants lo get a chance to play at the Division 1
level, but if not then Division 2,"

When asked about CBSA's fee, Anna did not mince words.
"I didn't think it was a fare fee," Anna said. "However, we were told about

another service that charges $1500 and only deals with Division 1 schools, but
we felt their contract was a little shaky."

One of the reasons for the Critelli's going ahead with the CBSA service was
the cooperativeness of its directors,

"I've been dealing with James Wilkes and he has shoA'n that he's interested
in Aifie's ability," Anna said. "He also listens to what wo have to say."

CBSA REPORTS THAT DAN ALBANESE WILL CONTINUE his
baseball career at Davis & Elkins College in West Virginia, Brian Murphy will
play football at Robert Morris College in Corapolis, Pa., Jared Parascand will
play football at Western Now England College in Springfield, Mass., Steve
Florio will play football at Delaware Valley College in Doylestown, Pa., Delly
Maklo will play football at the University of New Haven, Chris Froelich will
wrestle at Bloomsburg State and Frank Tortorello wiU play football at FDU-
Madison.

CBSA has increased the odds for thousands of top male and female student-
athletes in 26 different sports. Scholarships have been awarded by universities
such as Perm Stale, Washington State, Bowling Green, University of Miami,
Fla. and many, many others.

More information about CBSA may be obtained by contacting James Wilkes
or Anthony Uva at their Rutherford office at 201-935=2819.

Photo By Michael Zltglef

CBS& Northiast regronitcitrectorrdames-VVilkd^-teft,
and Anthony Uva have helped many area student-
athletes find the college they were looKing for.

Success ratio high
for CBSA's clients
Right connection is possible

By J,R. Parachlni
Sports Editor

College Bound Student-Athletes usually hooks up with about 25 percent of
iho sludent-aihletes it contacts. Out of that number, about 80 percent find suc-
cess through the service in landing a college situation according to regional
director James Wilkes.

"Wo feel we're a service that can provide ihe right connection between a
siudent-aihJeio and a college that can meet his or her proper match," said Wilk-
es, who graduated from Columbia High School (a tennis and basketball player)
and Pepperdine University.

Who should use a recruiting service such as CBSA? Its director, CBSA
founder Kevin Gemas, recommends that you ask the following questions before
signing up with any recruiting service,

"What specific services will be provided for my fee?. How will you select the
schools my name will be referred lo? How often will my profile be distributed
and to how many schools? What is your track record at placing athletes and
Who can I contact for references?"

"We can't guarantee every student will receive financial aid or a scholarship;
however, wo can tilt the odds in the student's favor with maximum exposure,"
Wilkes said.

Recommended reading
One book on the market CBSA recommends iheir clients to purchase is

entitled, Winning An Athletic Scholarship, What You Need To Know. Published
by FPMI Communications, tne, and written by Dennis K, Reischl, content
includes: The Range of Opportunities, Understanding the Recruiting Process,
Problems and Glitches, How to Help Yourself and Making a Solid Decision.

A number of college coaches are quoted in the book about what they look for
m a recruit. Appendices include NCAA men's sports, NCAA women's sports,
N AIA men's sports NAIA women's sports and information about what the Let-
ter of Intent,

Iowa head football coach Hayden Fry says: "Character is a huge factor in
recruiting athletes for our team. Face it, there are a lot of big, fast talented ath-
letes out there and most teams have their share of them. But ultimately you win
with character,"

Mankato Slate University head women's basketball coach Joan Anderson
says; "When I evaluate high school players I look for ihrue things, in this order.
SVhat kind of person is she, what kind of student is she and what kind of athlete
is she,"

The author, Dennis K. Reischl, is a former high school and college student-
aihlcto and has helped his own son make his way through the recruiting process.

"There are many educational aspects to recruiting pointed out in the book,"
Wilkes said. "After reading it, student-athletes should feel a lot more prepared
to deal with the process, It accentuates the need to take an active approach tow-
ard finding the right school."

Winnin f An Athletic Scholarship, What You Need To Know can be ordered by
calling 1.800-974-6697 or writing: Company 2000 W62, N179 Washington
Avenue Cedarburg, Wlsconson S3012.
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back to school
Academy of Dance.......... 15
AKC Computer Service..,.,..,.., ,4
Ail That Dance ,..,..16
Aquinas Academy .,,..,, ,8
Banner Food 4
Benedictine Academy.,.. ,;,.,,11
Boiler Licenses Unlimited,,,,, 14
Chemey Dance,., .,,„ 5

15
15
10
12
13
.2
19
,.5
19

Christian Bible Institute
Collegemania. ..,,.„,
Congregation Beth Shalom,
Cycls Palace.,...,,.
Engine City, .„,..,,
European Academy..,.,..,,.,,
Evangel Day School,,,
Featherbed Lane School..,.
First Congregational Church,,..
German Language School.
Qrandview Fashions,, 3
H&R Block..,.,,., ,,18
Happy Days ...,„„„ ,,....,,.19
Hillside Day Care Center .,..19
Hobby Center,,..,,,, ..14
Juiien's Army Navy...... ,,,,,,,,....5
Katharine Gibbs ,.,,., 19
Kids Komer day Care 19
La Danse :.......... 18
Loria Music 16
Mack Camera ......3
Malone's Martial Arts 14
Montclair Kimberly Academy,,. 13

Mother Seton Regional H.S ,..,16
Moto Photo, ."..... ,,,., 11
N.J. Center for Visual Arts ......13
Noah's Ark ,.,,. ...8
Posnock&Zitmer,....,,,, ....,,,.11
Rahway Basic Ed, ,.,,..,11
Rahway Day Care ..,,. ..12
Raiffes..,„,.. ....,, 3
Royal Tailors,,,, .,„,.,,, .....7
Sneaker Mania,,,, .,, ...,.7
Sportsland USA......,, 7
St. James School,,,. .,,,,,,16 4 19
St. Joseph's School • Maplewood,13
St. Marys.........,,, ...,,. ...10
Temple Israel .,,... 6
The Performance Center., .,.19
The Plaque Rack,,,.,.,,,, ,.,,., 5
Turning Point Dance .,.. .10
Union Catholic High School.,..,, 9
Union County College.,,,,,, ,,,,,.20
Union County Vo-Tech ,,.,, 17
Wee Care Pre-Schoo!..,.,,, ..,,,2
Westfield Dance, ..,.,,, ...,7
Westminster Dance.,,,,,, .,., 3
WonderwoHd Nursery.,, ....,4
Woolley FueL....,,, 18
World Class Entertainment,,.. ...6
World of Oyama Karate, 12
YM-YWHA - A.D.D. up to success..2
YM-YWHA - Child Care Center 9

Schools strive
with changes

By George W, SaJzmann
Staff Writer

Computers arc hot items in Union Coun-
ty's schools.

With the pace of the information age run-
ning beyond the scope of many, the school
districts of Union County have been work-
ing feverishly to keep up with technology's
swift stride.

The Union County Regional High School
District has been busy keeping up with the
cutting-edge of technology, according to
Jonathan Dayton High School Principal
Charles Serson.

The district's primary focus has been on
increasing both the amount and usage of
computers within the district, in order to
increase "on-line" communication within
the school sysiem.

Last year, managed to establish two
20-compiiter labs in each of the three
schools. The 486-DX PC-compatible com-

to keep up
in technology

putcrs utilize a variety of Microsoft
business-oriented programs,

Scrson estimated that 190 staff members
have been computer-trained, so far. He also
said that a "good portion of his staff are
quite competent with computer hardware
and software,"

As a result, the need for ccnmlized infoc-
mation sections within the school has
decreased tremendously. This is directly in
accordance to the district's philosophy. "We
can't teach smdents something that we're
not using in our own industry," said Sereon,

Beginning this year, the district will be
offering specialized computer courses in
desk-top publishing and spreadsheets and
databases as well.

Serson said the regional district is using
computer robotics and a Versa-CAD system
for its science and technology departments.
The district also is planning to use a Math-

See "DISTRICTS, Page 3
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Districts try to keep up on today's technology
(Continued from Page 2)

CAD system to aid students in mathematics.
he added.

The district plans to implement computers
in its music and home economics programs
as well.

Computers have found their way into
classrooms as early as the elementary
grades, in Union Towiship, according to
Technology Coordinator Joseph DiStephen,

DiStephen says elementary students
receive a minimum of 20 hours of computer
time each year. Students are given instruc-
tion with a number of spreadsheet and data-
base programs on the district's Apple II-
style computers.

Central Five-Jefferson School students
use computers primarily as insnuctional
aides, DiStephen said.

There are two computers located in each
classroom, DiStephen said. The 76-compu-
ter system is networked into a main-server
located m the computer room. This system
enabled the school to create a centralized
educational network that enables students to
use educational software in English, Science
and Math in addition to their classroom
structure.

This system is not only beneficial to stu-
dents, but to teachers as well. The software
automatically scores the students' work, and
gauges his or her progress.

"The computer will teU the teacher if the
student is performing at, above, or below
grade-level," DiStephen said.

Sixth- and seventh-grade students in the
district's middle schools are given computer

experience in the district*s*cycle program.
Learners are exposed to a variety of

Macintosh-based word-processing, data-
base, and spreadsheet programs, such as
Claris Works and Paintbrush,

Eighth-graders have the option of taking a
half-year computer course as well.

High School students use computers
extensively in their business, Advanced
Placement, and Industrial Arts programs.
The school has two 25.pC-based computer
labs, which support software for word-
processing, database and spreadsheet
instruction for business students, and for
PASCAL-programming for the district's
Advanced Placement programs as well.

The Industrial Arts program recently
received a. Computer Aided Design system
from a local engineering firm. Use of this
system will give industrial design-oriented
students hands-on experience with an
industrial version of the CAD system.

The high school also is incorporating
computers into its Scholastic Aptitude Test
Study Program.

During lunch hour, SAT-prospective stu-
dents have the option of using the district's
systems* SAT study materials to better-
prepare themselves for the exam.

DiStephen said that students can dial into
the SAT study system from their homes.

The high school's Science Department is
also in the process of integrating computers
into its curriculum. According to DiStephen,
the teaching staff has familiarized itself with
Macintosh-based computer software that

works in conjunction with a variety of labor-
atory equipment.

Union Township students, last year, took
pan in a pilot program involving Union-
based Suburban Cablevision and a
Hackensack-based company called Instruc-
tional Systems.

Students were given computers and were
placed on-line with the school's main sys-
tem, via the cable company's fiber-opUc
cable system. Using a special splitter-
system, students were able to use a variety of
educational software from the school while
their family members watched television.

Looking to the future, DiStephen wouM
like to see the district upgrade the Apple II

computers with newer, PC and Macintosh
compatible machines.

The Rahway School District has taken an
innovative approach toward implementing
computers in their curriculum.

According to Gail Rubenstein, program
director of technology, computers, in the
past three years, have managed to find their
way into the lives of practically every stu-
dent within the school.

Students in Rahway are introduced to
computers as early as kindergarten, Rubens-
tein said.

The disnict uses a variety of educational
software designed to enrich the learning
process.

See SCHOOLS, Page 19
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Marks not only Marx plus;
? scores high on all fields
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By Mark Crudele
Staff Writer

Gregory Marx is a typical student.
Forget about the 4,41 grade-point average, the 1,580 score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test

and the fact he's ranked number one in the entering senior class at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School in Springfield.

Why? Because he does.
This easy-going teen .has to overcome the same pressures that all high school students

face. He's ilunking about the future after school while he is presently part of the class that is
the leaders of the student body.

Senior year is a lime of closure, and he knows before he can tackle the challenges which
lie ahead, he must first put this portion of his life behind.

"I'm ready for college," said Marx, "I went to a summer college-like program where there
was a lot of reading and we lived in a dorm, so I'm excited about that."

"But it's son of scary when you think that you're being separated from the friends you've
had and people you've known for most of your life. I want to make the most of the year," he
said.

For this honors' student, planning for life after high school means college.
Thanks to his high score on last spring's SAT, Marx will not take the standarized test

during the fall of senior year like most students do. He'll use that time to concenffate on
another pressing concern of 12th-graders: choosing a college.

"I've visited some schools already," said Greg, "and I kind of know what kind of college
I'm looking for, I definitely know I don't want to go to a school in a city."

The time-consuming process of picking a school, which most high schoolers begin to
concentrate on in their junior year, involves visiting colleges, considering what the chances
are of being accepted, .and finally applying.

Marx said the colleges he is thinking about include Princeton University, Sarah Lawrence
College, Dartmouth College and Brown University,

A starter on three varsity sports this year, he is a textbook case of how to balance school
with an outside life. Sure, his busy life puts pressure on himself, but that's the way he likes it.

"I like to keep involved," explained the 17-year-old Springfield resident. "I'm m National
Honor Society, French Honor Society and Math Club. I'm also captain of the cross-country

See MARX, Page 5

Photo By Barbara Kokk.lu

Gregory Marx, a senior at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
looks through the card catalog in the school's library.
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Marx knows he must
take on new challenge

(Continued from Page 4)
team, play small forward on the basketball team and play third base on baseball."

How does ho pull off participating in all those activites, getting his high grades and having
an outside life too?

"I don't do anything else," smirked Marx.
"I concentrate on what I have to do in school," he said, "I spend time with my girlfriend of

two years and my friends on weekends, I don't work and have no other major
eommitmenis."

And when it comes to studying, he does it.
Marx said the secret to his success is that his parents never pressured him to do well.
"I don't feel a lot of pressure to do well because I want to do well," he said, "My dad

always tells me, 'Do what you do in school for yourself,* and I have."
"If I was pressured, I might have enjoyed the academic experience less. Sure, when you

fVm ready for college, I went to a summer college*
like program where there was a lot of reading and we
lived in a dorm, so I'm excited about that*

— Gregory Marx
Student

have a good teacher and a good class, you are able to leam. But if I had been pressured at an
early age, I don't think I would have done as well."

"I've always liked learning," he''added.
Marx said other pressure comes from people outside ofiuTfamTIy7*'People always expect

me to do well, and that puts some pressure on me," he said.
But admittedly, his parents did lay the groundwork for him by sending Marx to a unique

school as a 2-year-old that helped prepare him for elementary school.
"It got me really into learning," he said of the Momessori School, which he considers "a

product of the '60s. Then when I started first grade, I knew a lot of what they were teaching."
His scope of knowledge and academic accomplishments set him up for a wide choice of

careers. But he says he is leaning toward teaching when he gets out of college.
"My interests are in literature and history," he said, "so I'm possibly looking at education,

where there are jobs in those fields. I want to be able to do something that interests me."
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Craft & Bridal Shop Inc.
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Folk & Tolc Art

a! • Ribbons & Lace
in*, • FHvnr*.

• Bridal Headpiece**
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• Children's & Adult Workshops
• Children's Birthday Parties
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I Register Now For Children And Adult Craft Classes! -̂

241-247123 E. Westfield Ave,, Roselle Park. XJ 07204-2207 to
to
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REGISTRATION
Aug. 24- 1 to 8 pm
Aug. 26 - 10 lu 4 pm

Aug. 23 10-8 pm

Aug. 25 - 10 to 1 pm

Cnii or stop in for Information
on our Free Class (no obligatior
and FREE DANCE SHOE OFFEF

our 3&th year
For Information or Registration Any time by phone call: 9OS-O8a-«ee4

BOO C h e s t n u t S O N S T s Mjuai U n i o n
a biociemjFmm Oxit 139 A en tHs

Lev IS 5O5 reg. 34 .

55O reg. 36 $ 2 9 "

Selected Sneakers
Nike. Converse, Adidas

$4 Q99 $OQ99

Shoes $
Large selection to choose £rom 4999

Printed
T-Shirts

Levis

Shorts
2*19 99

Many Many More Unadvertised Specials
110-112 North Wood Ave.

Linden
(908)486-8012

Monday -Tour 9-7

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL!
ESTABLISffiD

1953

Celebrating Our
42nd Year

THOMAS * A RIA
Dir of tduciOCTi BA in Ekmcniary Rdncauon
MA in Admin. Supcmwcm Suic Ccnifitd
Gmdanct:

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education A Certified Facility,
and an Educational & Creative Environment

BARBARA A. I-ARIA
Dir. of Admin. BA ID Etemeotary BducatioD State
Cen. Deaf 4 Hart of Heming Stale Cat, Early
Childhood

NURSERY SCHOOL
Aps %ih 6 Hatf A ftdt D«y Scmiom,

DAY CAMP

hours iVvallable • Hot LUHCIK
language • AMft PM Snack*

801 Featherbed Ln, • Clark • 388-7063
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Academy seeks to spread knowledge of environment I
Since its beginning in 1991, Benedictine

Academy has been proud of the accomplish-
ments of its Youth Environmental Society
group,

Walk-a-thons, assemblies, fund-raisers,
whale watches, are just some of the activi-
ties these students have sponsored with the
goal of learning more about our world and
doing what they could do to preserve its
riches for generations to come.

On a number of occasions members have
visited area schools to speak about ecology.
In preparation for this, several Benedictine
Academy students have attended workshops
that are geared for elementary school teach-
ers at Flat Rock Brook Nature Center in
Englewood,

"Because of their thorough background in
the environment, some of our students were
chosen to train side by side with teachers,"
proudly stales Dr. Bemardini, science
department chairperson and club moderator.

When visiting • school acidemy girls lead
their students in various games with an
environmental theme such as the food chain
and bird migration to name a couple.

Recent graduate Sandra Silvestte who
visited several schools over the last two
years states, "There's a lot of young people
can do to better the condition of our environ-
ment. Each one of us can do our share. I
think most young people want to contribute
to its improvement and once they loam what
they can do, they're very excited about help-
ing. You don't have to wait to until you are
an adult before you can start to make a
difference." Members of Beneclictine Academy's Youth Environmental Society visit with fifth-graders at St Gene-

vieve's School.

CHUCKE CHEESE'S
1660 Route ffi East • Union, Hew Jcney

Presents

A SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW

FRIDAY
AUGUST 25
1995

CHUCKE CHEISTS
wwawwnw

908 480-0*10
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UNION
HEBREW SCHOOL REGISTRATION

NOW TAKING PLACE
Primer (Gr. 1&2)- Third though Seventh Grades; Curriculum emphasizes prayer,
Hebrew language, Jewish history, tradrtional holidays, and customs. Trips, plays,
and art projects enhance learning process. Classes taught by dynamic, certified
, experienced teachers in long established Hebrew school.

PRIMER CLASS PARENTS
DO NOT HAVi TO BE MEMBERS

OF TEMPLE ISRAEL

Unda GoWman
HEBREW SCHOOL CHAIRPERSON

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL'
TEMPLE ISRAEL-OF UNION

908-687-2120

HADASSAH GOLDFISCHER
PRINCIPAL

2372 MORRIS AVE • UNION
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Student involvement a key
to open doors at colleges

By Mark Crudele
Staff Writer

For many high school students, the four
years of hard work they put in is rewarded
with a diploma — and admission to a col-
lege of their choice.

Area guidance counselors ajp-ee that a
major motivation for high-schoolers for
doing well in school is to get into college.

The search for a college begins early in
the high school career of a student, when
guidance counselors advise pupils of what
kinds of courses colleges are looking for
them to take.

Because of the competitiveness of college
admission, the courses that students take and
the rank of those courses could be a deciding
factor in admission.

Students are advised to get involved m
their high school's extracurricular aciivites
and in sports, because colleges do look at

-levels- of participation.
And high.schoolers also are encouraged

to study at programs in the summer, and to
get involved in community service.

High school students are advised to think
about what kind of careers they would like
to havo, and even take a standardized test
that determines in which career they would
be most comfortable.

By the time junior year rolls around,
counselors begin to work with students to
determine particular colleges that they think
they would like to attend. Students are

encouraged to visit those universities and
formulate opinions of what their ideal col-
lege is like.

Spring of the junior year is -hen students
first face the SAT. That test, usually taken
by high school students in the spring of the
junior year and the fall of the senior year, is
a nationally administered aptitute test used
as a guage by most colleges in this part of
the country.

Colleges used tests like the Scholastic
Aptitude Test and the ACT because they are
the only standarized device that can com-
pare candidates from different high schools.
Many students and guidance counselors are
very critical of the tests, but regardless of
their differences, they do afford equal
opportunity to each college-bound student.

Institutions will send students literature
telling them what kind of scores they expect
potential attendees to have. And high school
guidance departments usually track which of
their students were accepted by colleges and
what those students* college board scores
were. Then they can determine the range of
scores in which colleges are interested.

Those who plan to take the SAT usually
also take the Preliminary Scholastic Assess-
ment Test in the fall of their junior year.
That test gives students an idea of what it
feels like to take the SAT, but the score does
not count. However, PSAT scores are used
to determine National Merit finalists.

See GETTING, Page 8

UJhen you want to get serious about the arts...

U\
Westfield Sc 100I of Dance

Home of the Westfield Dance Company
Ballet • Jazz • Tap • Polnte • Acrobatics • Voice
• Musical Theater • Acting • Fitness • Ballroom

Fail Registration
flugust 29th , 30 th , 51st f rom Noon-8 p.m.

4O2 Boulevard • (908)789-3011

5 5

TAILORS CLEANERS
1343_ Styvesant Ave. • Union (908)_688-e623

^ & OFF | C ^ OFF | | |
i on • I S 0 0 j 1 on^SO00 I 1 on $50°° |
[ £leaning_J L—StfSS?!- j j ^Jeanmg__J

' TIC Royal Valet Service"
• Free P.U, & Delivery • Commercial & Business

• Welcome on Any Service
(mm Sao™ Homes Only)

CALL (908) 687-8955 FOR VALET SERVICE
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Area's Largest Indoor Family Fun and Party Canter ASICS • REEBOK • FILA • ADIDAS • NEW BALANCE • AVIA • Q

MANIA
has MOVED to a

At Least

TOWARD ATTRACTIONS
Reserve your BirMay Party or Group Party

Anytimi and Spofland wiH give you

* 7 0 F R E E toward attractions per 10
Mds and m% gm you

* 1 4 0 F R E E in attracfrons-Bring
Group Party of 100 kkb and weHgn-e you

DEALS'
Sup«rD«luxe

PLUS SPECIAL
Birthday Party

Package

Includes: 200 Gams
Tokens ($50 Value)
20 Major Attractions
($40 to $70 Value)
Personal Hostess
Party Area
Birthday Cake
Delicious Pizia
Pitchers of Soda
Free Invitations,

?ALL

LOCATION ̂
Still In Blue Star Shopping Center

BACK(£SCHOOL
BAT Infants An& Children

Huge Selection Of Sizes and Widths
Expert Fitting And Friendly Service

Other Pfas.
Starting At

Great Rides
Air-Conditioned
All Papir Goods
Tons of Fun e^'W
Based on 10 kids-ttie more

kids you bring tha more
tokens & attractions

yeunniv t

(908) 687-0500
- 2441A Rtult 22W, Union, NJ - .

tyday Discount Prices
Large Selection of Soccer Shoes and Football Cleats

|BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 • Watchung • 908-322-0508 Near MarshaUm
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 1O:OOAM-9:OOPM • Sunday 11 AM6:O0PM

All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

PUMA • ADIDAS • AVIA • WILSON • REEBOK • KEDS
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(Continued from Page 7)
Preparing students to take the SAT has

become a profitable business for companies
like The Princeton Review and Kaplan Edu-
cational Centers, which tutor smdents on
shortcuts and help them become more famil-
iar with the test.

The summer of college-bound students*
junior year usually consists of visitmg col.
leges. By that time, students have an idea of
colleges they are seriously interested in
attending. The visit serves as a way to exa-
mine a college in greater detail, along with
getting a feeling for the campus and its
surroundings,

By the beginning of senior year, students
start applying to schools. Th^y can apply for
early admission, which lets tne student Imow
by January if he/she has been accepted, but
also requires the student attend that school,

Normal college applications usually are
due by December, with the student being
notified of the school's decision in March,
Students are normally required to write an
essay, possibly of the school's choice, along
with providing them with their transcript
coniainihg all their academic records. Addi-
tionally, an application fee of anywhere
from $50 to $ 150 is required for each school,
making just applying to a school an expen-
sive proposition.

Students are advised to apply to around
half-a-dozen schools. Judging by their high
school academic records and standarized
test scores, guidance counselors recommend
they apply to a couple which they are sure
they could be accepted to, a couple schools

in which they are an average student, and a
couple schools for which it is a stretch for
them to be accepted.

Colleges tell high schools the first thing
they usually look at is a student's SAT score.
And since they teU students what their aver-
age accepted score is. students pretty much
know when they apply the chances of their
being accepted.

Second, colleges say they usually look at
the student's high school record. According
to a survey conducted by the National Asso-
ciation of College Admission Counselors,
grades in college prep courses are "consider-
ably important" for 82 percont of admissions
officers from participating colleges. Officers
said class rank and a high grade-point aver-
age also are important.

The student's application is closely scru-
tinized. They look at the student's essay and
writing samples, teacher recommendations
and a recommendation from the student's
guidance counselor. Some colleges also
require a personal interview with the stu-
dent, sometimes conducted by an alumni.

Next, schools look at participation in
extra-curricular activites like sports or clubs.

While high schools have traditionally
instructed students to be "well rounded."
meaning they are involved in a wide range
of activites, Universities are now tending to
prefer candidates they term "angular,"
which means they have strong involvement
in one or two activites.

Admissions officers like Bill Fitzsim-
mons, dean of admissions at Harvard Uni-
versity, have stated that they are looking for
students who excel at something, inside'of
students who are very good at everything,
but excel at nothing.

Membership in academic organizations
like National Honor Society also is encour-
aged in high school, and most members join
the organization so it will appear on their
college transcript. However, the importance
of membership is not conclusive, Fourty-
four percent of the college admissions offic-
ers who were surveyed said student recogni-
tion programs like NHS have no importance
at all to them,

Colleges also look at community service,
responsibilities such as work, and any other
factors they deem important.

Where a student lives is also a factor.

Schools usually like to admit proportionate-
ly equal numbers of students from every
slate, with the exception of the school's
homo state. So guidance counselors tell stu-
dents it would probably bo harder for a New
Jersey resident to be accepted to an out-of-
state school than it would be for one from
Alaska,

But area students still manage to get
accepted to top institutions. For example,
guidance counselors report that Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in Springfield
annually has a large number of students
accepted to the University of. Pennsylvania,
And other schools have reported the same
types of trends. Many high schools in Union
County are nationally known, which means
transcripts of students who attended those
schools will probably be given better treat-
ment by admissions officers.

Guidance counselors say they must con-
stantly keep up with the latest trends of col-
lege admissions officers to know for what
kinds of students they are looking. And it is
always a guessing game as to what college
admissions officers from each individual
school are expecting in an incoming student.

Dance school embarks on 17th season
La Danse School of Performing Arts

will begin its 17th season at its new state-
of-the-art facility at 10 North Wood
Ave., Linden.

The school offers dance and fimess

programs that fit the needs of everyone.
"Our motto has always been 'we're more
than just a dance studio,'" said director
Tina Socci. "that's why we continue to
offer programs that can involve all ages

into our curriculum as well as integrating
our skills with the communities around
us. Each student is guided to reach his or
her potential and to share those expert.

See DANCE, Page 18

NOAH'S ARK Nursery School
For

3-ymr*oIds
&

4-year-olds

600 N, Wood Ave,
Linden

• Morning Sessions 9:00-11:30
•Two, three or five • State Certrfled •Quality Pro-school

days per week
!| programs 925-1744 education

established 1970

p.O. Box 2164
Union, n.3^7083

Qualified Isimetan • Snail Clasiej Sept-May"
Saturday Morningsfor Children

And Adults
Affordable Tittlo.

UNION and CLARK
908-^88-3124 • 908-574-0428 • 908-688-2306
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SAINT PHILOMENA PARISH
388 SOUTH LIVINGSTON AVENUE

LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY

1995-1996
ACADEMIC YEAR

PRE-SCHOOL - GRADE 8
MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED

• Before School Care
• After School Care
• Summer Camp
•Art
• Music
• Physical Education
• Foreign Language
• Gifted/Talented Program
• Advanced Math

Learning Centers
Library
Sports
Forensios
Student Council
Remedial Programs
Future Musicians, Inc.
Rainbows for All
God's Children

Kindergarten
thru Grade 8

HEV. MSUH, WILLIAM J, DALY,
PASTOR

Sr. Patricia Tavla, O,P,
Principal

Sr, Rot* Martin, O.P,
Vice-Principal

Early Childhood Center
Day Carm/Prs-SchoolMrs. Gloria Castucel

2O1'992'S181



Guide helps prepare high
school students for college

Planning for college should begin on day
one of high school, not during 11th or 12th
grade, said Elizabeth Mitchell, assistant vice
president for university undergraduate
admissions at Rutgers.

To help students prepare for college, Rut-
gers is offering a free four-page guide, "Do
You Want to go to College?" The guide
recommends course selections that will give
students a solid background enabling to
choose from a variety of programs in
college.

"Education is a continuous process, with
each stop building on the previous accom-
plishments, and students need to start work-
ing hard from the beginning of ninth grade
to present a good transcript for college
admission," Mitchell said. Courses taken in
high school and college are important fac-
tors in determining how marketable a col-
lege graduate will be, she added.

"The job market now facing college gra-
duates requires more knowledge of mathe-
matics and science because of the emphasis
on technology," said Mitchell, and she
advises students not to reject these subject
areas for courses that seem loss challenging.

She recommends students take math and
science courses every year of high school,
even if the graduation requirements do not
demand it. "Most colleges and universities
require three years of college preparatory
mathematics; however, more and more col-

leges are adding a fourth year of. mathema-
tics to their requirements."

Students need to make themselves i s
cornpetilive as possible, bearing m mind the
best qualified students will be more appeall-
ing to college admissions officers.

Students who wish to pursue careers in
science and technology should also pursue
four years of science, Mitchell said

The guide also offers "Keys to Success,"
advice on what to focus on each year from
ninth through 12th grades.

For example, lOlh-grade smdenis are
encouraged to take the Preliminary Scholas-
tic Assessment Test, or PSAT. By taking
this test during the sophomore year, students
gain valuable practice before the crucial
junior year when their scores will be
reported to colleges nationwide. The PSAT
also provides an opportunity for outstanding
students to compete for the National Merit
and the National Achievement scholarships,
Mitchell said.

"It offers the student a second opportunity
to take the exam with first-hand knowledge
of what to expect, elirnmaiing much of the
fear and anxieiy some students experience,*'
she said.

Copies are available by writing to Rut-
gers' Office of Undergraduate Admissions,
P.O. Box 2101, New Brunswick,
08903-2101. For prompt handling, indicate
"Academic Guide" on the envelope.

Quality State Licensed

CHILD CARE CENTER
The Y is the place to be where we give your child. T.L.C!

OPEN HOUSE AUGUST 20 12-3PM
• Infant/Toddler • Transition

• Preschool • Nursery School
to S

PLUS: Afterschool Division • Half Day Kindergarten
, (Trvu%mportatton ProvidLedL)

YM-YWHA OF UNION COUNTY
Green Lane, Union 07083

(908)289-8112

• • • •

BACK TO SCHOOL HAIRCUT
SPECIAL!

Children's cost based
on their age!

ye*

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

1O O--o ON ANY SERVICE
OFF OFFER GOOD THRU 9/15/95

1193 Raritan Road, Clark, New Jersey (908)382-3666
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UNION
CATHOLIC

H I G H S C H O O L

GRADUATES I
Saint Peter'sUniversity Of Scranton

Seton Hall University University of Virginia

Providence College

Temple University

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. October 1.1O8S

1PM to 4PM
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The positives of public and private schools
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By Bea Smith
Stan" Writer

The benefits of public and private schools
may vary m ccotesi, bui m the long run it's
pareus who must deiffmme the lype of edu-
cation fff iheir ehilsfrro.

"We live in a society where people have
the choice to choose,'" said Ted Jakubowski,
acting superintendent of the Union Town-
ship School DisaricL "The parents have the
responsibility to choose for iheir child what
they believe is most appropriate. For exam-
ple," he stated, -seine may value the rell-
gioas environment that a parochial school
may have to offer, I do believe the final deci-
sion is one that each individual family must
make for itself.*"

Jakubowski explained that "other parents
may be locking for the wide diversity that a
public school has to offer. I believe, howev-
er, ihat every pamii has the moral obligation
to consider what is in the best interest of
their partieiilir child ffid then act
accordingly.

"For example: I am a product of parochial
education because that's what my parents
chose for me. It was a very good experience.
However, my children are a product of publ-
ic education, as a mailer of fact, right here in
Union, and I am extremely pleased with the
education they have received,

"I believe." he said, "public schools may
offer more optlom. At the high school level,
it may be the Oiher way around. I am a pro-
duct of parochial education, but I chose to
said my children to public schools. I don't

believe that educators are in the business to
compare one school to another. We are all in
the business of teaching, guiding and help-
ing kids, and individual parents should
choose where they feel or believe their child
is best serviced."

As far as dress codes are concemed, Jaku-
bowsld said, "dress codes may be part of the
personality of the particular school, and
parents are aware of that before they select
that institution. They have that choice."

Sister Margaret William, principal of St.
Michael's Catholic School. Union, with 363
children enrolled, grades pre-kindergarten to
eight, said she believed that "we are certain-
ly on an equal basis with the public schools.
We frequently work very closely with the
particular schools in our area."

Among some of the differences between
public and private schools are the tuition
required in parochial schools. "There are
two phases of means of tuition," said the
principal "One pan is given by those parti-
cipating in the church and the other is from
those not involved in church activities. The
collections made in the church are donated
to the school."

Among the special classes in school, "we
have," she said, "early care which starts at
7:15 in the mommg to 8:15, for children
who attend school. We have after-care also
for children who attend from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
There are playtime and homework time. It's
a different kind of program for the little peo-
ple, the pre-k or kindergarten.

"And of course," said the nun, "there are

special classes. For example, we have a
computer class in a room filled with compu-
ters. The pupils receive computer lessons.
We also have art. music and Spanish for dif-
ferent types of grades this year. We have
physical education and we also teach
health,"

There are 20 teachers in the school, and
"they are all certified and qualified,"
explained the sister. "For the children in the
lower grades we hold either a three- or five-
day class for pre-kindergarten, and the child
can have a half day or whole day. Our kin-
dergarten is aU day. In the lower grades."
she continued, "we have about 25 children.
Starting with grade five, we have as high as
30 children."

The principal discussed a special class for
eighth-graders called Pocono Educational
Environmental Conservation, "It is held in
Pennsylvania and the students go for three
days of an educational program, where
teachers teach them about nature, And they
also have a Youihscope program, which will
start in February. The children choose
careers they are interested in and we seek
out people who can come over and talk to
the students about their careers," she said,

"We find," said William, "that parents
participate a great deal in this program.
There are fund-raisers too hold by the stu-
dents, such as car washes, sales and anything
the children want to put together,

"There also are prayer partners. Each
child has his own partner, for whom to pray

and to celebrate birthdays and other occa-
sions. And our three priests teach religion
once a week. The teachers teach it every
day,"

The parochial school "has a lot of equip-
ment," according to its principal. "We have
laser discs, cables and video discs in a very
large library, which is used frequently. Our
regular book library also functions daily,"

The children from grades 1-8 wear
uniforms.

"Our classes," said the principal, "arc
very full. We have used every inch of space
with nothing to spare. I think we're right on
target. Our tests which have been screened,
have shown that our standards are very high.

We're right up there!"
William stated: "We are on an equal basis

with our public schools. We meet sometimes
with the teachers in the public high schools
to make sure that the students are prepared
for those who want to go to a public high
school,

"Actually," she said, "we work very
closely with the public schools and the publ-
ic school teachers in this area. For example,
we met with one teacher in charge of math.
We are working in conjunction with the
public schools, to, as I said, make sure that
our children will be prepared for the public
high school curiculum, if they prefer.

"The important thing about all schools is
that the children get the very best education
that they can. And, at the highest levels."

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM
2035 VAUXHALL R O A D at Plane St.

SjK U N I O N , NJ 07083

• A creative Sunday School for young Jewish children five and up
Kindergarten, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth Grades

•We welcome affiliated and unafriliated families
•Professionally teamed teaching staff
•Recognized by the Jewish Federation of Centeal NJ

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 1995-1996
HEBREW SCHOOL YEAR

CALL THE SYNAGOGUE OFFICE - (908) 686-6773

TURNINGS POINTE
D N C E N T E R

•Professional Faculty and Training
•Pre-Scbool Through Adult
•Competition Company

itly Scheduled Classes

For All Yoixr

TIME'S
RUNNING

OUT!
Register Today

For The September Semester
There are limited openings for eligible

students in grades 9,10 and 11
LOW TUITION

QUALITY EDUCATION
CATHOLIC MORAL VALUES

EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM UNION & ESSEX COWVTffiS

OF THE ASSUMPTION )
HIGH SCHOOL——J

237 South Broad Street, Elizabeth. N J . 07202
_ For more information

UALU9081 352-4350
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Better safe than sorry: Tips offered for kids' awareness i
m

The Elizabeth Police Department has pro-
vided an assortment of safety tips for child-
ren who will be attending school in the fall.

Police recommend using the code word
program to protect your child from a sffan-
ger. After you talk with your child about
what a stranger is use the code word prog-
ram to protect your child from a sQ-anger.

This program is simple, and only requires
you and your child to agree on a special
word. It can be any word, a word you come
up with together that will not be forgotten
easily.

The important part is it is a little secret
between you and your child. From then on
your child knows never to go with anyone
unless that person knows and uses the secret
code word no matter what that person says if
the sn-anger does not know or use the secret
code word the child knows they cannot go
off with them.

Also, explain to your children what a
stranger is. Tell them it is someone they
don't know well, A sfranger can be a man or
woman, well-dressed or shabby, kind or
threatening, pretty or ugly. If a stranger tries
to follow them or grab them, they should run
away, scream and make a lot of noise. Tell
ihem to run to the nearest place where there
are people and to shout '"This person is Cry-
ing to hurt me!" or "Stay away from me!"
instead of a simple "Help!"

First, cover the basics.
• Rehearse with children their full name,

address and phone number including area
code, and how to make emergency phone
calls from home and public phones.

• Tell children never to accept gifts or
rides from someone they don't know Well.

• Accompany your children to public
restrooms,

• Teach children that no one, not even
someone they know, has the right to touch
them in a way that makes them feel uncom-
fortable. Tell them they have the right to say
"no" to an adult in this situation,

• Talk to your children about touches that
are appropriate and ones that make them feel
uneasy. Stress that they can always talk to
you when someone's been touching them in
a bad way. Children rarely lie about being
the victims of sexual abuse, but some may
bo too confused or frightened to talk directly
about it.

At school and play children should make
sure to abide by the following:

• Make sure your children are taking the
safest route to school and friends houses,
one that avoids danger spots like alleys, new
construction and wooded areas, Test walk it
together.

• Don't hang a house key around your
child's neck. It's a telltale sign that you
won't be at home when they return from
school. Put it inside a pocket or sock,

• Tell your children to stay away from
strangers who hand around playgrounds,
public rcsn-ooms and empty buildings,

• Encourage your children to look out for
other kids' safety and report anything they
see that doesn't seem right.

When at home alone, children should take
note of the following-
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FILM DEVELOPING
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MOTOPHOTO
& PORTRAIT STUDIO

$1.99
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FREE PROCESSING
When you join five Club

• PROFESSIONAL
• HIGH-PAYING

NIW CAREER IN
THE LEGAL
PROFESSION FOR INFO CALL

908-486-0404FALL
SESSION

STARTING
SEPTEMBER 18,1995

Day And
Evening
Classes

HORIZON INSTITUTE OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
36 MADISON AVE

MADISON
449 NORTH WOOD AVE.

LINDEN

sure your children are taking the safest f
route to school and friends' houses, one that avoids jj
danger spots like alleys, new construction and |
wooded areas. Test walk it together.'

• Make sure your kids can reach you by
telephone at work. Post your work number,
along with numbers for a neighbor, the
polico and fire departments, and the poison
control center near all your home phones.

• Toll your children never to open the

35
door to a stranger when they are alone in the g
house or apartment. Caution them about p
answering the phone and accidentally letting C
a stranger know they are alone. Kids can —I
always say their parents are busy and take a -*
message.

RAHWAY ADULT BASIC ED
FREE DAY & EVENWG CLASSES

• Basic SkUls
• GED (high school equivalency)

English as a second language
Registration Sept. 11th & 12th- 7 pm.

Classes Begin Oct. 2nd
Rafaway Intermediate School

cor. Westfleld & Madison Ave.
Rahway - 908 - 396 - 1028

'AskfoTBetaM1

Benedictine Academy
840 North Broad St. Elizabeth

Preparing Young Women for College & Life
For Over 80 Years

• Family-Wee Atmompfuere * Faculty
Student Ratio 1:14 * JOO96 of graduates

accepted to college in the last two

• Many Extra Curricula Activities *

Visit Us At One Of

September 28th-7pm or September 30-10am

For more information, please call 908-352-0670 ,
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Quality of local education
impacts on property values

Children returning 10 school this fall may
not be thinking about real estate, but the
quality of the education they receive will
have a profound impact on ihc value of their
parents' homes.

According to Bob Becker, president and
chief operating officer of Coldwell Banker
Schlott, Realtors, school quality tops the list
of home shoppers' considerations in assess-
ing the desirability of a community. Home-
buyer interest in schools is borne out by
more than 200 calls per month to Coldwell
Banker Schloit's HomeMatch consulting
program.

HomeMatch is a program by which real
estate consultants provide free information
to home-shoppers over the telephone regard-
ing the characteristics of specific communi-
ties and markets.

"According to our consultants, callers ask
about school quality more than any other
factor," Becker said, "This has remained
remarkably consistent since HomeMateh
began taking calls a year ago,"

HomeMatch consultants draw upon a cus-
tomized computer database to answer tele-
phone inquiries regarding a broad range of
issues. The database contains detailed pro-
files of communities throughout most of the
iri-state area including information on
schools, religious institutions, restaurants,
recreational facilities, commuting distances,
zoning ordinances, average home prices,
taxes, economic climate, day-care centers,

cultural opportunities, shopping and other
factors.

Becker says questions about schools are
fairly specific and pertain to a number of
areas.

"People have questions regarding class
size, siudcni-tcachcr ratio, high school
course offerings and special services such as
programs for the gifted or handicapped," he
said. "HomeMatch consultants can address
all of these areas by accessing the school
profiles in our databases."

According to Becker, the public's demon-
strated concern wtih school quality should
be a wake up call to every homeowner.

"The consistent interest in school quality
should signal homeowners that school sys-
tems are wise investments," he said. "The
fact is, property values are often dependent
on a good school system."

Becker says statistical data and the ability
to identify related trends are exciting bypro-
ducts of the HomeMatch program.

"We created HomeMatch as a service to
home-buyers, and to support our position as
a helpful and resourceful partner in the buy-
ing process,"

To reach a HomeMatch representative,
call (800) 368-9300,

Coldwell Banker Schlott, with more than
100 offices, is the New York Metropolitan
region of Coldwell Banker, which includes
more than 2,300 residential real estate
offices and more than 55,000 sales associ-
ates in North America.

CLEARANCE!
ALL '95's NOW ON SALE

TO MAKE M M FOR

TO * t U Off
SOXCTIDMODaS

Over 1,000 Bikes In Stock • Helmets. Accessories & More
All Bikes Fully Assembled wMmna LOWEST BIKE PRICES

CYCLE PALACE
EXPERT SERVICE ft SALES

21 Industrial Place, Summit • 908-273-0003

DEVELOP A WINNING ATTITUDE IN CHILDREN
THAT PAYS OFF FOR THE REST OF THEIR LIVES!

Dimoipltnm. Pmttmnom, smtf~GOnfitimnom, rnmnnmrm.
rmspmat sirm thlngn vvm (sac/) our young stucfmnts,

• CHILDRBN • MEN • WOMEN

vAuo row pmsncnvg STUDENTS ONLY

WORLD OYAMA KARATE

Women choosing menswear
for their fall dress pleasure

By Cynthia B. Gordon
*StafT Writer

If you warn io be in sync w'iih style for
the fall, polyesters, saiins, brovkia ana
neutrals are wear it's at!

According to several store managers.
the menswear look is in for ladies for me
fall. Suits with %-CSLS and panis in pm-
siripes and solids are pan of this Jock
according to Store Manager Diana
Novella and Assistant Manager Joy Wil-
ier of Canadians, located in Woodbridge'
Center.

"Brown is the new black," said Novel-
la; >*Pcople arc trying to gel away frorm
black, so they're wearing the new brown,

"A lot of browns and polyesters are
in," added Novella. Polyester pants, jack-
ets, and skins. Satins are jlso big ihis
year, m white, black, and neutrals for
everything including tops, bouoms and
dresses."

The "Spoiled Brat Trend" is ihe look
that's in at Contempo Casuals, according
to Store Manager Kathy Prentice of Coa-
tempo Casuals/Wctscal.

This trend focuses on the "besi of
what's bad." bringing a new edge lo ins
menswear looks of yesterday. Ge-.iur.g
away from the "stuffy conserv,ali%'e, •pre-
dictable look cf what menswear used ;o
be, this look is "fast and flashy, for •>••:
rebel on the odce of fashion."

T - ; Mjnswcar fashion look is also big
-• Cj-ijrr.po Casuals, Jackets made of
reL\ fibres loaded with zipper detail and
:"iu\ *;.i:hir m cropped and long bodies
j . " a niusc for ihc season, along with
r ra ; ;d and solid satin shirts that "domi-
%L:S ±e rend."

"Ihs w&J side look which encompas-
•Ks CO«£N?V hais, leopard prints, along
%<>;;h recycled, fevis m also part of Con-
;esi»o CiHmTs Fall line, "It's the wild
fiii writ a western influence," said

Pjjyester is also a definite must for the
fill, whsiser it's in slim panis, trouser
pars , biouscs or jumpers, it's tough to go
'Ar^-g tf it's polyester.

Denai nuni-skirts, and a combination
x sa-Jn, with denim, such as satin tie-
fr^K sMrts worn with wide-leg jeans are
il$C> b:g for the fall.

Kj.::cr-SLyLO or T-back; overalls with
zipper detailing with darker washes are
ilsD irt style for the upcoming season.

Briihily colored corduroy shirts and
".J^KL shirts are some of the hot items
:\T His fail, giving a colorful lift to the
K:J; tect

"aiZi^s i'Sin* for the younger genera-
U.c; hjj reiUy come to the forefront and
^ pjc-Ijr In s:>ie for guys. Some girls
i^c i u r ^ n i :o wear them too," said Ray-

Soe LOOSE, Page 16

Cate Center
PREPARING TOMORROW'S LEADERS

1O71 New Brunswick Avenue • Rahway
announces

Childcare Educational Options

•Maats - 3 mos. - 2 yrs. old
•Toddlers - 2-3-yrs. old
•Pre School - 3-5 vis. old

•All Day Private Kindergarten with
Computer Instruction & Educational
Outings - Now^pemng A Second Class
•After School - Grades 1-6
Fees on a sliding Scale *ST * • *0±
For Preschool and Kinde^arte - ^

TRANSPORTATION TO
RAHWAY SCHOOLS

6:45 a,m. to 6 p «fc»^» Wwn,

•FTJIXY STATE CERTIFIED

FOR INFORMATION
F»9OS^Sa



Dance school registration
slated for later this month

Fall regiso-ation for classes at the Weslfield School of Dance, 402 Boulevard^ Westfield,
will take place on Aug. 29, 30 and 31 from noon to 8 p.m.

The owner and artistic director is Jenny Logus, former director of the Broadway Dance
Center in Now York City, where she was responsible for hiring the faculty; directing show-
cases; audiiioninj performers for commercials, print work, and videos; directing the child-
ren *s program, and judging for national dance competitions,

Logus1 performing career includes a wide range of styles, working with Suzanne Farrell
and Sean Lavery of the New York City Ballet and choreographers Carolyn Adams and Dan-
ny Grossman of the Paul Taylor Dance Company. She was also the assistant director to
Frank Hatchett's jazz showcases.

Logus, artistic director of the Westfield Dance Company, guest teaches and ehoreoyaphs
for children throughout the country.

For more information, call (908) 789-3011.

Rutgers to experience change
Students returning to Rutgers for the 1995-96 academic year will experience many

changes and witness some longstanding traditions.
Teaching, learning, serving

Undergraduate instruction, academic support and community service have enjoyed a
renewed emphasis at Rutgers during the past several years, thanks to initiatives by President
Francis L. Lawrence.

The soon-to-open $37.2 million Foran Hall, which houses the Center for Agricusltural
Molecular Biology, the Cook College plant science department and the Cook/Douglass Sci-
ence Center, is among the many physical changes at Rutgers this fall. In addition, $1 million
set aside by Lawrence is being used to improve classrooms and laboratories, and more than
S2 million is being used for continuing computer equipment upgrades.

Three deans and one acting dean will begin their first academic year in their new positions
at Rutgers. They are Carl Kirschner, dean of Rutgers College; James Hughes, dean of the
Edward J. Bloustein School of Planning and Public Policy; Hurdis Griffith, dean of the Col-
lege of Nursing-Newark; and Timothy Casey, acting executive dean of agriculture and
natural resources.

High school students planning to attend college should carefully plot out their courses to
increase their chances of attending the school of their choice. That's just one of the tips the
free Rutgers guide "Do You Want to Go to College?" offers to college-bound students. Find
out more about college preparation, admissions officers and effective academic planning.
For more information, contact Rutgers News Service at (908) 932-7084.

INSPIRE A
LOVE OF

LEARNING
IN YOUR
CHILD

Small classes, individual

attention and exceptional

educators inspire a love of

learning in your child.

The Montclair

Kiniberley

Academy is a

Pre-K through 12

school located on

three campuses. Our

curriculum extends beyond

academics to broad offerings

in technology, ethics and the

formation of character,

the fine and

performing arts,

and athletics.

Gall the

today at (201) 509-

7930 for more information.

The Montclair Kimburlcv Aaidcmv

New Fall Session Starts September 18

NEW IERSEY
CENTER FOR

VISUAL m

New Jersey Center For Visim Arts
68 Elm Street » Summit

Classes far Adults , Teens, Children
All Media, All Levels

Plus Exciting Workshops, "Kids1 Art Parties"
&

"Coming Attractions" Film Program
Call NOW for a catalog:(908) 273-9121
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" Acadenrr 8:45-11:45
• Part/PuU Time
• Begins 9/6/95
• Ales 2 '/i - 5 yrs
• ABC'S ft 1.2.3's
• Sdenee/Social Studies
• Art MuSe, Gym, Library
«Trips/rWfciiyCdeb.

• Classes • Facility Open 7:30-5:30

St. Joseph
V̂c &.dcmv

&, School
240 Fraiiklln Avenue

Maplewood, NJ
201-761-4033

School 8:30-3:30
• Extended hrs, 7:40.5:30
•B^ns9 /8 /9M/14 /96
• 5 by 12/31/95
• FULL DAY lONDERGARIEN
• Grades 1-8
• Gifted.Titeited P r^am
• Full Art/Mutic/Gym Comp. Sd/library
• Tri^/Hiadty CelebraHons
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DIESELTECH
APPROVED FOR

VETERANS

RIGHT HOW SKILLED DIESEL TECHNICIANS ARE IN DEMAND
...and Engine City Tech graduates are MEETING THE DEMAND!

LEARN • DIESa & DRIVE TRAIN REPAIR • MAINTENANCE
D FAILURE ANALYSIS & DIAGNOSIS

NEW TRANSPORT REFRIGERATION COURSE

RrameiaiAki
Available to

Quatfiiid Students.

DAY. EVEHWG AND M R F n E COURSES

GALL 9089641450
ENGINE CUT
23G5 Route 22, UNION, NEW JERSEY

En^CrtyTechncallnsttuteis
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Go/np dac/f fo schoo/ means finding latest fall fashions

Q
W

Fall fashions may tempt school-bound juniors with delicious treats that will satisfy their
taste for something familiar, something different, something hot and something cool.

From traditional plaids with a '95 twist, to graceful and feminmefloral print skirls, to "go
anywhere" denim. Sears has back-to-school fashions which are easy to wear, flanering and
fun, and practical.

One of the most versatile pieces in this season's offerings is the classic pleated skin,
updated with new, bright plaids. For a traditional look, juniors can pair their skirts with a
bright sweater and shiny, skinny belt. Topping the skin with a longer, shaped jacket with
military trim makes a bolder statement that bows to the new rnenswear and miliiary fashion
influences. *

The more romantically inclined can choose from a garden of floral print dresses and skirts
— short and flirty, or long and graceful. Fine gauge, lacy twin sets — pretty and practical for
fluctuating fall temperatures — add feminine polish.

But, it wouldn't be back-to-school in the '90s without plenty of denim. This year's versa-
tile, go everywhere, do everything denim can be dressed up or dressed down to suit juniors*
wide range of school and leisure activities. Rom the unexpected flourish of velvet orim on a
denim j acket to the familiar comfort of overalls layered over a T-shin, denim continues to be
a back-to-school favorite.

8 Students need more than a degree
Does having a degree guarantee students all the skills to get them a job and keep it? Not

necessarily.
Occasionally, a gap occurs when students obtain jobs based on technical skills, but cannot

become an integral part of the organization and a productive member of die team for lack of
problem solving, computer, communication and interpersonal skills. In recent years,
employers have sb-ongly expressed the need for such skills, in addition to those of the chosen
discipline.

The key skills and knowledge that businesses are seeking, which should be provided by
higher education include:

• Troubleshooting and analytical skills: The ability to solve "what if' problems, especially
unstructured problems with a range of solutions.

• Literacy and proficiency using a personal computer and its software, such as WordPer-
fect, Windows, Lotus and E-mail skills.

• Good communication skills, both oral and written, including telephone skills since gra-
duates often function in help-desk positions.

§

This fail, the fashion-savvy start with updated classics. Short
pleated plaid skirt looks great topped with the new longer shaped
jacket with military trim. left. A bright red ribbed cardigan with skinny
patent belt and enso white collar and cuffs fives the same skirt an
optional look.

BOILER LICENSE TRAINING
Test Preparation

COGENERATION TRAINING
Boiler Operation Training: Secaucus - Starts 9/7

Keniiworth - Starts 9/18 - Wayne Starts 11/13

BLACK SEAL
BLUE SEAL
RED SEAL

GOLD SEAL

IN PUNT
TRAINING

FOR COMPANIES
STATE EXAM

OUR SITE

CALL TODAY 1-800-392-3927
THE TRAINING CENTER/BOILER LICENSES UNLIMITED

•The study of M A R T I A L ARTS
improves the most basic learning tool

SPANP
We aO need to improve

$ 59 95

OVF MONTH
TRIAL PROGRAM

ChM Instructor
RON MALONE - M i DAN

AWL Head instructor
BARBARA MALONE -7ti Dan

10 WORTH WOOD AVE. L D W SffftJBSifcSSS?...!

Union's 2nd Annual Hobby Fest
September 24th - Sunday - 12 Noon to 4:30 PM

Prizes will bo awarded In Various Categories
ranging from:

B*«t In Show: CARS • FIGURES • TRUCKS
* J£F^B5!?t5tE? * C I V I L * MILITARY VEHICLES
-Al»o.Special Internet & Science Fiction

everyone who enters
•_. — 3PM on'9/24
For more information contact Rueben or Ed at

1 4O6B Stuyvesant Ave. • Union
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Ultra-yellow jacket, left, with cozy quilted lining and a drawstring
hood and bottom to foil chilly fail gusts is a vivid contrast to black
jeans. At right, juicy berry and ivory print dress shows off two terrific
trends: texture In the knit top and feminine floral patterns In the skirt.

ENROLL NOW
for the FALL

95 Term
CERTIFICATION

AND DEGREES OFFERED
IN

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
THEOLOGY

Nutritional Healing and
Computer Technology

CHRISTIAN
BIBLE

INSTITUTE

50 % OFF
REGISTRATION

Courses Include:
First Principles, Christian Workers

Evangelism, General Bible,
Teacher's Training

Post Graduate and Master Classes
and Pastoral Excellence

The focus is CHRIST
The Standard is HOLINESS

Academy of Dance & Performing Arts
FALL PRE-RIGISTRATION

Held at the Studio
1292 Stuyvesant Avt ,
U I I I O n (jib* •ntranet on Lenti A«;
Thursday and Friday
August 17th - 18th
4:30-7:30 pm
Saturday August 19th 11-2

or Call
851-233?., 964-4085

Classes for TOTS through TUNS
TAP* JAZZ* BALLET
CHILDREN'S DRAMA

ADULT TAP * JAZZ
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Authentic College Apparel
COLLEGEMAMA HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

SWEATSHIRTS • HOODS •
JACKETS • SWEAT PANTS

Stop In and welcome
our n&w owners

Rich & Rick Shue

•HATS
• T-SHIRTS

• Rich & Rick Shue
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aonin uran^c • 378-8837 •

Tlie First 1UU New
i ne vision is

THE GREAT COMMISSION
Registrants get a

FREE GIFT

CALL
201-748-0090

Offer Expirts 8/31/95

Ordination and Ministerial
Sovereign Licenses Available

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION

Basic
INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOL

• Learn the NEW TAX LAWS'
• Obtain a NEW SKILL'
• CONVENIENT times & locations!

ADVANCED INCOME TAX
RETURN PREPARATION SCHOOL

H & R Block offers a class to fit your tax toowMge, Get' hands-on* apcrieice from
a lmowiedgeable H & R Block msttuetor m ooe of the" BwooeE !fae Basics1 courses:

Call for a catalog of course ofeings.Some e^mple include:

• Intermediate
• Advanced Tax Topics
• Seminars

H&R BLOCK
For more information, caff

1-8OO-TAX-2OOO
11-800-829-2OOO)
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Loose, baggy jeans
among today's trends

(Continued from Page 12)
mond Jean Paul, a sales associate for the
Fashion Bug in Union.

"Blue and black are the colors you
should get for baggie jeans m my opin-
ion," continued Paul.

According to Paul, fashionable white
basketball or tennis sneakers with very
little color trim are also in for guys this
back-to-school season.

Vests for women are still popular, with
new fabrics being introduced, such as
light wool in a variety of designs and sol-

id colors, according to Talna Lemite,
assistant manager for the Fashion Bug in
Union.

Also new for the season arc short wool
mini-skins in bright plaid colors and
solids.

According to Salesperson Michslle
Innes of The Gap in Woodbridge Center,
short skirts, that arc cither "really short or
really long" are in for the fall; "nothing
in-between," added Innes. Loose, baggy1

jeans are also being sold at The Gap for
both men and women.

Planning for college early venture
Planning for college should begin on day

one of high school, not during 11th or 12th
grade, says Elizabeth Mitchell, assistant vice
president for nmvcFsny undergraduate"
admissions at Rutgers.

To help students prepare for college, Rut-
gers is offering a free'Tour-page guide, "Do
You Want to go to- College?" The guide
recommends course selections that will give
students a solid background enabling them
to choose from a variety of programs in
college,

"Education is a continuous process, with
each step building on the previous accom-
plishments, and students need to start work-

ing hard from the beginning of ninth grade
to present a good transcript for college
admission," Mitchell said. Courses taken in

"high school and'College arc important fac-
tors in determining how marketable a col-
lege graduate will be, stated Mitchell.

"The job market now facing college gra-
duates requires more knowledge of mathe-
matics and science because of the emphasis
on technology," says Mitchell, and she
advises students not to reject these subject
areas for courses that seem less challenging.

She recommends that smdenls lake main
and science courses every year of high

See COLLEGE, Page 19

MOTHER SETON
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

CONGRATULATES
The Class of 1998 on achieving in excess of $1300,000 in College and

Corporate Scholarships
and

WELCOMES
The Classes of 1996, X9§7» 1998 and 1999

to
A Tradition of

Academic ExceUence and Seton Spirit
Today's Choice for Tomorrow's Woman

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS • LESSONS

RENT SCHOOL INSTRUMENTS DIRECTS
AT LOWER THAN SCHOOL PRICES

WE GiVE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY WITH OUR RENT TO OWN/PURCHASE PLAN.

Private Music Instruction
In Sound Controlled Studios

(9O8) 388-8873
3B8-4O6 W, Grand Ave. Rah way

• Teaching Value for 40 Years
• Come Share the Vision of Peace
• Peace through Understanding

• Family Atmosphere
• Small Classes

All Day Kindergarten
Pre School (Morning or Afternoo)

Grades 1 thru 8
-.Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. - 12 Noon

Call for an appointment or Information
SivMaria AnnaS.S.N.D,, Principal at 201-376-5194

•v_- S

ALL THAT DANCE
"^ The MjessM Studio/or Quoi/ Dance Mucafcn"

•BALLET 'POOTE
. TAP•

Mother Seton
Regional H.S.

Academic Excellence
• Honors Program
• College Prep Program
Seton Spirit
• Leadersnip incogradl
•Varsity Sport*
•Clubs & Activities
•Bus Transportation

1-908-3S2-1952
1 Applications are being accepted for the 1995-96 School Year

Mother Seton Regional High School
^SHey'Koad, Clark, »>e

\

•HIP HOP
• LYRICAL ' CREATIVE MOVEMENT FOR TOTS

2 •AEROBIC FITNESS 'ELAMENCO •

•ACR0-GYNMAST1CS
XEW THIS SEASON-Tiny Toes for "2" Yr Olds

Hip Hop Aero For Boys " Musical Theater Dance"
Home of the A.T.D. Dancers International Show Troupe

Performers in Russia 94' & Italy 95 '

REGISTRATION
August 24th & 25th 4-8pm
August 26th 10 am - 2 pm

August 29th, 30th & 31 st 4-8 pm
CLARES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 5th

Our School W i Make The Difference
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Slots remain open for county vo-tech courses >
O
m

There is still room for more students in
the 126 full- and part-lime, day and evening
courses being offered by the Union County
Vocational-Technical School as they begin
their operational year.

The fall semester will get underway with
the opening of the day session on Sept. 6,
The Division of Continuing Education's
evening classes start on Sept. 18 with the
exception of Manicuring/Nails Technology
and Cosmetology which open on Sept. 13.

Patrick Mauro, director of admissions.
points out the day session provides skills
training in a wide variety of occupations.
The Auto Technology Program with its
Automotive Service Excellence certification
has been highly received as has\he Building
Trades Cluster. The Culinary Arts and Bale-
ing Programs have won numerous honors
and garnered praise from many quarters
throughout the years. Other popular courses
are Graphic Communications, Horticulture,
Masonry, and Machine Technology and
Welding. A Supermarkets Institute and a
Child Care and Development Program also
are available.

Two new, novel offerings coming ibis fall
are Law Enforcement Technology and Twil-
ight Culinary Arts, The former will help pre-
pare students for a career in criminal justice.
The latter is for adults above high school age
who seek an education in the area of food
service.

Daytime classes are available to tuition
participants as well as high school students

who wish to attend UCVTS on a shared-time
basis. This method affords these young men
and women the opportunily of learning a
valuable trade in addition to earning a secon-
dary school diploma.

According to Thomas E. Highsmiih,
director of Adult Educaiion,,two new offer-
ings have been added to the evening session
bringing the overall total to 108. State-
licensing courses, they are nurses aide for
long-term health facilities for the elderly and
Barbering for the New Jersey
Cosmetologist/Hairstyling License. Due to
the enthusiastic response, computer prog-

rams for beginners and experienced users
will again be scheduled.

An introduction to computers. Word Per-
fect and Windows, is being offered as well
as Lotus 1, 2, 3 and Desk Top Publishing,
Page-maker and Quark-Xpresss. Other
courses include the Automotive Service
Excellence Exam Preparation, Computer
Assisted Drafting, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration, Power Engineering — Blue,
Black Red Seals — and Masonry. Popular
Offerings being repeated are the following:
Manicuring/Nails Technology, Cake Decor-
ating and Locksmilhing 1. In addition, a full

range of vocational cosurses is made avail-
able to trade persons or interested area
residents.

Day session registrations are being held
daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Technical
Building at the Scotch Plains campus, 1776
Raritan Road. This is also the site of the
evening session registrations to take place
Sept. 6,7,8 and 13 from 10 a.m. to 3:'J0 p.m.
and in Baxel Hall on Sept. 11, 12 and 13
from 6 to 8:15 p.m.

For information about the day session call
(908) 889-2999 and for the evening session
call (908) 889-2922 or 889-2914.
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Adult high school provided for non-grads
otom

Persons who have not completed require-
ments for a secondary school diploma and
are county residents currently not enrolled in
high school may attend the new Union
County Vocational-Technical Adult High
School.

Classes begin on Sept. IS at the Raritan
Road campus of the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools.

According to John Crowley, supervisor,
the purpose of the program is to encourage
recent high school dropouts to pursue a high
school diploma in a selling geared to adults
and with a curriculum geared to their specif-
ic needs. Credit may be awarded for both

academic achievement and life experience.
An official hT|H school transcript will be
needed so that courses taken and successful-
ly completed may be evaluated.

Emphasis is placed upon both academics
and technical traming. Graduates of the
Union County Vocational-Technical High

05

School will be awarded a high school diplo- O
mar The length of the study program -will *̂
vary dependent upon the amount of credits Q
each individual requires to meet high school w
graduation requirements.

Those interested in more information
should call John Crowley at (908) 889-8288. Q

I
Q
O

Pedestrians should be careful
Being a defensive pedestrian is as important as being a defensive driver. Never assume a

motorist has seen you in the roadway. The National Safety Council asks pedestrians to take
responsibility for their own safety when on foot. Look for cars before crossing the street and
always expect the unexpected.

Remember these safety guidelines and you won't walk into trouble.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
THIS FALL

at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools
FULL & PART TIME • DAY & EVENING PROGRAMS

126 Diversified Offerings
Daytime Tuition Courses for Young and OM(er) Plus

High School Students on a Shared-Time Basis
Job Placement Assistance & Financial AM

Evening Adult Education

• " % •

EXPERIENCED FACULTY • FINE FACILITIES • UNLIMITED PARKING

DAY SESSION
Begins September 6

EVENING CLASSES
Begins September 18

THE FINEST VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL TRAINING AVAILABLE
DAY SESSION EVENING ADULT EDUCATION

For fall details including registration information, call (908) 889-2999 (908} 889-2922

! 1776 RARITAN ROAD * SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076-2997
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Dance school embarks on 17th season
(Cominued from Page 8)

encos with friends, families and the com-
munity, by performing at local benefits,
nursing homes, competitions and
festivals,"

"These opportuniUes wo open to all of
our students," stales instructor Donna
Peterson, "not just a select few. Even our
adult students get involved in our activi-
ties, as well as the parents of our younger
students. We are family oriented in our
teaching methods and values and encour-
age family participation in all areas of the
studio,"

Dance programs are offered to child-
ren 2'/i through adults. All levels of skill
arc available, "All boy classes have
become a groat success at La Danse,
opening the door for our boys to enhance
their dance and tumbling skills, as well as
improving their strengths and agility for
other activities such as sports and self-
defense," she said,

"Our dance curriculum includes clas-
ses in ballet, lap, jazz, lyrical, creative
movement, aero-gymnasties, improvisa-
tions, hip hop and combination classes.
Our adults enjoy classes in baJlet, tap,
jazz and hip hop. Dance classes, as well
as fitness programs, provide great exer-
cise for firming and toning the body and
enhancing a feeling of total well-being.
It's time — adults — to take that dance
class you've been pulling off all your
life, Start now and feel great!" she said.

Fitness programs at La Danse are

Students from LaDanse prepare for the school's 17th season.

designed to fit everyone's needs. There
are classes in all levels for beginners
through the more experienced exercises,

Bellies-N-Buns is a unique program
designed 10 tone and strengthen abdomi-
nals, buttocks and thighs. Its low-impact
and low-energy techniques are available
for those who have not exercised in a
while, as well as being a mainienance
program for those who are physically fit.

Stop-N-Strotch is a low-impact cardio-
vascular workout utilizing a stepping
bench for maximum toning results com-
binod with stretching, toning and limber-
ing exercises which form a strong, flexi-
ble body. This class is designed so you
can work at your own pace to reach your
own goals.

Registration for fall season will be
held Aug. 26 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Aug. 29-31 from 4 to 8 j . m ,

Stop for buses
— it's the law

Some motorists may be unaware of the
law regarding schools buses. Following are
juidelines provided by the Division of
Motor Vehicles.

If you are approaching or overtaking a
school bus and it shows a flashing red light,
signaling a stop, you must:

• Stop at least 25 feet away. This is
required by law if you are on a two-lane
road, or on a multi-lane highway where
lanes are only separated by lines, or on a
privately-maintained road.

• Slow down to 10 miles per hour on a
dual highway, if you are on the other side of
a safely island or raised median.

School buses are equipped with yellow, or
amber, and red flashing lights. The yellow,
or amber, lights go on before the bus stops,
and the red lights go on when it has stopped.
Don't depend on these lights if you are driv-
ing behind a school bus. They may be
malfunctioning.

When the bus stops, completely stop 25
fee! from the bus, either in front or in back of
the bus. Watch for children, then proceed
slowly and with caution. If the signals are
working, proceed only after they have been
turned off.

If a school bus has stopped directly in
front of a school to pick up or let off child-
ren, you may pass from either direction at a
speed of no more than 10 miles per hour.

The oLdcst and
most trusted name
In JueL oil
in the area.....

Woolley

H.E.L.P.
is here!!

Home Environmental Loss Protection isaprogram
tluttcoverstlwtotal environmental clean up

intlteeventofanncchlentalletikfromyouroiltank
orpipingantltliercplacementofyoiiroiltank.

•iptoSlUO.OOOperclaim
•l'pto$1500oil tank repairor replacement
•Above or helow 'ground tanks up to2000 <>alloii
capacity

Cullfonletuils

JamiLy owned since 19d4
71 gears of Servicu

. ••] Fin-! Air Omdiiiuninu,

La Danse School of Performing Arts
10 North Wood Avenue Suite A

Linden, NJ 07036

Proudly Presents,..
Registration for our 95' - 96' Dance Season!! Classes
fill fast so register early!! Classes available for Tots

thru Adult Beginner thru Advanced.
New Student" registration will be held August 26th

10AM-2PM and August 29th-31st 48PM
Creative Movement for Tots

QAcro-Gymnastlcs

Qj Combo Classes

Adult Classes

Ballet

Klnderdarise

Country Western Line

Call now for a complete schedule (908J-862-6887



Schools incorporate technology
(Continued from Pago 3)

"Technology is a tool to loam with,"
Rubenstein said.

That philosophy, it seems, is being wel-
comed with open aims.

The technology director reported that the
Rahway School District has offered more
than 60 eomputer-lraining courses to teach-
ers, on an after-school basis.

As a result, teachers incorporate large
blocks of computer-aided instruction time
within their classrooms.

"It's very effective," Rubenstein said. "It
helps the classroom become more learning-
centered, and less teacher-centered,"

High school journalism students use a

MachiniQsh-based ncws-wriiing and editing
system for the majority of their work,

Macintosh-tisea systems have found
their way into many areas of education in
Rahway, Rubenstein said. Students uking
art classes at the high school utilize a Mac-
based scanner and color User printer for
some of their projects. Music students as
well use computers and synthesizers to ere.
ate, compose and generate music, Rubens
tein added.

The district is m the process of tying each
of the school's administrative offices
together, a move which will greatly increase
the district's administrative information
flow. Presently, the district has only
electronic-mail capabilities.

Guide provides helpful data
(Continued from Page 16)

school, even if graduation requirements
do not demand it. "Most colleges and
universities require three years of college
preparatory mathematics; however, more
and more colleges are adding a fourth
year of mathematics to their
requiremeriis,"

Students need to make themselves as
competitive as possible, bearing in mind
that the best qualified students will be
more appealing to college admissions
officers.

Students who wish to pursue careers m

science and technology also should
pursue four years of science, Mitchell
said.

The guide also offers "Keys to Suc-
cess," advise on what to focus on each
year from ninth through 12th grades.

Parents of students who will be enter-
ing ninth grade in the fall are especially
encouraged to obtain the guide. Copies
are available by writing to Rutgers'
Office of Undergraduate Admissions,
P.O. Box 2101, New Brunswick, NJ
03903-2 I'M. For prompt handling, indi-
cato "Academic Guide" on the envelope.

A Directory Of Child Care; Instructions,
Sports, Activities or Fun!

ST. JAMES SCHOOL
41 So. Springfield Ave.
Springfield, New Jersey
Pre-School through 8th

201-376-5194

c FALL REGISTRATION A A
at

August 17 & 18, 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
August 19, 10:00 am - Noon

Danci!, Theater, Voice, Twirling, Aerobics, PomPom, Cauntiy Line

Classes begin September 11, Space is limited
262GB Morris Ave, 6 8 6 ' 6 6 1 5 Wo"* *-*•

KORNER
HOME tlftY

Invites children (Infants
to 4 years) for rewarding
days of fun and
learning. For additional
information call Mrs. C.
908-688-8161
908-810-0537

HAPPY DAYS
SCHOOL & CAMP

44 So. 21st St., Kenilworth

Home Away from Home
• 1/2 & Full Day Sessions
• Creative Open Classroom
• Before & After School

Care Available
Our 36th Season

Family Run Business

908-276-1443

HILLSIDE
Day Care Center
201-923-7136
OPEN REGISTRA TION
1995-96 School Year

The Week of August 21 st
Ages 2 1/2-6 years

"Where Empowering Begins"
Licensed by

State of New Jersey

EVANGEL DAS' SCHOOL
638 North Broad Street
Elizabeth. N.J. O72O8

STATE LICENSED
•Christian Environment
•Well - rounded Curriculum
•Registered Nurse on Staff
•New Playground & Tricycle Track
•Bus Transportation
•Group music & privabTe piano lessons

NOW FOR

The First Congregational Church
1340 Burnet Avenue, Union
WEEKDAY NURSERY

A Pre-School Enrichment
children 2 1/2 - 4 years of age. Manring
ft Afternoon sessions available. 2.3.4. or
5 day options.
PLEASE CAUL: QOS-68&-4333

•MM •Uftfl •MlAl

Learn the
skills that

launch Careers.

201/744-2010 ea. 5

Katharine Gibbs School
33 Pirnioalh Strut, Moatdair.NJ 07042
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A Real Lesson in

's $1,325 An Tuition

We learned that Union County College's annual tuition is only $1,325 ==
significantly less than New Jersey's four-year public college average of
$3,518, or $12,423* at private colleges. We also learned that UCC has finan-
cial aid specialists to help us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance.

Best of all, Union County College is one of the most respected institutions of
higher education. We're getting both quality and affordability.

Today, financing a college education is more challenging than ever. Let
Union County College provide you with a quality education without the
burden of a big debt, Call:

(908)709-7500.
•National Center for Education Statistics 1993-94

Fa!! Semester begins September 6th,

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranfond
Cranfofd • Elizabeth • Plainfieid

Scotch Plains

We'reyour college.
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TtfEUE ARE A MILLION
REASONS TO WORK AT B O B S.
BUT 10 ARE EASIER TO READ.

10. You will be p^iq for ail your training.

9. You don't have to wear a tacky uniform with a matching cap...

our dress code is j©Sn5, SneffM©FS, and Sbl r tS

8. r t*6© water bottle for everyone who interviews.

7. f t ' V c t-shirt for everyone we hire.

6. 3 0 / merchandise discount on the coolest stuff. You'll be stylin'.

5 With your discount, you can buy new sneakers. Your gym class will

Btfln y

*%t.j%%ihT appreciate it.

4. We nave over 1 0 0 openings.

3. it's not just a job. it's a really C 001 job.
2. We'll even V _ypu to have this much fun.

i. There's only One Bob's.

BOB'S, the original casual clothing and footwear superstore, is getting ready to open new
stores in your area. Here's the deal: we need . Cashiers * Seamstresses and * Loss
Prevention People. We need Sales Associates in our. Ladies . Men's-- Kids and , Footwear
Departments. We need nice peoplelike^outocome Jaxandxapply, Be. stylish. Work at BOB'S.

FOR EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION CALL:

—1-800-658-BOBS

BOB'S. The first name in teamwork.

T O ES
The Original Ca&tml Clothing
mnd F€MHw&ar Superstore™

A Subsidiary of Melville Corporation
We are an equal opportunity employer




